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Only Minor Inluries  Aboard Sanford-Bound Train 

14 AutooTrain Cars Derailed * 6 Into Water 
By RICHARD LONG 	were derailed at Quantico, Va., 	Six of the derailed can, flive were reported to be two derailment occurred. 	car to leave the tracks was the the 346 passengers who were 	Jack Homer, executive 

	

')'' 	- •) 	Fc 	
Herald Edilor 	early last night, just minutes auto carriers containing 40 crewmen and a woman 	One Auto-Train 	crew steam generator car, the one scheduled to arrive here this manager of the Greater Sqn 

— 	
...e 	cars 01 a &I-car after it left its northern ter- automobiles, and a stream passenger the latter who was member was quoted as saying immediately to the rear of the morning, minim automobiles, ford Chamber of Commerce, - 	. 	

( 	 ________wuij 
or Sanford rninal at Lorton, Va. 	 generator car toppled Into the burned by hot coffee, 	that it appeared that a cap had passenger section, 	 clothing and personal effects. said that he was contacting 

.. 	> 	 - 	 ---------- _- 	 - Quantico Creek, a large 	The three injured persons come off one of the tanks 	Goldstein confirmed reports 	Goldstein 	said 	that Auto-Train officials to offer the - 	) 	 - - 	 waterway that flows Into the were reportedly taken from the containing delsel fuel causing that the last car of the passengers would e provided services of the Chamber and its 
Potomac River. 	 train and treated during a stop the fuel to leak along the tacks, passenger section was the plush rental automobiles, emergency quarters to assist the nthr car!, all at Richmond, Va., some 70 Railroad officials could not private car of Auto•Tr1n funds and Autc,-Tratn's In. - 	 were miles south of the accident. 	confirm this report. 	 President Eugene K. Garfield, surance adjustors would be on 	According to Goldstein, a strewn along the tracks on the 	The derailment was the 	However, it was confirmed who was making one of his the scene to assist the 

 
crew was attempting to load 

LULJL0U' 	 noi'th 5' of Ui crc-c)' and 	suud in ii . days In almost thit dit 1 (ud leaking from the frequcot trip to Florida,  	. 	 utumutiles that itrC not 
number of automobiles and exactly the same spot. Officials submerged steam generator 	Garfield, according to 	Despite the recent difficulties extensively damaged onto a 

Purcelivi lie 	 personal effects were scattered of 	the 	Richmond, car was posing a pollution Goldstein, set up a lemporary of tourists in obtaining rental special train at the crash scene. 
P 4 	ie

o 	
, 	 along its banks. The remainder Frederckzburg and Potomac threat to the. Potomac River, headquarters in a motel near cars in the area, l3layney said This train will be sent to San. 

' 	
I' 	

- 	7 .c4 	 ' 	 [eesburg 
•. 	

of the train, carrying 346 Railroad,thatisresponslblc for according to Virginia Water the crash scene to direct that he had made arrange- fordandlsexpectedtoarrlveat 
, 	

I 	 passengers, continued on to rail operations between Control Board authorities who salvage operations. 	 ment.c for 85 cars which he about 6 p.m. 
- 	

Sanford after a two-hour delay. Washington, D.C., and Rich. said that some 1,000 gallons had 	Tom Blayney, director of believed to be sufficient to 	Goldstein said that the 
FAIRr 	 Only thee minor injuries mond, Va., reported that no leaked into the Quantico Creek. corporate affairs for Auto- accommodate the passengers. damaged vehicles will be 

UQUIER 	 A'tINGTQ#i,.. 	
were reported, according to cause for the lcmailment could Goldstein said 	u 

	

hnw.'r that. 	va 1' I 	"± : 	 - --, . 	— ivi retnrvi* t 
assunolea gruup Of arranged for 91 rooms at the temnu.'ial in Lorton Va At the 

ice president of Auto-Train, reportedly traveling at about 55 between 700-800 gallons. 	Auto-Train employes, In Shera ton Inn and the Holiday 
Although unidentified, they miles per hour when the 	Witnesses said that the first Sanford as they prepared for Inn in Sanford. 	 (Continued On Page 3-Al 
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Bewildered Passengers ____ ______ 
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STAFFORD uantico 2 	 Just 'Happy To Be Alive 
j ( 	

iç 	<1 	fl
0 	

By JEAN PATFESON 	 lowe's brother, WB. Lowe said, "You've got 	k 
0 	

Falmouli 	
t ' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 to buy how great people on the train have been. 	 --- 	 "'  

	

\ 	\ .,
, çi 	__ 	• , 	ANG.. 	 KINGG(Ofl[ 	- 	 . 	 We're doing great because the Auto-frainpeople 	 '1 	

Lie> 

	

- 	 " 

	

Fredericksburg 	
J 	

0 	

0 	 "We're still alive. That's all that matters." have been fantastic." 	 rq!f2J 	 j - 	- 	- 0 	 Get'rg 	14ocini Bern 	That comment by one person aboard the 	Lowesaidthattherewasa"seriesofjerks" 	:- - 

	

Wt5 4 	-- 0 	 passenger section ofanAuto-Traintriatarrived 'thcnthe accident occurred. ltdidn't come toa 	 —,_ 	 •• 	 ci  I 	 ) 	r 	I 	SPOTSYLVANIA 	I 	
404%WN  

r. ' 	in Sanford at noon today seemed to sum up the screeching halt exactly" 	 - 	 r 	 II11J 10 feeling of the 346 bewildered passengers, many 	Lowe said, "It was not all that thrilling. We  .. 

	

- 	 -- 	- 	 .... 	 - 	..-• 
!AGYeCI, 	ESSEX 	

Mont'o 5 	who lost their cars and personalpossessionsina didn't know what happened until we looked back - - 
X 	 Virginia derailment last night 	 and saw waves in the river. Then we got to  

Ill< 

Mineral 	
j As the passenger section of the train pulled thinking 'something must have caused those  

C1ROLINE 	 O. 	into the Sanford terminal, most passengers waves, and we saw three or four cars in the  

JISA 	 .\ 	 expressed bewilderment and concern Most river. Therewasnopanic Nottoomany people 	 -- 	! 	 --'- 	f 
HANOVER were vacation-bound tourists who suddenly were thrown around"  

found their holiday turned Into a nightmare as 	Scott McDonald, 6, of Long island. N Y., said 
a ii 	H anover 	KING 	 all 14 cars carrying their automobiles were he was a' little seared" and grabbed a handrail  'suand0 i 	 Kin 	MO 	 \ 	 to keep from falllngwhen the accident occurrecj 	 £"' 	 ii I y 

W'Iham 	 the Potomac Ricr. 	 Paul Stanchto, also a Long Island resident, 	\ 1 J 	",' 
 ô'.GoochIon-J 	i 	 Passengers were high m their praise of Auto- commented "This is my first vacation on a 	

- 
A. 

I 

	

'1 ti 	
UI.dUPerIC 	Sk'dci4 	TmalnuffIclals,butmanyexr 	dconcrntha train butluessso1ongasnoonewashurt!can 	 I 	J 4 

4 	 A 

	

% 	. r* 
AN 	 nIt' land 	

Wtst 	they had not been told just what would happen to aiwa)s get another car" 	 . i'  
Powhc,ioo 	3 V1i1 0spr. 	 °Pnt 	them when they arrived here without their cars 	Mr. and Mrs Anthony Iannrello of Ne York 	( 	- New Ken' 	 - 	 - 

i"em, 	 and personal possessions One passenger said Ctyadniitttdtobeingconcei-nedabouttheircar 	 ' I 	 - 

	

Ofl 	
GardensNEW KENT \ 	" 	they were told only that upon arrnal in Sanford, and a ll their new vacation clothes. ' 

	

CH(S1(PFitLO 	 things would be "sorted out." 	 Mrs 	m Ema Derderian and her daughter,  
Ci' 	'IcIii CHARLES 

Chester 	 "(flC \ C 	As soon as the train pulled Into the terminal, Lisa, of Long Island, said there were a "lot of 
 

	

- 	 0 ,&Chorlei JACS YOQ,, 	Auto-Train officials and insurance adjusters rumors circulating on the train. One artist was 	 .• . 	
-.,•,, 	—.-. 	 ' 

' - F 	 - 	' I I C&o,31 	 C y (Jp 	boarded the train to distribute forms to the crying because all of her paintings were In her  
0 	Williamsburgh. 	pa&wngers. 	 car and she thought they were lost," Lisa said. Ettri 

 N 	 4 	 Cho 
	"What the hell, we're still alIve,"conunented 	A male passenger commented that aiter the 

 Richard Lowe of Washington, Conn., who was Initial shock was over, some people I 'got a pillow 
Site of dtrailment. Fourteen cars of Auto-Train enroute to S a- 	trz,,,eUng with 	wif 

	

a 	 his 	e, brother and sister-in. and went to sleep. Some others had a lot to drinK 
ford from Lotion, Va. (1) were deniild minutes alter Its La "Y 	a! 	t 	th 	y ' 	 and went to a! 	Others drank coffee and Scott McDonald, 1, prepared for all emergencies with water bottle aDipped aral h wait, 
departure at Quindco, Va. (2). Only three persons sustained only got one Ufe. Accidents are going to happen. wondered what was In store for them when they demonstrated for passengert Mn. Emma Derderlan and daughter, Lisa, how be grabbed a handrail 
minor Injuries and were treated In Richmond, Va. (3). 	

r' 	
I 	so as not to fall when part of Auto-Tratn derailed. (Herald Photo by Jean Patteson). We're lucky we weren't In a plane." fie added, arrived in Sanford the following morning. 

Mdft 	Alftiiiii M =am rAM ANk =Ak— A101k MdOLdIft 0 AN k I AMIL . . - Aft A A im= in - 	____ 	 -- — 10 AN1 Aft "Amw CAAW wamoatft 

IWU tj UI1 JU3 VmlsoVIIUIIII IMWVVb iviuy U %OU11111 DIUI 	RJiiii 

hilt fl1- sihIit-au etvllpnup to PrId'nt Fwqj f 	ç,qiqj )4p pI., said that thlrnc may rye., ww,m altar 	way to ctnp m 
' 	 guuig to hope c .r, b: rcallze It is a 	2-1 Reagan iducy, but inure rcentiy he has oeen 

f 	zr 	'
pr- 	

, winding up his Florida presidential primary they get better during the presidential campaign 	Jackson was trying to capitalize on his horse race, a very close race here in Florida," the urging his candidate to get tough with Ford or face 

)F-h>1
I - 	 campaign with assertions that signs of an economic year. 	 Massachusetts presidential primary victory last former California governor said Sunday on the NBC the possibility of defeat. 

upturn may be only the election-year calm before a 	Democrats Jimmy Carter, Henry St. Jackson and Tuesday. Alaban. a's Gov. Waflace said "I'm going program "Meet the Press." 	 And Reagan, who earfler insisted he wouldn't 
ne

%bfle Ford campaigned from the White House tasks today, theeve of Ihe)ear's fourth presidential centage showing. lie won the Florida primary four be a loser for a challenger," Reagan said, arguing the advice. As he wrapped up his Florida campaign 
w storm of unemployment and inflation. 	George C. Wallace also were at their campaign to do well," but he declined to forecast his per- 	"I don't think that in a close horse race , it could cTitice another Republican, seemed to be heeding

- 	 and said be thinks he has gained strength In Florida primary election. 	 years ago with 42 per cent of the vote, 	 as he did In New Hampshire that coming close is and prepared to move on to illinois and its primary 
because his economic policies "have begun to show 	Carter, campaigning in Tampa Sunday, said 	Carter, Jackson and Wallace are the major enough when running against an incumbent March 16, Reagan criticized administration 

 real progress," Reagan questioned the significance Wallace can't possibly win the Democratic Democratic contenders, with Gov. Milton J. Shapp president. Ford won the leadoff New Hampshire policy and challenged Ford on the economy. 
of the figures that show employment up and in. presidential nomination and Jackson "can't get of Pennsylvania campaigning, too. The rest of the primary by one percentage point. 	 He recalled the economic upturn that came with 
flatlun down. 	 elected in Florida." 	 Democratic field Is on the ballot, but the other 	But Reagan's managers had been forecasting a Richard M. Nixon's re-election campaign in 1972 
"I disagree with the Idea that prosperity is 	"I intend to be the next president." Carter tuld entries have not actively campaigned. 	 landslide early in the Florida campaign. LE 	"And then, in 1973 the roof fell in," ne said. 

	

Deadline Approval Could Mean New Taxes 	
Today 

" 
Announced Vote On Amendment Would Affect Water Supply 

	

TALLAHASSEE (All) 	meaning because water proj- 	"Right flow, the only WaY We "we're talking about Florida's 	11ey in.i~ ask fora mill and 	Actually, water districts 
—_.. 	 $40000 limit prize in the 11th 

	

% For Ballots 	When voters cast ballots tcts in those areas are already can force these things out into water supply. 	 we could give them only a half a which encompass several coun- annual Florida atru open, 

	

ed I the 	k 
The deadline for up- 	Tuesday for their presidential funded by real estate taxes. the open is to kill the amend- 	"What could be more impor- mill or a qu.irter of a mill," he ties and 65 per cent of Florida's pix 

	 CPU Wee 	0 

plying for absentee ballots 	favorites, they also will have a However, those taxpayers are meat," MacKay said. 	tant than water?" he asked, 	said, 	 population, already levyprop- Pinar Country Club in Orlando. 
For details on his lest, 'P age 

-- - 	 for Tuesday's presidential 	chance to vote for a state con- also paying part of the water- 	One of the amendment's 	lie also said a levy could be 	Lewis said the amendment is erty taxes - but there lies one 6-A - 	 - 	

- 	 preference iirlinary Is s 	stitutional amendnent that 	project costs in the other three strong supporters is Sen. Philip less than the one-mill limit be- necessary because each dIstrict of the problems, MacKay said. 
p.m 	today, according to 	would affect Florida's water newer districts, which are fun- U. Lewis, 1)-West Palm Beach, cause of the required legislative needs assured funding in order 	"Why should we in Marion 	INDEX 
Seminole Supervisor of 	supply and the taxpayers' pock- (led from state funds which who admits the amendment is approval to set the tax for each to carry out water conservation County pay for Pinellas Coun. 

Z 	
Elections Camilla Bruce. 	et. 	 come from sales taxes paid by vague, but is quick to add, district. 	 progr.-uns. 	 ty's water problems?" 	Around The Clock 11% 	 - 	VA 

Mrs. Bruce said her 	If approved, the amendment everyone. 	 Bridge 	 4-11  
rn 	 '•" - 	 office has received 436 	would permit Florida's five Wa- 	Sen. Kenneth MacKay, 	" 	 — 	

' Calendar - 

	

- 	 applIcatlons for ballots so 	ter management districts to tax 	Ocala, is against the amend- 	
Comics 	 4_p Q 	 farand%-o(,rswhohavenot property within their jurisdic- iiient,sayingitwon'tsolvethe 	C ommissioners To Hear Center Plans 	Crossword 	- 	4-1I 

M -- 	 g 	vC yet returned their ballots 	lions for money to protect and re pro ems an 	
Editorial 

I 	 manage the state's water sup- like telling the water districtsmay uO so until • p.m. 	
we don't know exactly what we 	 A representative of the 	 Lorman said the new seror 	Housing and Urban Develop- 	Derr Abby 	- 

Tuesday. •eida'. 	
want you to do or how to do it 	Central Florida Federation of 	citizens complex is needed 	ment, Innwin said. He add-d 	Or, Lamb  

She said the number of 	T"-° 	'I " 	!''?d but 
here'- 1" money" 	 Senior Citizens t.Iuos is 	because of  critical shortage of 	that the plans for financing, a 	Horoscope 	 4-1I 

ballots Is a good indication 	to one mill or for every 1,000 of 	 scheduled to present plans for a 	space at the group's present 	 architecture c 	 ..tI_.l•! - 
that Tuesday $ voter 	property value. Legislative ap- 	Other opponents say the 	new senior citizens center in 	headquarters, a trailer at Fort 	building itself, are still being 	Obituaries -- ---------- -- 

 

turnout will reach the 	proval would still be needed be- amendment is too vague and 	Fort Mellon Park at tonight's 	MeLlon Park. He said the new 	worked out. 	 Sports 	- 	- - - - 
per cent and above level In 	fore any of the districts could could give taxing authority to 	meeting of the city commission, 	complex will provide office 	 Tcle%ision 	 2- 1!, 

	

U) 	 Seminole County, adding a 	levy a new assessment. 	literal))' hundreds of little 	slated for 7 
r3 	

pm at City hail 	space for Federation directors 	Also on the agenda for 	Women 
S.' per cent turnout was 	Gov. Reuben Askew and most drainage districts. 	 - ' 	

' 	 and staff, as well as a 3,400 	tonight's meeting is a public 
• registered four years ago. 	of the Cabinet members have 	MacKay also said that if the 	Robert Lorman, chairman of 	square foot auditorium that 	hearing to consider adoption of 	 Vi 	rfl Lit 

rn 1' ç 	 The election will be 	endorsed the proposed amend- amendment s approved, there 	the Federation's building 	will be available for meetings, 	an ordinance amending cable 
canvassed at 10 a.m. 	nient but there has been .strong will be no further public debate 	committee, said today he will 	dances, and other social ac- 	television rates; consideration Sunday s high 81, today's low 

" 	 Wednesday by one of the 	opposition from other lawmak- about the many facets of Flori- 	present preliminary plans and 	tivities of area senior ci$iuns. 	of potential sites of the new city 
county judges, a county 	era. 	 da's water problems — such as 	schematics for the complex, 	Financing for the pew 	hail, and recommendations 	Partly cloudy through 
commissionei' and Mrs. 	For voters In South Florida who should get water, ho,% 	which Is expected to encompase 	complex probably will come 	from the Planning and Zoning Tuesday. Chance of showers 

- 	Bruce at her courthouse - and the Tampa Bay area, the much it should cost and how 	6,200 square Feet. 	 from the federal Department of 	Conunlubn. 	 trough Tuesday. 
office, 	 ballot question has a different tic decisions will be made. 	 ' 	 - -- 	_________________________ 	Details and tides on Page 5-A 
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2—venng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	M"nday.MirchLlclo 3-Year-Old Pronounced Dead At Hosp 

	

Patty 
Legal Notice 	 - 	 rveninuHera,sanford,Ft 	Monday,Marche,1fl3A 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
- 	Hearst Trial Testimony Resumes

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

	

_ 	
NA110N 	

Longwood Child Drowns In Drainage Canal
CASE NO. 76-344-CA-09-F 

	

FLORIDA 	PAND LOAN 	 hFREEDOM FEDFRAL SAVINGS By BOB LIAYD 	 Country Club Heights sub. thieves made off with shru6- Singleton, 2619 Derbyshire 	 ASSOCIATION. a 	 _ 
IN A 	three-)ear-old  

Herald Staff Writer 	 division. 	 bery valued at M from Forest Road, south Seminole. 	United Sl8leS corporation. form(f I V 

	

Reports 	Thompsonwasheldlncount) Lake Elementary School, Sand ___________________ 

known as FIRST FEDERAL 	 IN BRIEF  
area child drowned Sunday 	 jail In lieu of $10,600 bond 	Lake Road, Forest City. Five 	Legal Notice 	ASSOCIATION OF TAMPA 

 AND 	LOAN 	 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A Bailey tense with rage 	gument over the eekend 	only the jury had a right to an visited Miss Hearst's parents avoid a publ ic trial and I felt a 
afternoon In a shallow drainage 	* Fires 	 $5,000 Bond 	holly bushes, a hedge plant and —_— 	Plaintiff, 	 S 	 • I [F • 	

ischlatnc expert who has dis- 	Bailey was particularly an 	Bailey had sr.apped to his Feet swer that question 	 behind my back to try to fix public trnl would be destru: 	 - 

canal near Lakeshore Drive, 	 Preston Williams, 27, of nine clumps of monk grass 	 NOTICE 	 Clewis ton i On 	amiiy Killed a 	juted Patricia lIeirst s claim gered at one of Browning's when Browning asked Fort if, In 	The defense attorney argued this case." 	 live to the defendant her fami- 
__________ 

 Rep.Wright Pafman 	 Mobile Manor, sheriff's 	* Courts 	 Eustis, was jailed in lieu of were reported missing. and  an All 
	proper ty owners JOHN D. LIVINGS1OFnd SAN 	 that she helped rob a bank Un- questions, and U.S. District his professional opinion, the 22- that "the ultimate Issue" In the 	The witness conceded he had ly and society." 

deputies said. 	 * Police Beat 	$5,000 bond on a charge of 	Radios Taken 	 all lots iands, and parcels of landS 
y olher pef sons Interested in DRA E LIVINGS 	

Defendants 
 his wife, 	 After Car Plunges into Canal 	tier fear of death was scheduled Court Judge Oliver J. Carter year-old newspaper heiress trial was whether Miss Hearst urged Randolph and Catherine 	Fort, a critic of sensational 

- 
D ies Or Pneumonia At 82 	Deputy Jim Hibbard reported - 	 carryIng a concealed firearm. 	Citizens band radio units adjoining and cuntIgiOuS Or 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

10 return to the witness stand postponed until today a ruling "participated in the bank voluntarily joined in the April Hearst to explore ways of trials, was the first prosecution  
Harold Hicks Jr., 3, of 206 	 Longwood police arrested were reported stolen In abounding and a:

,utting woo 'he TO: JOHN D. LIVINGSTON 	 By The Associated Press 	
today. 	 on whether Fort's answer will robbery because she was in fear 1974 bank robbery with the avoiding a public trial, but he psychiatric expert to testify in 

followlryj described street% located WASHINGTON (P) — Rep. Wright Patman, dean of the 	 anu 	 Dr. Joel Fort's appearance be rl,'owed to stand. 	 of death or great bodily injury." Symbioijese 1.1beration Army hotly denied the "dirty con- the rebuttal phase of Lhe case. 

_____ 	

• 	

- 	 m the 	when their car plunged 	room fireworks that left both question for more than 20 min- ernment, replied, "No," as February 1974. 	 Moments later, Bailey Miss Hearst was mentally ill or 
chamber battling b 	1. ..1 	 £ 	 the five-foot deep water of the the residence of Eleanor Hell, Orlando Kennel Club, ac- owned b Charles Richard Seminole County Florida, tO Wit 	 hiS wife 	 funeral in Alabama 

	family returning from a 	Friday touched o some court 	11e lawyers debated the 	Fort, testifying for the gov. "soldiers who kidnaped her in notation' in Ba.ley's question 	He said he did not believe 
canal by a relative and was 829 Orchid Lane. Casselberry, cording to JaH record3. 	Redmond, 1115 Pahmtto Ave., 	

A portion of ouetris Mirror South a 	A017 River Grove Circle 	
in dead after being stricken with the flu. 	 cl,stance of io,sso iin"i teeil and a 	Memphis, Tennessee 3#i2t 	 to a Broward County canal, raLsing the weekend high- 	U.S. Atty. James L Browning LItes before Carter said lie Bailey yelled his objection and 	Miss Hearst testified that she prompted another verbal ex- disturbed on the day of the rob- pronounced dead at Floirida after burglars entered the 	Forgery Charged 	Sanford, and Elaine 

J. 
portion of Oakwood Drive a distance Pabwn, 82, was admitted to Bethtsda Naval Medical 	 YOU ARE NOTIF.ED that an 	 way death count to 13. 	 Jr. and defense counsel F. I^- would think about Bailey's ar- furiously told the judge that participated in the holdup to plosion when he asked Fort bery, and he backed the gov- Hospital North, Altamonte residence sometime during the 	Delmos Milton Barnes, 25, of 	 of 1100 lineal feet. 	 action to foreclose mortgage On the 

- 	 later was laced in 
Center on Feb. 26 for 	en o influenza and 	 Springs, a short time later. 	weekend 	 William Clark Court, Sanford 	Legal Notice 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED following property in Seminole 	

Two other persons were able to crawl out one of the 	 avoid being killed by the SLA whether he had encouraged the ernment's claim that she had 	 - p 	intensive care after developing 	 s reports stated that 	Tractor Stissing 	was arrested by police on a
______________________ that the City Council of the C'tv o 	 F lorida. car's windows arKlsat atop the submer i'dwrecka until 	 Browning 	 . BrowningSheriff 	 --•-- 	 . _________ 	

--:--- 

Casselberrv, Florida, has deemed if pneumonia. He died there Sunday mornirig. 	
the youngster had been pla)Ing 	Hershel J. Shick reported a circuit court warrant charging 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOP advifiabi@ to improve the above- 	Lot 100 BARCLAY WOODS FIRST 	 police arrived at the scene near State Road 823 in Davie. 	 ment should be allowed to get and noi tell Bailey. When the 
The Texas Democrat was sening In his 24th term in the 	 ADD1710N, dCCC1rd:ng 10 the Plat 	 Management Course Funds SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. de3cribed strieels with 72 feet of 	 The victims in the Sunday crash were Identified as 	 professional opinions on ttr witness denied the accusation, 	Small Tricloir. Small Price Ihef cot, as f ecorded in Plat Book 

_-- daughters J t the d I the h 
House. He had announced Jan. 14 	I e would step down 	nicks, 26, and an aunt, valued at $1,800 was taken from set at $5 000 	 NO 1$ 31$ CP 

	 asphalti c concrete on a ID' x6 X 
curb andpage 31 ,, 	 ( 	James B \ 	2 a dairy-farm laborer, 	 - 	 recntaJ ufle on the day of the Bailey hissed, "That's ab 	121 tP diesel  

	

anuary. 	 In Re: Estate of 	 Seminole colinty. Florida, 	 enny, 3, and Dana, five weeks; and two 	 holdup because- the defense pre. solutely false, Dr. Fort." 	 ionmm Elizabeth Broomfield, 24, of a metal storage shed on Fort 	Held Without Bond 	 gutters, and to provide for the 
The White House released a statement expressing 	 OBERT L. BENNETT 	 has Dee" 

LAngwood. 	 Christmis Road near tAke 	Being held without bond R 	 d. w.sessment of all costs as per 	
I lied against you and you 	 stepchildren. Joey Dale Collins, 5, and Bonnie Otinger, 9. 	Must Be Requested Again 	sented three psychiatrists who 	The witness shot back, 

	

Decease 	 are required to ser ve a copy of vour President Ford's "deep regret and sadness upon learning 	Mrs. Hicks told deputies that Mills Road in southeast today on probat,lon Violation TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
Resolution No. 2" of tbit city of written defenses, if any. to it or, 	 The children's mother, Lifly McDowell, 28, and another 	 said she suffered -traurnatic "You're lying about it, 	r. 

-hof his friend Of  r1) 	 she went into her trailer home Seminole 	 charQes were Leonard 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
C33sberryFloI'ida 

 TAKE NOTICE that a public GEORGE E HOVIS Plaintiffs 	 son, Lu%un, s, were bruised but not seriously injured, 	 neros1s 'brought on o the pe- Bailey" 
to  get a gl.a33 of Iced tea and 	Arson tt'tcd 	j' 	' -' 	 r 	

7HE AROVE EATE AND ALL hearing will be held on March 

	

fl 	
attorney, who.e address ts 1 	 police said 	 By ED PRICKETF 	today that It appears that the future 	 nod she spent with the SLA be- 	Carter reprimanded both 

IRS Probing Scandal's 	 noticedhersonwasn'tthslght 	Inct1gator 	 . 	 "-r'Fuller 	
Uirii:lv PERSON! i 	

1976 	30pm in heCHyHillat 	
tgatePl&!.. 	

- 	 tleradStaff 5tvrfter 	eountvs policy manual doe ,not 	Commissioner 	Harry fore the robbcr 	 mPnardw -" - "tntocease  
Which time the owner s assessed and 	 colintv 	Public 	Wo r V-!, 	 exrio-nditdre of ifunds 	 ~-s been qucted 	Bailey had 1-tcr. tou'-fwly the 	 an, i1rowning YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 193. a 	 ginal with the A 	search was immediately suspect arson in the Sunday fire of Seminole Gardens Apart- 	 other Interested persons m y 	

rid file the ori 
V()b Andrew revealed derived frein .-id va!orem taxes m saying Trminagi_-ment per. challenging ~'u r Cs (juali. strongly objected to the lin of WASHINGTON' (AP) — Tnternal Reverne 	 strtM !or d7e :~Jd nd %, that destroyed a $3,000 boat ments, Snford. 	

tht theacininisirMion of th,,! ritale 	
"I d Itp 

Clerk of this COUff either before 	 Askew To Detah 8u'diger' 	 Hood Iraq-',for Co. War befc)re the City council r 	ir f 	k 0 Ll L k T 	L 	0 L til N E I T. 	 ervtcV Oil P..-Inlill's ttc-rnev if 	 today that a rewrch of the for education of county em. sonnel also need a constant fictiow us in expert witness questioning. 	 fil Drnve Alastorn Trail agents "are looking for possible crirWnal cases" growing 	 heard as to the propriety and ao- 	 TA11AHASSE- (AP) — Indus:rial development, Broomfield found him in the belonging to Thomas F. Veig;e, 	Treated At Hospital 	decraled, File No. 7S3&S,CP, Is 	 immediaveivlhereafter. otherwisrii 	 r# 	 OOAF46. FIC 31*4 
-- 	

Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	 for the relief demanded in the 
out of the kickback and bribery scandals involving sonic 	canal near the trailer. 	2740 Lake Howell Lane, In south 	Sanford police reported pending in the Circuit Court 	

visabillty of making h' 	
c,qfautt will be entered against you 

provements. Costs, met 	 new prisons and state employe pay raises rated high 
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minu tes of a recent County ploycs 	 update on the state of the art Friday when he suddenly thun 	Fort said he told the Hearsts 	41*1,uI*  

460 t1ibbard said Mr. Broomfield Seminole. 	 Johnnie M. KeHy, Aputment 	 payment, and the asse nsomuenots 	 priority in the nearly $5-billion lri&77 budget Gov. Reubin 	 "I 	 Sgw major corporations, the agency has disclosed. 	 Commission meeting shows no 	However, Glisson said funds conceming negotiations with dered a startling accusation, "that if there was any way pos- 	Orlin 
Division. the address of which is 

against each prorwirty owner will be WhHe declining to name the firms involved, an IRS 	pulled the boy from the water 	Deputy Charles Cof f ee 57, Castle Brewer Court, 	em nole County Courthouse, 	 ISEAL) 	 y 
Petition. 	 authorization 	for 	reim. to pay for the management labor unions. 	 ngrily asking Fort if he had sible, it would be desirable to 	422 04111 	 914 1344 Askew planned to detail toda 

Alta onto Slwor4s. Fla. 111SI 

spokesman said Sunday that indications of possible 	and administered mouth to report-edanempt} gasoline can Sanford, was treated at Sanford Floricta777) The pesonaI 
considered 	

Arthur H Beckw,th Jr The Cil) of ciisseibeirry has in Its 	 Increased by modest revenue gains after 	
bursement to county employei courses can be taken from  
for attendance of managerial sourLts other than property criminal fraud have bem founid in the tax reftirris of an 	mouth resuscitation until was found near the bmed boat Seminole Memorial Hospital representatives of this estate are 	stion an engineer's estimate of 	Clerk of Circuit Couri 	 stand-pat spending, the budget contemplates one major 

- - 	
unspecifiednumber of the concerns 	 firemen and an ambulance after county firemen ex- Sunday afternoon for a gunshot 	r uson Aven: N: 	

the construction costs including dress is 	 By Lillian T Jenkins 	 tax Increase — Askew's hotly contested plan to jnnrcn 
Edith M. Elliott, whose ad 	posse 	 (ourses 	 taxes 	 I 

He said r'ønt d i,lu,Iro that 'na ,t,, 	 ., 	1 
	 Deputy Clerk 

-i___ 	 •1.., 	 ,,,, 	 ,,, ,VV ° 	
engineering and administrative 
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PubI,IhMarthl IS 22 39 1976 	 7 s-percent le, on wholesale gasoline 
r 1 	v"-" 	 At a meeting Last month, the 	In his interpretation of t
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td, wfhn adiRtba .3 1 A %j 	 Pian for 	 ;, -, :.-, # ft., 	
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—,:3 Ila 	 JCXoacKs, oriues 	Hibbard iaid tne uuiinnge 	 Firearm Charge 	Officers said Nis. KeHy told 	 Aft ill ere 	er ct%s a no i ic 	

grain whercoy cuunty cantidl apend itioney tor crectit n"uc. Jamaica, New York. 11432. 	 pro and political &natiom, both at home and abroad, led to 	 that the description of each pro 	 ment spending, Askew said he is seeki~, the gasoline tax canal isrit fenced at the trafler 	In weekend arrests, Sanford them she was accidentally shot Th 	 NOTICE 	 employes could attend basic courses. But the county at- 
perly e name and address of the Al. hitemffied audits of the tax retums of corpinrations in- 	home site. 	

for 	
to be amessecl and the amount 10 be TO: All property owners and a.,, 	 hike to stimulate ernploym2nt. But powerful legislatrs police charged Virgie Rash, 64, whfle Johnny Williams was 	ney for the personal represen. - 	

- 	 solved. 	 Burglaries Probed 	of 1217 Palmetto Ave., with seated on a couch at 	tatives is set forth below 	
assossed to each parcel maybe other persons interested in all lots 	 have opposed the hike which would raise $130-million 	

mandgement courses The cost tome) said funds may be spent 
ascertained at the Office of the City 

	

All persons having claim% or 	 per employe at $10 per course. for non-credit courses designed iandt. and parcels of land!, adjoining 
Sheriff's detectives today carrying a concealed firearm. residence "doi 	 based on current gasoline retail prices. 	 I 

	

ng repair work 	demand% against the estate are Clerk of the City of Cassifilberry. and contiguous or aboundis-0 and 	 At a workshop meeting today, to upgrade the skifls of county were probing two weekend Bond was set at $5,000, Bic 	 Florida, 

	

on a .32 caliber pistol. No required, WITHIN FOUR MONTHS 	 abutting topon the following Catalog Becomes Textbook 	 DATEr) this Ist day )f March, 	 Andrew said he wW have to employes in their jobs. described new tewef improveen?% burglaries in which color cording to county jail records. charges were made in the FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST  

TA(X)VA Wash (AP) 	That time-h 	d 	 televisions, stereo equipment 	Attempted Burglary 	shooting Patrolman Joe A PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. (Seal) 
	

located within tre City 	 Power Company Uses Plenty 	appear again before the 	Freeman also said that the 	 - 	 - 

or
to file with the clerk  any 

	

cur1 a 
aim 	Mary W HawThorne 	

C
Florida. to wif~ 

	

asselberry. Seminole County 	 I 	commission and ash for ap. county commission, under its 

were rclwted stolen. 	 and IA. Roy Hughey responded 	Firearms Stolen 	demand they may have. Each claim 	City Clerk 	 7SS feet of 10 Inch wwor main and 	
IAN11 (All) — Florida Power & Light Co.'s new office 	proval of a $10 per person fee home rule powers, could pass 

38 College for the teaching of basic English 	 Joseph Watkins told deputies to a report of an attempted 	Sanford police today were must be in writing and must Indicate DEX 
MIaced cGA,'s Reader at Tacoma Community 	 Publish: March I 1971 	 333 feet of I inch sewer main both 	 building here uses more eleetr'icf ty each month than all 2, 	for the courses plus the cost for an ordinance which would allow 

 
that in addition to a color burglary a the reside nee of Pat probing the theft of firearms 	 Lube, 01*1 & Filter 

	

The Sears catalog has been elevated to the status of 	 City of CASSO!berry, Sem.nole 

	

a(mresi of the creditor or his agent 	 CITYOF 	 by the utility's customers. 	 also said about 90 county em- both credit and non-credit 
textbook in the school's "survival English" course 	It 	 County, Florida ele vision, stereo and tbree gold Jenkins, 141 Exter Ave., south valued at $685 from the or allornev. and the amount 	LAKE MARY, FLORIDA for 
Vietnamese refugecs and other newconiers to the Uted 	pocket watches that burglars of Lake Mary, and charged residence of Raymond J Jones 

the bails for the claim, the name and 	 along Crystal Bowl Circle, within the 	 000 homes in the city of West Mmibut the bill gets paid 	books and other materials. lie the expenditure of funds for 

	

ciaimed If She claim i not yet out, 	Notice of Public Hearing 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 F P&L s customers also pick up the $35-million tab for 	ploes have expressed an in 	courses 	 L 
Trio Ip.s. City rcliunclI of fris. city Cf 	 mnstruction of the ncw building and the $3 nillhon paid fur 	terest in attending the basic 	Countv Cominiission Clwir- 	

Up to 5 qts of major
ttc date Alien It will btconlie d6c lu irlitiUM if MAY CONCERN 	 ran 	ra e o 
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took W in coins and legal Robert Vasco lUmpson, 22, of 815 Valencia Cow! West. also States. 	 Casselberry, Florida, has deemed it 	 the site, says Florida pubflc counsel Woodie Liles 	 management courses, which man Michael Hattaway in- 

	

shall be %fated If the claim is 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 10140 rade 	iO extia. papers 	 S 88 

	

Karen Bollard's 5tt-month course is me of 90 federally 	 and documents from his 2900 S. Sanford Ave., Ssnf(xd, 	Patrolman 	Steven 	D. contingent or unliquidated, the the Planning and Zon:ng Surd Of adviable to Install rww sewer im 

 funded adult English classes in the state It limited 	resloence at Brisson Ave and with criminal mischief, assault Harnett said a shotgun and na ture of the uncertainty shall be th: City of Lake Mary Florida that
Boom= 	

ariuit heads oi hiouseholds whe are looking for jobs. 11w 	 Ln luls-7 '41dway com- an d 	battcry, 	attempted three r1fles were rcperUd 	
slated. It the claim is secured, the said Board will hold a publichearing 	75S feet of 10 Inch se"ir main &no 	 sunmer and houses 1,700 employes, hws bevn advertised 	Community 	C~Ilege 	in. Freenian of the inforri-iation 

	

provements generally described as 	 fl'e plush utility office building, which opened last 	will be taught by Seminole structed Glisson to Inform  

	

taken security st.all be described. The 	 33S feet of I inch sftwr main both 	 struictors. 
munity east of Sanford. 	burglary and resist1ng an of- in a burglary at the Jones 	 at c:oo p.m,, on Tuesday, the 73rd 	 as a model of energy efficiency, but it uses; almost twice 	 contained in the county's policy 

language barrier has prevented rnany refugees from 	 claimant "If deliver sufficient 	 &tong Crystal Bowl Circle. within the 

finding work, Mrs Bollard says. 	 Deputy 	F M 	Stewart ricer with violence 	 residence 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Consider a recommended 
day of March. 1976 to 	

Cit of Casselberry, Seminole 	
as many kilowatt hours monthly as a downtown high-rise 	 on meeting t manual. ( 	./ 	• Complete chassis lubrication oil 	• Please phone for appointment  

- 	
- 	 reported thrt a $1,000 diamond 	Bennett reported the suspect 	Sbrubberj Missing  enable the Clerk to mail one copy to change of :ning from M 7 Mobile County. Florida 	 building cma!ler In area 	 month, 	county 	attorney 	The boards theory behind 	 / 	change and filter 	 • Includes light trucks 

bracelet, $100 In silver coins a had to be restrained following a 	Principal Robert Skaggs told 
each personal representative 	Home Park to RM2 1 Mobil. Home and to provide for the assessment 	 Thomas Freeman said that it is financing management courses 	 • ui s ensure Ion wearingarts 

Two Candidates Retum 	color television and stereo struggle at the residence in the sheriff's deputies that weekend to whom a copy of this Notice of described In the Zoning ordinanac 	the City of caistiberry, Flwlda. 	 Cabinet To Hear Dispute 	pay for the courses. 	 management skiHs of super- 	
& smooth, quiet performance 

TAKE NOTICE that a Public man 	 Admini%tration has b"ri mailed aft of the City of Lake Mary, F;orida al 

	

All cersoins Interested in the estate Park. as Pi;d classillcallons re all costs as W Resolution No. mi of 	 legal to use county money to is 	to 	upgrade 	basic 

By Toe 	d.afrd Press 	 required WITHIN FOUR MONTHS proper 	 hearing will be Mid on March 22, 	 Freeman's lnti'rpretatlon of 1sory and mar.agement per 

	

Mill; election about two weeks away, DemoraUc. contenders 	Area 	D ru
chall"Vies the validity of the 	That part of the S I ;of the SW 1. of Pear before the City Council and be 99I $ Uses   Rif 

 PUBLICATI ON 	THlj NOTICE Lake ,Mry, Florida and more fully sich time the owners assesvd and 	 printing order was the first item today 1n Cabinet 	()j1t Court Clerk Arthur the county. Engine Carter and 	Henry
e y Obiec oin they may have 	cri as follows to wit 	 other interested persons may op 	 hearings which could cost SIX highly paid General Sen oran- ner 	 Front-End 	 Brakes- 

state fl, Townsnip 20 South, Rarat 
- 	 President I'crc! also is scheduled to make a visit to 	

of the personal representatives ° Xl East lying northerly of Lake visability of maki
the venue or jurisdiction of the 	 provoments. Costs.ng themelmoi rn 	 Other charges involving the allegedwaste of more than 	saiditIsifleltospendcounty spending a few dollars to 	Alignment  Mary Blvd. and Sanford Avenue. 	 $100.000 wEre also listed on the agenda for the scheduled reensborn 	y to participate in a biemdemiall 	 Am 10 	 court 	 money for education of county educate county personnel in r u  Of Pobl%  

	

- - ----- 	 observance cemmcinmcrating the Guilicad Courthouse 	IIn PE 	I 	I U 	 I 	 Edith 	Elliott 	 poses against each property owner will b. 	
thtee days u(lietsrui 	 tmplo)es 	 management and cost ac- 
The 

 

Revolutionary War battle. Ford will face Republican 	For the wcond time in 14 	 get the cash register open. 	
Ivy L. Prucha 	 The Public Hear" will be hold of considered. 	 Pat GlIssion. director of the counting skills. will save TTe masked youth, descriWd 	 AS Personal Repr""to 	 The City Clerk of the City of 	 appr 	 made c̀3 	 Md $4 

	

opriations subcommittee recommended that General 	office of anagement Analysis Seminole County thousands and 	 parts WrA 
the City Hall, City of Lake Mary. chaVenger Ronald Reagan In the March 23 primary. 	months Fern Park druggist as "very nervous," then fled 	7be youiths fled saws U.S. 	lives. of the Estate of 	 $ 	88 prts ex;ra 	 88 for 8 cyl., 	 88 

	

Florida, on the nrd day of March, cas4ciberry has In her posmsion ati 	 Services Director Jack Kane, 47, and five aides be fired. 	and Evaluation (OMAE), said thousmds of dollus in the 	 if reeded Carter, who w U1 wind up his campaigniug In Florida 	Alexander Ge.min has chased from the store on foot with 17-992 as Gessin fired his rifle at 	RoWt L. Bennett, 	 1976 al 1:00 p m. or as soon engilneer-s estitrate of the con 	 if needed 	 6 
 

$2 for 
- 	

= 	- 	 today, will fly Into Asheville tonight for a speech at the 	b2ndlLs who robbed his store Gessin in pursuit with his rifle 	them 	 Deceased 	 thereafter as poisble at which time struclion 	costs 	Inc tudng 	 The agency Ic responsible for construction, purchasing 	 Ficludes 	 ' 	
a ir cond  

University of North CaroUna at Asheville. 	 and has shot at them with his .22 	Ges3in fired one time at the 	 Of Speer L Speer, P A 	 Costs in the &fmunt of SII.SS764 	 c2rs 	 2-%1heel Front Disc: ln~iah the recommended change of toning  Sheriff's detectives la',er 	 Electroric Ignition Ill Magnolia Avenue 	 All interested persons art notified caliber rifle. 	 youth who had taken an wi- 	 Mll be heard. Said hearing may b4 	 GOP Off icial 	 (Iiir. brake pads 9 Repack and inspect arrested two juveniles in the Post office so, 1364 	 Budget Tops $5 Billion At 	noon Saturday there disclosed amount of cash but 	 continued from lime to lime until that the description of each proper ty 
Congress Considering Issues  case. Samuel Will Potter of Sanford, Florida 32771 	 final action is taken by the Planning to be illlse%sed and tho amount to be 	

Our mechanics electronicalk- 	front wheel bearings e Inspect hy- 	
IL y

Gecirge Speer Jr. 	 interested Peril" for and against 	 S4 less for cars with 

	

engineering and administr live 	 maintenance anid other housekeeping matters. 	 Ircr-1 wobeel 

customers in e 	ri a deputies reported the 	 Sprthgs was Indicted Attorneys for 	 and Zoning Board of theCityot Lake *S$*Swd to each parce may be 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Go 	Reubin Askew 	 tom nt 	lii -'to increase tiro-fine tune your engine • Ne 	 draulic 	tem and rotors (doi'i net in- Altamonte __- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Social Security taxes, jobs, the 	 Favors Rea an 
U.S. 17-92 Fern Park, and bandit. 	 THIS NOTICE "If be posted in Clerk of :he City of Catselbery. 	 the first time. 	 safely 0 Precision equipment, 	arging/ starting systems, adjust 	 OR 

Federal Election Commission and the leak of the secret 	 Jury for robbery. A circuit Publish: Feb. 27, March 8, 1976 	three (3) public places within the Florida. 
 = 	- - 	 - 	

Snooth runnin 	 linings oil four wheels 0 Repack front Housemtelllgencereportareamongthetopicsupforcon-. Gessin wasbehind 	Witnesses ti the neigh- judge dismissed the indictment OCA 	 City Of Lk Mary Florida •t the 	()ATEO mis 1st day of Mar'P, 	 Askew s propcsal for the 176-77 fiscal year of $502 	Fred Streetznan, chairman of the enitho1e County used 
	

r icnced mechanks

Personal Represerds 	 oscerfained al 'he office of the City 	 recommended tod?y a state budget topping $5 billion for 	 mileago- and improve steering 	I (iints. plugs & condenspr 0 Test 	clu(it. ro-ar DoUar Prescription Center, 7% shot apparently missed 
the by the Sernincile CoLnty Grand lives 

r tre or 	e 	maintain a 	 1UT1 )P Install ri' 	
__•*_,_t 	
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gddarat,ion this week. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 Datsun, 
 

mW cor 	 borhood told investigators dot agaimt Potter, then a 17-year- 
	

A D. 1976. 	 bOon is a $563.7 milhon increase over this year's spen- 	Repubhean Executive Committee and state committeeman-electii 	ment. 
Little major legislation was scheduled for 	 A)outh, believed tobo16to 	they saw a man running from old jtnenlle, but an appeals SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA 	

lit 	wheel bearings 0 inspect brake hy- In the Evening Herald, a (Seal ) 
I general circulation I s of age, wearing a black 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 n 	

ding.w Hawthorne 	
ding 	 today announced his personal endorsement of Ronald Reagan 	 trucks 

counter. 	 Ci!y Hall within told City, and 	
helps ensure a precision align- 	 g engine Includes 

' 	
draulic system,add fluid 

	

the City of Lake AUry, Florida, on# 	City Clerk sideration in either diamber, but ccrnmil1ees were ex- 	 court reversed the ruMg and FILE NUMBER 76-2-CP and orange ski mask entered bag in hand, jump a fence am 	 Publish - March 0, 15, If?& 	 budget, would increase $216.8 nMon to $2.48 bilbon based 	Tuesday's presidential preference primary for the foriner peeW to be busy. 	 oirdered Potter stand 
 

,.t IS days prior to the 

- 	 - - - - 	 ' - 	 - - 	 In the House, Administration Committee Chairman 	n announced, This is a dash toward the nearb) Lake-

)ear 	 Illie rear of the store with paper 	 General revenue spending, the flexible core of the state 	urging local members of the GOP to cast their baHoLs in 	 - -- - - - 

F' F RE Ti CHEST ER BATES,atoresa ri  In Re; Estate of 	 time al 
	hearing In addition 	DE x 40 	 on expected improvements in economic conditions some 	California governor.  

notice shall be posted in the or to stickup," and pointed a pistol at O-The-Woods 	townhouse 	Potter is in custody and 	 Deceawd. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Wgher fees and $5 million froin in(resed auditing by 	 Streetman said he was iipiefled to make the personal en- 	 a 	 0 Wayne L. Hays, D-Ohio, has set a goal of Tuesday to reach 	 be cons;oered al least Is days tea he 
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NOTICE OF 	 of 

- 	 - 	 major decisions on legislation to reconstitute the Fedl 	the 65-)ear-old druggist or- complex 	 scheduled for trial at Sanford 	
ADMINISTRATION date of the public hearing, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	 Revenue Department 	 dorseznentaltcr seeing the power of the incumbent to withhold or 	 - 	

: 	
I• -• 

sion. 	 DATED: March 41n, 1976 	 give favors to an "inordinate number of elected officials and 
n 	 S: Kay Sasiman 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

	

money i a paper bag fiumished area failed to turn up the had been docketed for trial this CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAIRST 	 party hierarchy to bring them into his camp. 
by the 	 NOTICE TODEFEND 

	

"Although (President Gerald) Ford has made a com- OTHER PEI.SONS INTERESTED 	City of Lake Mary, 	 I Af JwWW""IFUM %oUrb_ 
Gesdn complied after the 	On Jan. A IM, two juvenfle and defense attorney aoked for 	 Florida 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	 mendable effort through his use of the veto power, I do not believe IN THE ESTATE: 	 TGAGE  

Terrorism Increase Predicted  
gunman threatened to shoot boys armed with arifieheldup a continuance saying they 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED GARY E MASSEY 	

ASSOCIATION,

CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE dering him to put the dare's 	Deputies Eald d search of the the week of April 5. The Case TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

1 	.1 I 	.1. 	bAD 	i 	any person can make ignifit.nt .4inn. ' •I... 	 .1 

WASUINUIUN (AF) —A CIA official is predicting that 	turn. 	bandit demanded Gessin's store and escaped with needed more time to in. that the administration of the estate " E. arinuiren vivo. vs. 	 rnment working In the traditional 
 

uLarmieu inTO Vif Wer gove* 
will 	 drugs 	I C,po,n rpfwd in a auantitv of narcotics and sestigate and prepare for the 	f ,EVNettChl'ster Bates deceased Aitarnont, Springs Florida 	

CLAP FNCE E W1RTS 	 a 	 'Ronald Reagan's experjnc'e d 
Washingtonsystem. 

 
scime day inrlude holding a city hodaige to a threat of 	hand over any narcotics. 	drug's afte'r they weren't able to trial. 	 C rcuit Court for Seminole County, Publish ma~ch 1. 1176 	 (Continued from Psige I-A) 	and Virginia Water Control of the largest states has 	a much better background for JR.. and It married --WIRTS,  raic'w disaster. 	

King 
Florida Probate Division me ad tIE X 31 	

wIfe 	

s governor of fine 

	

IS 	

Board staff members wre,tled governmental management than lifelong schooling within thecirms of which is Court House, N Everyday 

	

NOTICE 	 Orf endant 	 same Ume, the crew is sorting with the threat of pollution. 	Congress or the Senate," Streetnuin said. 

 

"rerroriun will get wurse," said William E. eWn, 	 Park Avenue. Sanford, Florid& TOi All property owners Ard TO: CLARE4CE E. WIRTS, JR a 
deputy director of operations; fw the ClA, who spoke to the 	Citrus  

	

, 	
National Security and Foreign Affairs Committee 	 representative of the estate i Grace till lots lands and parcels (4 lands 	CLARENCE ELLWODWiRTS 	 salvage everything possible control technician with the be able to make them work unless he can gain the support of the 1% Tn 	 Ti E. Bates. whose address IS 717 adjoining and Contiguous or J R,, 	 These personal effects will be Water Control Board, an people." the local GOP chief said. Veterans of Fo"ign Wus on Sunda. 	 Boston Avenue, Altamonte Springs, 

	

aboundIng and abutting upon the 	am It married 	 sent to Florida by bonded gency charged with main- 	"Sly view is that the American essenUals of individual 	
oil P0 	r 	or Is 	Dead At The Age Of 84 	Florida. The name and address of following described now Sewer 	WIRTS, his wife "Originally it was based on the Palestine Uberation 	 the 	 of 

	

improvement located within the City 	 movers, Goldstein aWd. 	taining safe water standards, freedom, profit motivation and national strength will never lit Hanover Road 	 r forney are set forth Wo*, Fro4, but now It employs recruits from all over the world 	Citrus giant L Frank Roper organizations 	 nieces and neand is spreading In Latin America." phews 	 or 
Of 	

I? Citrus 	
Seminole County 	Reisterstown.Maryland 	 Goldstein said that Auto- said that a private cleanup finn survive the overpowering growth and size of government unless 

Trqin is fully insured. "Our from Baltimore had been someone like Regan can rrove the people to action," Strectinan demands against the estate are of Winter Garden died Saturday 	Survivors include his wife, 	Funernl services wW 4.614 I"t of I inch seweir main 

	

be neld required, WITHIN THREE MON along iris Read, Kentja Road, Lilac 	 Wendon is to replace those rushed to the area hi an efiwt to said. 

	

at the age of 84 in West Orange Mrs. Ma" EHen; son, Bert at 3 p.m. Tuesday at First YHS FROM THE DATE OF THE Road and also "I feet of I Inch 	FOCIECLOSE MORTGAGE 	
t: SUIT TO 

	

things that are "placeable." contain the leaking oil and 
Memorial Hospital. The son of a Edward RoW, Winter Gar. United Methodist Church, FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS sewer main along Oakwood Drive. You, CLARENCE E WIR75, JP 	 Witnesses at the scene pre%vnt its spread into the 	

A]ImWether'78 Exon To File As Delegate 
pioneer Winter Gar(kn family, den; daughter Mrs. Mary K. Winter Garden, with B 	

NOTICE, tofile with the clerk of the all within the city of calstiberr y, a k a 
 Ref  .r•\l ,,,_1_'t 	 he attend one room school Engstrom, Winter Garden 	Edward J Pender 	Rev 	

above court a written statement of any 	 Sem'nole County Florida 	 WIRTS JR ENCE and It mr
ELLW

°0t 	
reported that passengers Potomac 	 liutli with polyester cord that 's   tempered in an eclu  

UNCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Gov. J. J. Exon announced 	house in Beulah for eight years. eight grandchildren, three Stacy Selph and Rev. Ernie have Each claim must be in writing that the City Council of the Ci y of claiming any eight, title or interest 	 tw"our delay. Many com- estimated the leakage to be 	 rib tread is well grooved, provitling plenty of traction today he wiU Ille as a delegate to the Democratic naUonal 	He then moved to Sardord, great-grandchUdren and many llaw% officiating. 	 and must indicate the basis of the casselberrY. Florida, has deemed it by. through of under you, are hereby claim, the name and address, of the 	 detail, this tire gives To Seek Franchise cmvendw pledged to US. Sem Henry Ja&son of 	where he was in the grocery 	 advisable to Install rw* sewer Ins. 	
between 700 and 800 gallons, the 	 edgvs for decisive grip. In ever) pleted their dinner in the dining 

	

notified that a complaint to foreclost 	 mrit and ritheira ehqttpd in thp 	amount that Goldstein said the 	 %,oil hone%f otilify at i nrirp thVc in clon wilb th" 
----- 

	 - 	 - 	 ••- 	a" 	r'.ij ivteei eT I

iM Claim of demand they may 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED WIRTS. his wife, and all those 	 remained calm throughout the 	Byroade said that he 	 process for optimum strength and resilience. The 

creditor or his agent of alfornoov. 
bnd the 	- 	- ,med. It the 	4,614 feel of J Inch sewer main described property. to.wit: 	 lounge areas. 	 car was carrying. 

	 I Utfl fl000 	 ietueii iiwiiuuus wiles 	'r -  

	

Lot 14, OF THE COLONNADES. 	 Meanwhile Quantico firemen 	The Virginia official added, 
before returning to the famfly 	 claim i 	vel due, the date when if along iris Road, Kenlis Road, Lilac 	 representative of If and W the past 10 years. In the mid- 

become due shall be stated. 11 i Road and also lits feet of I Inch Ind Seciioon, according to the Plat 
homestead. 	 recreation, and the water 7be Friends of The St. Johns. 	 Refuse service will urge the 1%0's the city granted an ex- Sun:day rand confirmed that ne would seek a de.'egate slot 	 the Claim is contingent 

 
that he did not expect 

'-. 	•-,-,. ,- 	 .-. - 	 -. 	 - - 

	of CilliSelbtrry, 	Page 14, of the Public Records of 	 t On Jackon' behalf. He Said he would do whatever he 	He went into the r 	
a local organization dedicated supply, according to J.T. 	t,Quidated the nature of the: 	W?flthC 

Oakwood Drive thl, asreded in Pt Book 16 	
sprayedchemicals  on 	e 	' 

Potaniac JUver inlet to redijec any long term d 	 city council at its 7:30 meeting clusive franchise, but aban- 	 ONE PRICE 

	

- , 	 - 

to the preservation of the St. Turnipseed, 	the 	grt;up's certainly shall be stated. It the 	 today to grant an exclusive doned the exclusive franchise 	 with 	 LISTED could to help Jadwon win Nebraska's May 11 presidential 	 Seminole County, Florlda, 
s, River, Is scWuled to president. 	 claim is wureo, the Security %hall 	 l rbage and trash collection method after one yer. 	 trade 	 E78, 14, f78 14 	17 

business, later becoming John. 	 Stmin0le County, Florida. a k a 120 	 the danger of fire from river because it is Com- 

-sident of Ro r Bros,, Inc. 	 tj-, described Tht cla;mant shall all costs as per Resolution No. 301 of 	 gasoline, leaking from the 	parafively wide at 
that poilt 	

G.78-14, G78,15 pre. 	 pe 	 meet tomrrow night at 7:30 at 	 Florida. together with Wnt;nghovle 	 orvice franchiie. 	 Other Items on the agenda for 	 f deliver suff icieni Copies Of the claim the City Of CaSHIberry. Flor;d& 	Range 	(No 	KS I 3OR XGI). Roper Growers Cooperative First Feideral Savings 
& Loarl in Hearings Set 	 submerged cars, and the deisel and probably wil.1 be able to 	

the governmental meeting 11, the clerk to mable the clerk to 	TAKE NOTICE that a public 	 flad4e 	 .1 and Dlamnd R. Ferfilizer Co., 	 Wellinghouit Refrigerator INO 	 oil that flowlid from the rup. disperse any oil remaining 	Proposals for exclusive Cancer Cures Cited 	 Sanford. 
 vice president of Winter 	 lfl Cass 1k erry representative 	 1976 al 7:30 pM 

11̀1611 One COPY to each PerUmal hearing will be held on March 22 RTIIILLXG) Air Conditioner 	 lured generator car 	 after the cleanup crew corn- garbage collection franchises 	

blackaill, 	 ANY SIZE 

lU u e 	request fromJohn - 

Garden 	Citrus 	Products 	 St. 	 And, the U.S. Coast Guard pletes Its work. 	 have been protested by city 	 Plus $182 to $2,65 F.E.T., deptriding on sue. WkIlosrlls Ivit $3 mort. 
Of 	

his Notice of other interested persioni, may op.  Water Management 	CASSELSERRY 	Public .0 whom a copy of 1 	 Outside I No ECDQ24GKA) located 
CHICAGO (AP) — Mcre ddWen we being cured 	 CDL0?2FEJ), Condenser unit 	 conduct a family education 	 Listed sizes fit models of Dart Falcon, Vega, MustanL 

Administration has been mailed are 

	

L 	 Pear before the City Council and be 	0 	 murisellng ervice from his 	 Carnam, Chevrolet, Charger, Cougar. Ford,Century, Cutlass, 
- 	 c1tLed1sase,sa)sa.'iwo eeresar CT. 	

lifelong nsi you, and you THS FROM THE DATE OF 7HE 

	

he City Hall al Lutaire 	Inside 	Unit 	(No 	 halashian for a license to A plan, developed by the 	 All Per Sons intereift-d ~n the estate which lime I he owners assnsed and 	
it 	-, 

the Florida Otrus ComniLt;nn. District, to restore the river is hearings on water aM 
' 	I 	- 	T HREE MOlt 	heard al to

bmnfiled 	 Skylark; Philip  
their ;m and thrr-on 	 Ouick,CnndPri Olds, An 	Mt 	Dodge 	 -=--- 	 - 

Donald Pinkel. a Medical r.*Uege of Wbavisin 	named honarary chancellor of meeUg. 

	

f 	 V16111blilly of makinv the Im 	are required I 	 I your 	 Malarae concerning businesses FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS Proverntnts, Cost$, method of on s we r or p I P lod! nergV190 &I hceovC to 	 SEND THEM A MESSAGE 

	

nplaint 	 being conducted from a 
the city council at 7:30 p.m. 	140T ICE, file any O

bjection% they Payment. and the assessments on the Plaintiff- % attorney, pediatrician, surveyed recent advancts. in clWdhood - - 	 = ---- 	 j,, 	 'j, 	.t 	 are of Interest to persons in 	-jInprs 	 djtv of the derendan$swHi 
	against each property owner wilt t 	PATRICK MCGROTTY 130% Brick 	 residence In Winsor Manor, a 	 - :- 

nut. 	u It 101, Miami, 
Amehm Medical Associatim. 	 &cttA of laws degree. He was a vO 	 th C y of Florida. and file the original ans*cf reprewtative or flit venue )r 	 Co. on maintenance for the- 

of WinW Garden and devotvi 	 Dwing the regular Meeting 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMAND 	
"firnalf of tne itiin- Of th? Clecluil court an or Wore the 	 city's water storage tank; 	 7 Fasi 

the past was acconipartied by a "fatialistin outlook." S. AND struction 	costs 	including 76thdayfif March, 1976. it y,,v laillo 	 request from Robert Gelm to much of his time to raising md 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 A 	 is Cash a Ourown Customer 
engineering and administrative following the hearings, Mayor Tuesday s 	 L L 	 do $0, judgment by default will te 	 speak to tlw board about late 	 C redi I Plan a Master Charge showingi hLs diamplon Ten. 	 Gerald Clirb!trwn will give 	

BE FOREVER BARRED 	coils in the amount of op. taktn aga;nv you for the rtlltf Grace F, qaies Evening J1eraJJ 	 nessee walking bzies 	 the chief executive's ret,orts 	AS Personal Ri.prescnta 	
Proximately $31 0OO 	 remanded in the complaint 	

charges on water bills, bids on 	 a Tldri.dfl EAptttSS Money 	 =- 

School Menu 	while financial statements for 	tive Of the Estate of 	tha,,pi,oMcrjp,
All Interested 	t s are 0tilid 	DONE AND ORDERED at San 	 water pipe Inn installation 	 • . , 	• 	 Card • Diners Club • Carlo 

Mor,da 01h day of February, AD. 1916 , March 8 97(,—Vu U. 	170 	 F
lit 
 

wasa lay leader in the 	 November, December and 	
Everett Chester Bales 
Deremm 	

to be $$iS5ed end the amo(,dtob 

i" 0# each proWty CJU .sefnirsOle County Florid thiS 	

A 	A 	
SR434, east of SR-427, and bids 	 Blanche • BankAmericard 

- 	 - 	 - -- 	 - - 
 

	

Published Daily ailS ascertained at the Office 0 thi City 	Arthwr if 	 department, and a presentation 
Fish 	 January wIll be read into the Gurney, Grny & 	 to each parcel may be (SEAL) 	 on a tar pot for the street 	 - - 

ay er 

 

en, pa-st wor- 	French Fries, Tater 'rots 	record wid the cmcfl wW "andfry. PA. 	 BirCkw0h, Jr bt Tr* Sanlara Herald, lnc, 200 N. French Avo., Sanford, Fla 	 Clerk of ihiff city os 
shipful masta. of Masonic 	Tri Tatars 	 consider bdI approvals. 	

P.O. Box 127) 	 Floticia. 	
Cauciberry. 	cl"k 	 froin Jwy Goldstein arid Ray 

	

Orlando. Ifflorida 121M 	 Seminole Coinly circuit Smart on a special workman's second class Pe-s4" Paid al Sanford, Florid# 112711. Uidige a past w1vthy paum of 	Tossed Green Salad 	 An otdinswe vacating and 7,ftphone: (Mi 6439S00 
 

	

DATEL) this lit day Of MArch, 	Court 
H-nt Oeiivrty 5 tens M(wi'. $2 . 6 Mnth $14 ZO Yr, 	the Eastern Star, a member of 	Baked [)ffl 	 abandoning a portion of L 	Attorneys for °efsonat 	

A D. )976. 	
By Mary N Darden 

	MARCH 9 

DEW 134 

	

compensation supplement 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

prograin underwritten by the 	 GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
Month, 12 ?0. A MonTht $16,10; 12 fAonthl, 112 40) 	

the Sluine Llub. Scotlish Rlte. 	Holl, Milk Butter 	 celot Way mid Guinivere court 	 City Clerk 	 Publish Feb. 23 L MarciP, 1, 6, 0. 	1 Roy CIO am awny oulet 	 ublish: March I, s, itifii 	
Publlth~ March 1. 15, 197& 	1976 	 1 	 Political Advertisement Paid For By Dr. & Mrs. R. L. Bass 	 Colonial Life and Accident is s6eduled for first reading. P 	 555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 32.1-2821 
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'.onday, March 8, 1976-4A 

. AYNE 1). DOVl.F:, lublisher 
Ft HlCH..ltL IAJNG, Editor 

% IU.IAM 1). uuiuu:, Managing Editor 

lbqiw 	ht er'. Wt-t'k. 	-ent.s: Mi'nth, 12.40; 6 hriths. $14 2), 
'tear. $1 40 	lul In F1oridi came as home delivery. 'dl 
iher mail: Month, $2 70; i; Months, 116.20; 12 Mt'nths, $3240 

_________ 	 ultraviolet radiation will reach the earth and cause 

preferably, stick out of the lock more than ½ Inch. 
Another type of deadbo!t is the vertical bolt - 

the lock looks like fingers from both hands In-
knocking. This lock is considered to be one of the 
most secure locks available. 

Be careful when buying locks. Often what ap-
pears to be a good tass lock Is nothing more than 
trass-plated "pot" metal that will break very 
easily. As a general nile, avoid very Inexpensive 
locks unless you are buying from someone who Is 
qualified to assure you the products will provide the 
protection you need. 

If your home has never been broken Into, con-
sider yourself lucky. Burglaries have Increased 31 
per cvnt from 1968 to 1973 So rather than relying on 
lurk, you may want to take some st' 	to prott-ct 
your home galnst burglary. If so, the 	to start 

Ar('nd 	syourdoor. 

	

' 	
I 	And the National Bureau of Standards has a new 

publication to help you. It describes door con- 

	

9 	structlon problems, Including sliding class patio 
doors and Jalousie doors, hinges, and locks. For a 
single free copy of "home Security Starts at Your 

fl'T 	
I)oor," write to Consumer Information Center, 
1)ept. 94, Pueblo, Colorado 81009. 

associated with fluorocarbons. For a free copy of 
Fluorocarbons, write to Consumer Information 
Center, Department 91, Pueblo, Colorado 81009. 

Certain tluorccbons have been in the ne ior 
two reasons: 

Possible threat to the ozone shield In the 
stratosphere. Ozcne filters out most of the 
ultraviolent radiation from the sun. Some scientists 
fear that if the ozone shield is reduced, more 

an Increase in the freqt:ency of skin cancer. 
Fluorocarbons can be poisonous when inhaled, 

especially If they're deliberately Inhaled to get a 
tiere are some of the ti: 	 "high." ________ 	
(Thoose the right lock. If your primary lock is 	 The Consumer Product Safety Commission Th e C1,A An d FBI 	- 	 key-in-thnob type, it L easily attacked. flep1 	 advises that consumers be cautious when using any 

	

It with a stronger lock, or install an adthtfonal lock. 	A lot of attention has been focused 0 	aerosol: 

	

You can increase the security of your door by 	fluorocarbons lately. These are the group of 	Be sure the room is well-ventilated when you /IiII Survive 	 The Clock 	installing a good deadbolt lock. A deadbol( is a 	chemical compounds used as coolants in spray an aerosol. 

	

straight bar, usually rectangular, that is squared 	refrigerators, as fire extinguishing agents and, 	op spraying at the first sign of dizziness, 

	

I at the end. You lock It by turning a key or knob, 	where most of the publicity has centered, as 	nausea, headache, blurred vision or skin irritation. A common goal appears to be emerging 	 The deadbolt of a lock, or any slide bolt used to back 	propellanta in derosols. 	 Seek fr air Immediately, and call a doctor tithe returns come in from the various groups in- 	 up your primary lock, should be at least 5-8 inch 	The Consumer Product Safety Commission has 	symptoms persist or are severe. 
vi'igiting the past misconduct of the CIA, FBI 	 square, made of steel or solid brass, and, 	issued a new fact sheet that explains the daigeri. 	Keepaerosolslockedup,outofreachofchlldren 
and other intellIgence activities. 

For example, the House and Senate select 
committees on intelligence activities and the 
Justice Department, agree that the continuation of RA Y CROMLEY DON OAKLEY intelligence activities abroad and at home are 
c;tial to the security ar.d !" "' ' people in 	Too Busy' 	 c- 	Progress : the United States. 

Also, there seems to be agreement that the 
guidelines regulating the activiti 	of th 	i's- 	— 	. - 	- 	- 

( 
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' 	 Evesng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March:, 1976- 5A With Arabian Of Minister 	 __________________ 

VVORLD American Oil Executives CALENDAR 
IN BRIEF 	

Discuss Aramco Takeover Senior Citizens tour to Lakel.and Civic Center, dinner 
and show. Leave Sanford Civic Center, 3 p.m.; pick up, 

U.S. Intelligence Says 	 _____________________________ 	
Casselberrv3:30p.m. 

	

I ANAMA CITY AP) lop 	 world's biggest producer. 	
Ornnge Audubon SocIety, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 

Soviets Aiding Mozambique 	executivesof four Ainericanoil The U.S. State Department has confirmed 	In fact, Aramco continues t 	
Church,250W IvanhoeBlvd.,Orlando.Speakerandfilm companies and Saudi Arabian 

that Ahmea Yamani is in Panama City for 
froni the ground. 

WASHINGTON lAP) — Russia has shipped new SUP- 	Oil Minister Sheik Ahmed 

	

find oil faster than it pumps it 	
Open to public. plies of weapons to Mozambiqite amid reports of in- 	\'aiiiani stayed secluded today an Ararnco meeting with officials of 	Sautli Arabia's suspected re- 	Seminole High School Band Parents, 7:30 p.m., band creased guerrilla 

operations against neighboring white- 	at a plush, beachside resort Texaco, Mobil, Exxon and Standard Oil of serves area staggering 300 bil. 	room. ruled Rhodesia, U.S. intelligence sources say. 	 tiegotiating Saudi Arabia's California. 	 lion barrels, compared to the 	 Sanford.SemlnojeArtAuocbitlon,7:30p.m.,Cultural 
Two Soviet ships were said to have unloaded 134 and 	takeover of Aramco, the giant _____________________________________________________ Soviet Union with about 83 bll- 	Arts Building, 5th and Oak, Sanford. Demonstration In 

154 tanks, truck-mounted rocket launchers and other 	Arabian-,rnerican Oil Co. 	 lion barrels In known reserves 	traditional oil pa1nUn by E. B. Stowe. 
arms at the port of Beira, Three other Soviet ships were 	AS with everything else con. day, oniy slightly less than the and the U.S. tovernrnent had no and the United States with 33 reported en route to Mozambique. 	 corning the unusual meeting in production of the world's top responsibility. But he said he billion. 	 TUESDAY, MARCH 9 The focus of .Soviet and Cuban activity in Africa appears 	this small Panhandle city, the two producing countries, the would be kept fully informed of 	Aramco's concessIon area in- "Crimes Against Women; 	Protection and to be swinging toward support of Rhodesian black 	talks were shrouded in secrecy Soviet Union and the Unitea Wflat rranpires. 	 cludes the world's largest off- 	1)eterrance," tree cigni-weeK seminar, p.m., uiiuui nationalist efforts now that Marxist forces have won in 	and heavy security. 	 States. 	 Yarnarii arrived here Satur- shore and onshore fIelds. 	43, Adult Education Campus 5CC, Call Community Ser- Angola. 	

anar 	City Mayor M.B. 	The United States gets about day night after two days of Aramco operates one of the 	1ces Registrar. There are conflicting reports on whether some of the 	Miller, for one, was miffed 600,000 barrels of oil a day from speculation about what the at- world's largest refineries and 	Free blood pressure tests, 2-4 pin., 7th and Elm, 
12,000 to 14,000 Cubans in Angola may already have been 	,tbout the whole a!falu'. 	Saudi Arabia. 	 rival of American oil executives e!p'i'rLs CII from the largest 	Sanfts-d Adventist (lurch. 
shifted to Mozamnbique to train and possibly light 	'lt'sll puuk. tome why in the 	A Federal Energy Admink. and their ertr:r.',?r 	.....i,,. 	 frrrFS,,.'JI 	

' 	 g:u, 	a.m., 	Corn- 
r.longside black Ithodesian guerrillas. 	

i;rattc1 States of Ameri, 	 .... " ".-uto. •._. .. a all aout 	 t ''Ufll 	 - 

. 	 4 	- 	
8.• ., 	 --.- 

munity College. Contact registrar's office, administration people have to slip around in ton said that no significant 	At midnight Saturday, State 	"The Saudis are looking for I(orean C hristians Arrested 	a manner," said Miller, price in('r&'ases were cx1)ecte(I I)partment press officer John Arararo to remain as it is" 

	

h1ug even hee were kept in as a result of the changeover, J. Feeney issued a statement: Junger said, "It is a success 	Sanford PIlot Club, 8p.m., Flagship Bank of Sanford. SEOUL2, South Korea APi — Former presidential 	the dark when the armed, pri. "In light of current surpluses "Some days ago, Aramco in- story In !tself," 	 Book review on "The Awakening" by Kate Chopin, 
candidate Kim Dae-jung, his wife, and opposition 	'.ate security force descended and reduced demand," 	formed the Deparunent of State 	 • 	 Maitland Public Library, 10:30 a.m. lawmaker Chyung ?lthyung were arrested today In a 	on the city four days ago. 	"There is a lot of uncertainty, that Minister Yamani was corn- Lea i s I a ti v e 	Parents Anonymous (for troubed oarents, 7:30 p.m., 

continuing roundup of Christian and opposition leaders 	hlow'.1, the U.S. State flA 	 ""iMernaoftheFEA ing to the United Sttes and Lit( began a week ago. 	
thhl iiiicnt hia.s cor,iirnied Ulat' 	 ' .,one interview. Aramco as}wd the department 	 (oimuiiuniiy United Methodist Church, 172, :eIbtrry. 

I 
A group of plainclothes men, meanwhile, visited the 	Y;wm c'ime here for an 	1k 	d he believed a p'iinr tn.heIpprovlde5ecIJrjty protec- DeIeqcfc'n 	

TDYRCHll 
'!" 	! "ncr President Yu.n Po-sumi, Th, and In- 	•;ran-icc meeting with officials couctio r the four AmerIcan tion for him. 	........... * 	 .. - 	 . . 	 * 	

. 	•, 	piogram, Jackson Heights Middle 
terrogatecl him there. A secretary of the only living for. 	of Texaco, Mobil, Exxon and oil firms was the assurance of 	"Security was arranged on a mer Korean president told reporters that the in- 	Standard Oil of California. 	t'ontinued supply of oil "at routine basis between Aramco, To AAeet 	School, O%iedo. 7 p.m. Band and choral music, live vstigators began questioning Yun at home after he 	The Panama City meeting equitable prices." 	 the department's Near Eist 	 historical scenes. refused their request to go with them, 	 was a continuation of nation- 	"I'm sure that's a serious Bureau and Its security office," 	The 	Seminole 	County 	Mtainonte Springs Garden Club covered dish supper, 

The latest arvest.s brought to 28 the number of persons 	alizatier LIks that began at an condition of the sale," he said. 	The tight security and vague- Legislative Delegation is 	6:30 p.m., First Federal of Orlando, SR 436 and Palm 
taken into custody since March 1, when an an- 	undertermined location on the 	However, the four American ness about the site of the talks scheduled to hold Its final 	Spiings Drive. 
tigovernment statement was read at an eeun'enical mass 	

East Coast earlier in the week, ol companies ha'.c refused to presumably stemmed from 	hearing on locally proposed 	
Maltiand.South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 

in the Mvungdong Cathedral in downtown Seoul. Two 	State Department officials said, say anything aoout the talks concern about a terrorist attack legislation in the county (he (li5i(k'nL latt-r '.ere released. 	 The 100 per cent acquisition of under way at the Bay Point like the one In December during conrnlssion chambers at the 	luncheon, noon, Maitland Civic Center. 

	

Arainco would climax a process Yacht and Country Club. The)' a meeting of the Organization of courthouse at 4 p.m. Tuesday. 	American Legion Auxiliary Unit 53 of Sanford, 8 p.m., Pound Value Declines 	begun in 1973 when the Saudis won't even say when the talks PetroleumnExportingCo,jntrles 	Four items are on the agenda 	Post home, 17-92. bought 25 per cent of the finn. It might end, 	 in Vienna. Scores of persons for the meeting including a IA)NDON (API - Britain's ailing pound sterling, which 	would also symbolize an 	But Spencer Lloyd, manager were taken hct.age, including fireman and police pension bill 	 FRIDAY. MARCh 12 dropped In value to below $2 for the first time in history on 	historic shift in dominant power of the resort, said Sunda) that Yamani, and three persons proposed by Sanford Mayor Lee 	Art Exhibit by Central Florida Art A.ssn., Fashion 
Friday, tumbled again In foreign exchange dealings today 	from the private, Western, the group reserved 100 rooms were killed. 	 P Mnrø. Pair$ A,,fh,,rtt. kII 	- bitt thnn Ipt'g,lg,rI nff 	 - 	- 

0 

• 	 I 

narrower in scope. Finally, all agree that both 

agc'cies houi 	 sciar 	Politicking 	
,_,. 	 Razina 

- 	 AIS '1L. rcjse their oversiiht fl%"tV t 	ct,rp that 

Congress and the administration should better 	

F 	-' !.a..b . S — 	-, 	 V e &' not '--' 	 ut ciS. 	I 	 - 	.4 'Il_ I ) 
So far, so good. The problem occurs when the 	

- i unimnric,'ti 	 - - 

	 . 	

- 	 i ti e s 
It £8. 

Next to the moon landing, probably the \ 	 . - 	
- 	

-_ 	nation's most ambitious undertaking of the past 

'-S.'  

of how the goals should be met. 	 reading their proposals, how few of these men 	 - . 	 - — 	 _ 	
two decades was the rebuilding and While there are some gray areas, the formula 	have even an elementary understanding of the 	 • • ' 	
revitalization of the cities. 

jfltPl1i,c'n.iT8rt.,--' • 	dr.vr to the 	
the assorted presidential candidates, and 	.- 

for resolving the tactical differences becomes 	issues they would have to deal with In the White 	- ( 	
I 	- )? 'j 	0 	 But while it left some impressive monuments 

in the fom of new business and commercial 
more apparent if we remember that security cnd 	Ho. 	 .. . - 	

( 	 - 	 complexes, it has also left another legacy In 
What is obvious is that these men, by and large safety needs of Americans save more than one 	

have not been willing to take the time to study 	 . 	 - 	. 	 . 	
dozens of cities — acres and acres of vacant and 

facet. 	
the crucial problems &f foreign policy, defense, 	 0 	/ 	 .:.. 	 idle land not dissimilar to a moonscape. Security of Americans will not be increased, 	
social security and welfare. They have by and 	. 	

-. '" 	 . 
Under the impetus of urban renewal, many for example, if we weaken the CIA, defense and 	large contended themselves with gimmicks 	- - 	- 	 \L-__.. cities acquired chunks of land In their downtown state department intelligence activities to the 	based on ignorance. 	

-:r'- 
' 	

r 	
''NDIDA1'TE,5 . 	 areas and Immediately razed existing struc- .1 degree that they cannot supply the President with 	I do not now refer to which side of any of 	 ,_ - 	 . 	-, 	

vestcr willing to risk their capital in elaborate 
tures, and then were unable to find private in. the information necessary to make foreign policy 	major questions they stand on. Reasonable men, 	

- and military deployment decisions. 	 having access te the same data, can come to 	Eç:•, 	-: 	 . 	* •. 	' ;. . ,. 	-. 	..'.. 	redevelopment plans. As a result, vast tracts of different conclusions as to the proper course of By that criterion, the congressional proposals 	
action. 	

- S 	
-. 	____ 	 potentially valuable land lie vacant in the heart 

to publicize foreign intelligence activities require 	 -' 	- - 	
. 	'' of the cities and elsewhere, yielding no t. z  lam, rather, speaking about the unwillingness 	 L 	".. - 	U 	 ' 	' 	returns, unless it is from parking lots. that the CIA get prior approval of Congress for 	

ofthesemen,esagroup,togetireInry 	 - 	. 	- : 

	

i 	 :,. 	' 	 'Tt - ' 	In Philadelphia alone, there are 12,000 vacant 

	

covert activities, and that proscribe unnecessarily 	fa straight. They seem too busy politicking 	
loLe, 2,000 vacant r,si&ntla and cunmercjal 

	

----.. p 	 ' 	. 

	

the numbers of CIA informants work against the 	making speeches, giving simplistic answers to 	 - 	 - structures and 26,000 vacant and abandoned ___ 	
- 	 houses. 

needs of American citizens. 	 questions, developing urns of retreat If cornered 	 _____ 	

An entire city could be absorbed into older 

	

As we consider domestic intelligence activities 	by men or women In an audience opposed to 	______ 	

Philadelphia arid disappear like ink in a blotter, 

	

by the FBI, we should remember that civil rights 	what they say on any given subject. 	 ______ 
of Americans include the right to be safe at home, The economic knowledge of most of these men 	

says architect and urban nnaultant Edmund N. ' on 	the streets and in legitimate political 	
is abysmal. 

uR$ 	Bacon, writing In "Urban Ian1," a publication 
associations. Overs locked 	 of the Urban Land Institute. On beth the Democratic and Republican sides ____________________________________________________ 	

"Here , in the wastelands of our inner cities, there is talk about shifting the management of 	
lies the new frontier of America," he says. 

	

If the authority of the FBI is eroded to the 	
all welfare from the federal government to the LONDON ECONOMIST 

	 In Bacon's opinion, "there must be a total 

	

extent that it cannot engage in the prevention of 	
ar Id t, L,eliee this would reduce 

	

terrorist crime, as well as investigate criminal acts 	costs. There are no data to back that assertion, 	 national commitment to reatore or rebtilld every 

less secure in their persons and homes, 	
save the federal government billions, and holds use every vacant lot in the nation." 

One thing that has been proved over the past ) 
The 	recommendations of the House In 	out the prospect of splendid tax cuts. But when 	

years, he ssys, is that massive governmental 

	

from infiltration of terrorist groups, limit the use of 	
programs with greater sharing of revenues, easier for Congress to investigate and expose the Security Council, which fri turn Is responsible to will not work. Rather, we have to find a n

- ethod 
Federal government in one pocket, he would take stitute ,genuine reforms. But one person in an 	-Transformation of the old "Forty Com. way that they release a wide spectrum of human 

	

to approve certain investigatory techniques would, 	
As almost every newspaper reader knows by predate that principle was Gerald Ford, who American covert actisties abroad (but had 	It is the difference betwe surgery, which we 

	

we believe, work against the protection of civil 	
now, the major problemi of welfare are graft had spent all but the last two years of his come to be regarded as the tool of Henry have tried, and therapy — "the activtzauon of rights more than they work for them. 	
and fraud, equally great In state and federal- political career In the House of Representatives. Kissinger, the Secretary of Stateh into an enzymes In the body politic." 

	

We have faith that reason and balance will 	managed systems. These weaknesses are 	While the House fumed and fretted over the "ationsadvisoryoup"tttwJdorm 	The Homesteading Program halting and 

	

mittee ended its iivestigation with a sputter rather 	solution, 	
controversial report, and while the Senate the director of the Office of Management and done, Bacon believes, because It engages per. 

c stewed over its own proposals, Ford moved Budget would be added to its ranks, however, as social Involvement, C mn rnent and iden. 

	

than a roar. The Senate committee is tapering off 	
The leading problem of Social Security is how toward what he called "the first major "observers" who would guard against tificqtion. 

	

rather than growing in stature. And the ad- 	
tomakeends meet In the yearsahead, when, the reorganization of the intelligence community illegalities and budgetary abuses. 	

Community nonprofit corporatJ, whatever 

	

mon it bus of A ttoriey General Edward Levi that 	charts indicate, money will be paid out faster sincc 1947." 
	

—Establishment of an "Independent oversight their record In recent years, need to be rethought 

	

the existing machinery of government is adequate 	than it comes In. Retirees are Increasing in 	
For once, the timing of the Ford Ad- board," composed of tiree private citlzen 	jrnil r..tr,i,.G,......1 	.1 

	

to the task of policing the FBI is weighing heavily. 	m her and the working population is becoming 	
iauIi w* eAreilefli: we rresiaent wruch would receive reports from all of the in- borhoodproms will never be eolved unless 

—, . 	 XtIt 	flC1fl- 

a &nauer portion of the whole, That Li, fewer launched his proposals at a moment when public telligence agencies and check for Improprieties, neighborhood people have a real stake and a real 

	

'me reason for the lower profiles is evident, 	and fewer working people percentagewise 
are sympathy seemed (o have swung around in 	These changes might establish a more direct role In solving them. 

	

beams to their constitutents, the congressmen and 	hers of beneficiaries. 	
Aencv and Federal Rur. 	! InvestigatIon as thus make the president piaU &pi.ibe billion allocated in the f$r 	ar of the 1" 

senators received a loud and clear echo back. 
4,. -_..I.. 1. . 

. 	 £4 %.sUII5k .441 
are candidates who view th with 	""--" '- "----- -ri thy p1 - wbu ka' actions that previously fell under the concept Housing and Community Development Act In. 

	

Americans may 'vai tu paiu, tiui. uuy duti't want 	alarm. Most have no solutions which make were revealing the agencies' past abuses. But of "plausible denlability"—.but otherwise they dicates that they are, Indeed, no longer en- 
to destroy, the FBI and CIA. 

	

	 economic sense. Those who begin by proposing the bold assertions about how much Mr. Fcrd would probably have little practical effect. The traned bt' grandiose urban renewal schemes 
savings, end up adding privileges which will was doing were more connected to hi, domestic first three men named by Ford to his "in- *it Instead are concentrating on housing loan 
drive social security deeper Into delL Because political needs — his effort to look like a cool- dependent oversight board," for example, were programs and projects to restore imer-city 

Sc I e n c e A n d L Cl W 	f ' °° °(' 	"i" CiV Social headed president firmly in charge of the all people with close ties 	Intelligence neighh Security, these promises of largess are ap- government - than tc the realities of the in- corairn.'iity, who would probably be disinclined 	Only 4 per cent of the large cities are spending belted radial tire3 is being examined by the federal i 	n- 	ability. Any man who would be President should peared substantial: 	 And there seemed little prospect that the new downtown business districts. This Is a major 

	

forcement Assistance Administration as "armor" for police 	know enough about simple rma 	 to know If 	—Creation of a new committee on foreign Institutional set-up would prevent a 
president departure from the urban aid spending of the 

offics. 	 be's going to spend more money than he has, he Intelligence, which would oversee all foreign Intent on misusing the Intelligence community l95 arid l96(, notes Clevejand Plain Dealer -, 

The fabric passed Its test under literal fire. 	 must find It sxnewhere. 	 intelligence activities, including those of the front doing so. 	
writer George P. Rasanen. 

An off-duty policemen in Seattle, wearing a vest at the soft 

	

material, survwed, with only bruises, two shots aimed at his 	
JACK ANDERSON heart by an astounded robber he surprised in an attempted 

holdup. 
Police (Thief Robert Hanson, convinced of the armor's el- 

I 
Pr%A!Vr I 	 A/,.&Ii. D LI' a. vests. 	
• 	'vvl 	 iiu Tht1seemstobe ,al at 	 lR 	v vul II I UL)IIL I 0 COOT bill 

	

LEAA field tests of $600,000 for 3,000 police volunteers Indicates 	 * 

	

tectsilques 	WASH.INGTI')N,....The nation's giant utility 	reported a 186 per cent boost in profits. Con. documents, which confirm our findings, A a continuing condition. 
	 P 

	

are perfected, it is conceivable that whole ai-aiies might go into 	companies are quietly conniving to tack on an solidated Edison of New York listed fourth. Treasury Dept. task force, for example, found 	—In Spartanburg, S.C., an ORS auditor 

battle protected against hostde fire, 	 additional $44 billion to their customers' dec. quarter profits at $54.7 million, a 31 per cent serious deficiencies in the Office of Revenue learned that a clvi right9 matter had been 
And the po sibilltvofwordconfiJctJng t'esolved tirough 	tricity bills. 	 increase over the previous year, 	 Sharing (0RS. 	

mishandled but never reported his findings to 
such bloodless contests s arm.wre.sthng or jousting Is a joy to 	The utilities are pushing for an obscure change 	The reluctant regulators at the Federal Power 	The task force charges not only that the ORS the compliance division. 
contemplate. 	

In federal regulations which wotdd allow them to Commission, meanwnlle, have scheduled only civil rights staff "appears to have limited 	—ORS has complained that it Is s -t of civil 
pass cm current construction costs to users, 	one public bearing on the $44 billion rules previous experience as civil rights In. rights Investigators. 

Yet no real action has been Today's customers, 'hereby, would be paying for change, 	
vestigators" but that proper procedLres to en- taken to ad1 any of the five new positions 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 tomorrow's power. 	 Utility executives, with their lawyers and ferce the anftdlscrlmlnaflon provision "have not authorized by Congress. Of 100 applIcations for 

If the Federal Power Commission allows the economists in tow, are fiing in from all over the been developed." 	
these positions, the study alleges, only one has rules change, the price of electricity could jump country to present their case. Consumer groups, 	An even 

more disturbing report has been reached the stage of being grantee 
a personal 

from 10 to 20 per cent, 	 however, cannot afford the same high-powered prepared by the Center for National Policy Interview. This is the conclusion (,( an unpublished lobbyi4ig effort. 	 RevIew and Clearing house on Rtvenue Sharing, 	—An lncre 	in complaint.,, the study Ubraryof Congress study which was conducted 	Footnote: Technically, the rules change will which reviewed OHS files as part 
of a two-year diarges, has produced a baclçlna of cases, with 

for Rep. John Moss, D.-CaliI. The study affeil v1y ?'e mial number of utflltie directly govcl'nment grant. Here are a few examples even less ,staff Lime devoted to field In- 
- 	 __ __ 

	

I 	estimate, the rules chnnge would cost the wider F1C reyulatlon, However, most state from the study: 	
vesugations, 

_____ 	
consumers $44 billion over the next five years. utility commissions follow the FPC' lead. If the 	—In Pittsburgh, the OHS 

accepted the city's 	An OHS spokeswo 	conceded that OHS has sum to covet- the cost of buIking nuclear power likely will be adopted throughout the nation, 	department Jobs were minority citizens 
because She emphasized, however, that OHS has had 

plants, The anticipated constructin iU 	 ItE VENUE RiGHTS: The federal govrnmcnt thc r,linoritieg weren't interested In working for many successes. erormous capital which the utilities want to pumps billions into the treaswles of stales and the city. On the Contrary, the 
study found that 	

UNCOMrORTABI,E WBBYISIS: Lobbyists 
&aieeze out of their Customers 	 localities, But under the Revenue Sharing Act, minority workers didn't apply because 'Jy from the chemical Industry heard that the 

_______ 	
The comp'.nIes would rather stici the con- the great greei flow could be cut off to any local thought it woull be futile under the dtys biased 

Sen,te Commerce Conunittee was holding —7----- swncr with the construction bill, of course, than government that practices diseriznination. 	recruitment atd testing procedu, 	 hearings on toxic sub flc3 They rushed In and 
dip Into their own profits. Meanwhile, the utility 	In past columns, we have published evidence 	—In Los Mg'4ss, a complaint against ie.t bias tooi up the first four rowe. They were soon 
Industry rang up an average Ina'eaae of 20 per that some of 

this federal manna l being spent in on the city's health staff was dinissed becaq,se squirming uncomfortably, however, tirough a 
on a trip! / havent 1inihed (ha one on Latin 	During the first nine montha of 1975, for and others, 	 the Revenue Sharing Act went Into effect. Yet American Way of Cancer " WhIch deals with how 

4rnedci yet!" 	 example, the Virginia Electric and Power Co 	 Now we have obtained Internal government the study charges that the employment bias was toxic chemicals can cause cancer, 
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#8M8IIVI,8J 	 Swuare Mall, Orlando, 10 a.m., to 9 p.m. owned oil giants to the third for five to 10 days, and has led 	Initial speculation about the by port attorney WIlliam The pound, once one of the world's most stable 	world oil producers. 	 him to believe the session will Panama City meeting con- Hutchison; a 	Downtown 	Poppy Day sponsored by American Legion Auxiliary currencies, closed at 81.9815 Friday. It opened around two 	Vrmmi has said that the fl(Jt take the full 10 da,. 	corned an OPEC session, but development council bill by 	Unit 53 Sanford. Through Saturday, cents lower today and at one point dropped as low IS 	takeover date will be retro- 	'It Just depends on how soon that was discounted by govern- former state legislator Thomas 	
Law for Women, free eight-week seminar, 7:30 p.m. 

81.9292. 	 active to Jan. 1, 1976, and they can come to agreement,"  ritent and industry sources. 	 MclnaId and o tax stud' 	
Building 46, Adult Education Campus SCC. Call Corn- Aramco Boar'J chairman Frank Lloyd said. 	 Aramco controls the largest resolution from State Sen. LorE 	
munity Services Registrar. Jungers agreed in a recent in- 	President Ford told a group known oil reserves, about 176 Wilson (I-Merritt Island), 

terview that this was the date of Florida broadcasters during billion barrels. Saudi Arabia 	The Sanford pension bill 	
SA11JRDAY, MARCH 13 tentatively set. 	 an interview Sunday in Wash 	has the capacity to produce provides that the city will fully 	

Open house and student art show, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 

	

tramco produces approxi- ington that the negotiations nearly 12 million barrcls a day fund pension contributions as 	
p.m., at Crealde Art Center 524 St. A.ndr'ews 	Blvd., PEOPLE mately 8.5-million barrels a were "bu'twceri private parties" and could quickly become the already being done for other 	
Winter Park. city emnployes. 

The' 	Poet 	Authority 	Audubon Wildlife Film, on kangaroos, 2 and 8 p.m., U n s u r e E 
ci v D ti a n C i rn a t e 

legislation provides that port 	Bush Auditorium, Rollins College. 
bonds sold may pay a higher Jackie Reportedly Upset 	

I 	
interest rate than 7i per cent 	St. Patrick's Day Corn Beef Dinner and Dance, Fr. 

Over Caroline s iicrivst,es 

	

'• 	• • 

	 and permits money to be st 	Lyons K of C Hall, 2504 Oak Ave., Sanford, 7:30 p.m. 

newspapers for the second straight day today, shown this 	
m ) e ci i n g U . S. I n \i e s t rn e n ts 

for entertaInment purposes for 	 MUSIC by uack rk'ummnond's Dixieland Band. 
LONDON tAP) - Caroline Kenned)' was in liritish prospective industries. 	 Seminole County Young Republicans Fondue Party, 

	

The Downtown Development 	7:30 p.m. Quality Inn patIo, 1-4 and SR 43.4. time with her mother Jacqueline Onassis, who was 	 CAIRO APl — Treasury fcrcnce that "uncvrtainty is the riullion to 1l0CI.million project. Council legislation would 	
Art Exhibit by Central Florida Art Assn., Fashion reported upset over Caroline's "hectic social life," 	SecretaryWilliamSimonsaysa biggest inhibition to private in- 	"I'm satirfied that we are permit a special tax district for 	

Square Mall, Orlando, 10 am. to 6p.m. The IS-year-old daughter of the late American president 	climate of uncertainty in Egypt vestment," adding: 	 making progress,"  Simon said, downtown improvements. 

was pictured Sunday on the front page of the Sunday Mir- 	is impeding large-scale U.S. 	"There must be a clear signal 'It requires a Joint will. We ror in a van with John Barclay, a 22-year-old British 	investment here. 	 to the International business have that will, let's get about 
HOSPITAL. I'IOTES 

professional cricket player. 	 conuntinitv" that it is safe to it." 
Barclay said he was not her boyfriend, but the Sunday 	Simon, who wound up a invest in Egypt. U.S. officials 	Simon said the chief obstacles ____________________________________________________________________________ Mirror said they had gone to a Londoti discutneque 	Mideast tour here Sunday with said the kind of signal Simon to an inflow of investinen: funds 	MARCh16, 1q76 	 Ethel F. Casperson 	 BIRTHS 
Today's picture In the Daily Mail showed Caroline 	Anwar Sadat, told a news con. tians to clear the way for a $50- need for further relaxation of 	Sanford: 	 Leo Edsards 	 Spalding, a boy, Casselberry taking a stroll here in the street with her mother. 	 _______________________________________________________ foreign exchange controls in 	Fred Bryant 	 Mae B. Gillon Egypt. 	 Richard E. Barnes 	 Elene Oakes 	 DISCHARGES Ford's Attend Birthday Party 	

AREA DEATHS 	
Sadat proclaimed an "open Willis Berry 	 Ellie D. McGriff 	 Sinford: 

	

door" investment policy after 	Rubyc Christiansen 	 Delores J. Pickens 	 Sheila J. Grant 
WASHINGTON (API - President and Mrs. Ford went 	

- his government broke with the 	John C. Dittz 	 Richard A. Ransom 	 William McGill 
to a dinner party Sunday night at the home of White House 	 ROBERT KING 	 EMERSON FORt) 	Soviets following the 1973 war 	William L. Driver 	 .lpccip Sheffiølrl 	 I,s,!Q 1 Wiifr,,,,. 
photographer David Hume Kennerly, who was 	

out so tar only Ofle 	Olive G. Fogel 	 Rohianda J. Smartt 	 Barbara A. Daddis, Deltona 
celeoraung his 29th birthday two days early. 	 Robert Boyd King Jr., 53, of 	Emerson Eugene Ford, 59, of American firm has signed a 	Willie Herring 	 Louise Wellon 	 Robert E. Gainer, Deltona 

Kennerly's parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.A. Kennerly of 	 110 W. Airport Blvd., dIed 322 Country Club Road, Lake 
contract to invest here, accord- 	Altamease J. Martin 	 Dominic A. Granito, Deltona 	Joann Bunkley, Deltona 

Chicago, and nine other guests gathered for the occasion. 	Saturday. He was a native of St. Mary, died Sunday. A native of ing to U.S. officials. Largescale 	Daniel G. Gallant 	 Eileen V. Llndskoe. Deltona 	Charles F Thorn, Ovi 
The Fords stayed almost three hours, and their coming 	Augustine and moved to San. Madison COUfltY r 	1. h 	U.S. iidte izi%'eIxIIent in 	!lrocktcn M. i3unncli, Apopka 	Mildred A. Piper, Deltona 	Mrs. Leonard (VoncIlle 

and oin attracted a crowd of C'eorgetrnr nefghber!. 	forti in 1963 from Cuantanarna rncved to Lake Mary in 191Z Egypt is one of the linchpins in 	Jack Raymond, Casselben-y 	Helen L. Sanford, Deltona 	Agee & baby boy, Minis 
'i'otuigskrs came out with jackets over their pajamas tO 	Bay, Cuba. He was a retired from Hock'ville, Md., and was a the Ford administration's 	Ingeborg Agnes Spalding, 	Ruth Goble, Lake Mary 
see the President and his wife when they left shortly 	chief petty officer with the U.S. retired interior decorator. He 	tideast strategy. 	 C-asselberry 	 Isabelle V. Koman, Lake 
before 11 p.m. 	

Navy, a WWII, Korea and was a member of the Central 	In return for Saclat's corn- 	Jo .'.n Bunkley, Deltona 	Mary 	 ___________________________ Vietnam vetcraa, member of Baptist Church of Sanford. 	miiitment for a peaceful settle- 	Neil Cahill, Deltona 	 Gracie L Rentschler, Lake 
HIDGEFIELD, Conn. (AP) — Ninety-one' year-old 	Veterans Chapter 30 and the Mrs. Barbara Ford of Lake pected Washington 

to help his 	Lone Wheeler, Deltona 	George W. Evans, Orlando 	 ________ Alice Paul is still waiting to see a bill she wrote more than 	Fleet Reserve Assn. 	 Mary; five daughters, Mrs. country with Its $14-billion for- 	Jonathan Glithan, Longwood 	Marvin I). Riggs, Osteen 50 years ago become law. 	 Donna J. limes, Columbus, Ga., eign debt, a $5-billion budget 	Mary Margaret Miksell, Miss Paul Is the author of the Equal Rights Anwndment 	.irvivors include his wife, Mrs. Nancy L. Cline, Sanford, deficit this year amid private in- Orange City 	 _________________________________________ (ERA), guaranteeing women equal rights. She wrote the 	Mrs. Shirley King, Sanford; Miss Orna M. Ford, Lake Mary, vestment to revitalize major in- 	Flossie Annette Dames, measure in 1923 at a women's suffrage convenUon at 	two daughters, Mrs. Patricia and Misses Carol and Patty dustrial sectors. Egypt owes $4 	jedo Seneca Falls, N.Y. 

	

Ann Corbett and Miss Susan Ford; five sons, Melvin C. billion of its foreign debt to the 	ct'arlc'1 E. Thomas, Oviedo In 1972, Congress passed the ERA amendment, and 34 	MIchelle King, both of Sanford; Ford, Silver Springs, Md.; Alan So'.'Iets. 	 BIRTHS 
March 1979, it will die, 	 mother, Mrs. Edith Junle King, vile, Md, and Joseph Larry and tracts 

are in various stages of 	Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	Eddie 

states have ratified it. Unless four more states ratify it by 	son Curry Kent King, Sanford; and David Ford, both of Rock- 	At least a dozen large COn- 	Sanford: 	

It 11lakes St. Augustine; two sisters, Emerson E. Ford Jr; four 	Iisesion, U.S. officials said, (Alt.arnease) Martin, a girl I 	-------- 	 - 	- ' 	 - 	
Mrs. Virginia Robinson and sisters, Mrs. Florence Butler, but only one contract — for a $6- 	Mr .i, MrI !nhn I'kfc, - tt-. 	tofl, 	tn'  College Fat h, Md.; Mrs. Wilma million to $10-million aluminum Dames, a girl, Oviedo 

	

" 	" 	 &. Augustine; a brother, Toni Dahler, Germantown, Md.; extrusion plant 
— has been 	 a difference — 	 Eric King, St. Augustine, and Mrs. Mary Margaret Meeks, signed. U.S. officials visiting 	DISCHARGES five grandchildren. Gramkow Virginia; Mrs. Betty Sullivan, Cairo in November said there Sanford- 	

it helps if a family going through a time of arrangements, 	 Dean Ford, Wheaton, Md. and various stages of negotiations 	Agnes F. Boyd 	
ion, advice, and help. We try to be that 

' 	 Olan Ford Jr., St. Petersburg isitli Egypt. 	 Aibertit Davis 	 scur in a sincerely concerned way, / 	 and two granddaughters. 	Prior to Simon's visit, E'p- 	Sally Green 

fl 	Fneral home is in charge of Rockville, Md.; two brothers, '.ere 40 Muerican finns in 	Debra J. Bewlin & baby boy 	
loss can have a source to turn to for informa. 

	

Gramkow Funeral Home iii tans officials privately CX' 	Terry 1. Holley WEATHER 	charge, 	
pressed disappointment at the Zilla Mae Liggon 

	

___________ 
few tangible returns provided 	1tnnie Metts 

', 	 Sunday's hlgh8l,today'slow — Funeral Notices 	by' the "open door" policy. The 	lUchard Odell 
57 	 --- 	 Cairo government has adopted 	Warren F. Penners 

KING, ROBCRT BOYD - 	a series of measures to encour- 	Deborah Singleton Partly 	cloudy 	through 	Funecal services br Robert 	age investment, but Simon and 	Rillia M Smith 

1 	-- 	

upper 70s to low 80s and lows in 	. 	rr,rai Hone 	the need for-  further tiber- 	Kathleen Warner, DeLand 

Tuesday, Chance of showers 	Ood King. .1,'. 53. Cl 110 W 	his aides were known to have 	Q'4gine Walker through Tuesday. Highs in 	Airporl Blvd., whO ditd Satyr 
d.y, wlf b held To ciay 	n 	impressedcn Egyptian officials 	Ardo I. Whisler, DoRit-y 

low b. Light winds. Rain 	'.ith Rev. Blar McCarvey cA 	alization measures. 	 Ptodellc Baneroft, Deltna probability 20 per cent. 	 fir iating Military service's will 

EXTENDED FORECAST 	C",k lawn Memorial Park, 	Saturday with Egypt to provide Deltoria 

o' held at the gravesic'e in 	Simon signed an agreement 	Albert G. Commerford, 	 (3 R \_ lvi }(C)\X7 Fair or partly cloudy with no 	t,r,mko Funt'ral HflF'e 
'I 	S7!.2ii),1 worth of wheat and 	Mildred s. Lakes, Deltona 	

FUNERAL HOME 
h,1rQ. more than a few showers, Lows 	 flour under the easy credit 	charles P. FreddIe, Lake upper 40. to low 50. north and 	FORD, EMERSON EUGENE — 	terms of the Food for Peace 	

SANFOIID, FLOnIDA 
IJO WEST AIUPOfiT HOUtivAffi) 

60. to around 	70 southern 	roneral services for Emerson 	plan. The agreement is an 	Cletus (',riffith lii, Lake 	 TI 1tPiiO?i 3?? 1?13 
Eugene' -n'd. 9, of 377 Cjntry peninsula. Highs mosJy In lOs 	Club Rd . Lake Mary, 	 amendment to an October 1975 	

WIL I 	L. t,i4AM.5OW '1 .L ii) THIS MAN IS 	Wednesday and Thursday and 	Suncay. will be held at 3pm. 	pact which provided a total of 	Gary Prevatt, Winter IL.,' 

	

S 	I 	I 	mostly low SOs Friday. 	 Tuesday. at Central Baptist 	$le4.3 million in wheat, our 	MARCh17, 1971 CI"urch with Rev. lull Coflman 	
d tobacco for Egypt. 	 ADMISSIONS 

	

"The sharpe't eye In Washington" 	 Tuesday's Daytona Beach 	oH'ciatlng. Burial will be In 
Arlington PdaIional Cemetery. In 	Simon's MIdeast tour also 	Sanlord: 

— William F. Buckley Jr. 	tIdes: high 1:11a.m., 1:31 p.m., 	
lii,i of flowees 10%. wto wish 	took him to Saudi Arabia, Is- 	Sandra Alligood low 7:26 a.rn,, 7:38 p.m. Port 	may ma'e onlrlbut,on% to their 	

rael, SyrIa and the United Arab 	SteIn M. Arnold Watch the Evening Herald 	canaveral: high 1:04 a.m., 1:09 	•avor'•e charity Gramkow 	
F:inirates 	

Ella M. ('Ltrter 
-- 	 __ 	 p.m., tow 7:09 am, 7:36 p.m. 	Ftjnrr.ii horn" F, ch5irgi' 	 __________ 
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SCOREBOARD 	 Anioknr 1 8-Inch Putt Irwin Wins Zc riev Miss e S 

y  Has 
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- all 	

York Ran - , Atlanta 'visa I?, Oral Ro'erti 7$ 
6, t 	 W 	Michigan 	71, 	Bowling  

New York, Islanders 5, Pills. Green SI PlEA 	 burgh 3 	 Wichita St 75, Drake 69 Eastern Conference 	 Boston i, Washington 3 	 — 

jhl~ 
 ______________ 

- 	 
 ____ 	

t 	I

_____ 	 $14, 000 Day 
Fourth Playoff 	 0 1. Pc?. GB 	Montreal 6. Detroit 	 Arizona 71, Arizona St 77 

_________________________ 	 Atlantic Division 	 St Louis 1. Buftalo 1. tie 	 FAR WEST -

40, ; 
. 	

4. 	
,- 	* Boston 	 1720 .677 

— 	 V6ncouver 1, Minnesota 3 	Brigham 	$7 Wyoming 

II 	1"'_ 	P- i4 __________________________________ 	

I 	P4' .v York 	31 31 171 I?', 	No games Scheduled 	 PaSO 	 bowler Earl Anthony of Ta. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

	

- 	 Ulfaio 	 36 77 	511 6' 	Toronto ?,California 7. tie 	60 . . 
	 _________________ 

11 
 Hole Decisive 	 _____ 	__ 

_________________________ 	 __________________________ 	
PriIphia 	 3129 .561 	 Today's Games 	 New Mexico 59, Texas El 	TAMARAC (AP) - Pro picked up another 114,000 m 

	

FAIM 	 Central Division 	 Ti•idy' Games 	 New Mexico St 103, S Illinois coma, Wash., says making a 	Thewingavehima2z..victo,.y 
I 	AL_ 	_.. .  

WashIngton 	1176 617 
- 	 St-Louis at New York Island 	92, 01 

- 	 - • 	 ___ 	
blew' an 18-Inch par putt on the wouldn't be where It Is without 	 ___ 

_____ 	 ___________ 	

Cleveland 	3776 317 7 	ers 	 UCLA $7. Southern Cal 	clutch strike in front of a tele- skein and $405,879 in earnings 

	

J .__ 	

IlCtiStOfl 	 3233 	S 	Boston at Atlanta 	 Utah SI, Colorado St 77 	 vision camera won't bother him over a seven-year career. 
____ 

	 ORLANDO - Kermit Zarley "because golf certainly 

2536 435 11Li 	Vancouver at Los Angeles 	wsIngton St 61, Washington any more after he won the 	Anthony, 37, is expected to 
inta 

5 	- 	 AJ arthre'iudsijth sde TV.Iiit. 	 _________________ t 	Orleans 	2534 435 11'-, 	 31 

______________________ 	

Western conference 	 WHA 	 $100,000 Dick Weber Open here, pass Dick Weber's record of 25 death p1'yoff hole here at Rio 	And Irwin, rapidly becoming  
________________ 	

Midwest Division W L I PIS OF GA 	EXHIBITIONS 

_____ 	 ___________________ 	

Anthony took $14,000 In first victories and $500,000 in career J1 
	

~l 	 Pinar Country Club today, to one of the tour's brightest stars, 	 I I 	1% - 	 .. 	 .
. 	

__ 	 ___ 

_____ 	

2$ 33 .444 	 East Diviió 	 Athletes in ActIon 75. Puget 

/;4 ______ ___________ 	

allow Hale Irwin to walk off continued with a blast at the  

	

-. 	

L I 	. . I 	~ 	Detroit 	 25 30 .)V? 3 	Cincl 	 Sound S9 	 Place money when he defeated earnings. 
- r4 	 ______ 	 __ 	 _________ with the $40,000fi.rst prize in the networks, pro golf's accom• 	

V 

_________________ 

________________ 	

K C 	 25 4 3$5 , 	 N Erwj, 	25 1) 6 67211 244 	 Tommy Hudson, Akron, Ohio, 	He spoke about his role of 

________ 	

- 	 Chicago 	 19 44 307 9 	Cleve 

	

61 	7 	TOURNAMENTS 

0_0
1 

 - .' 	 ___ 

____ 	

11th annual Honda Citrus 0OItIOnOttC1CvIStUfl'SWjShCSOfl 

____________ 

	 Pacific Division 	 indpls 	26 i 	3 	 Pacific Coast Athletic Aiim, 	
246-195, Saturday in a nationally being the perennial bridesmaid 

__________________ 	

1 	

4-1 

C, State 	 46 II .719 - 	 West Division 	 Champlojp 	 televised Final. Hudson col. 	tUlViflg f'i.'ilshed in second Open. 	 sthrtin and firdshing times and 	 i.., 	 _______

L. 

 

Zarley made a crucial 12-toot the schedule that had him and 	 - 	 . 	 . 	- - -
1. 
	 _______

A. 	 3737 .500 14 	Houston 	II 23 0 *7 267 211 	Si'i Diego 51 76. pacific 6i 	lected $8000 for the second place a record 23 times. .1 Seattle 	 323.4 45 15 	Phoen. 	32 77 6 70 711 272 	Ohio Conference 	 "in the old days I used to call Phoenix 	 30 33 .416 15½ S. Diego 	3229 4 6 733 274 	 Championship 	 home and say, 'Honey, I 

putt on the 18th and final hole Zarley interrupted ar,d delayed 
. Portland 	 79 31 .4)9 15 	 Canadian Division 	 Oberlin 6-4, Wittenberg 56. 01 	"I am bowling better than finished second again," he sudden death, but after two playoff for the title and the 

Sunday to send the main 	a day in their sudden-dath 	 . 	 - - - 	

. 	 Itftato 105. PhiiOdiphI 	g 	Quebec 	39 fl 	s ?? 745 	 ChampIonship 	 ever," Anthony said after his sald. 	 DUBIOUS 	The big winners didn't necessarily have the lowest am Is 
. 	 A 	 - 	 Saturdays Relli 	 Wirvilpeg 	45 71 2 92 791 209 West Cnn? Athletic Cenfrenc, 

N c vv York 	116. Washington 	Calgary 	 Popperdine as, San Fran 

 

was halted until 9:30 a.m. Open Golf Tottr=ment. 	III ~_.' .7.119W 	10% :  :-41,.~ 

_W I  holes darkness set In and play $40,000 first prize In the Citrus 
Saturday's Elks Club golf tournameut at the bbyfair Country I_ 	4'' 	fat _____ c itco victory. "I have a rubber and Hudson had thrown it strikes 

• I- _____ 	

107 
	Atlanta 97 	 Tornnlo 	III 40 5 41 269 321 

 Ed'ton 	21 41 5 53 737 295 51, 01 	 plastic ball that I can use on any in earlier round games to win WINNERS 	
Club. Evidence Curb' Giles, kit, and Bob Bittern, right, who took t

lane surface .,,r:,, I '.=red .)v-.l it,,, Godrnan, 27~.Wii and 

oday. 	 "Somebody blundered
*V 	, 	 Pacific Coast Athletic Assn. 

	

," the 	 , Houllooi 	 _____ _____ 	
The two veteran go1fcr both hate Irwin said in a fiat, care- Gen State 117, Clevtlös,d 	Saturday's Rvits 	 First Round 

birdied today's first extra hole, fully-controlled voice when 
' 	

P Portland its, Phoenix g 	Toronto S. Calgary 7 	 San Diego St 67, San Jo-se St can throw clutch strikes on TV 	"Tnmrr'y had all those 	
Award" for guuiing down 2oon 11 holes. Karin Stowell and Carol Parried the second and third (larkness halted the playoff 	

T' 	
- A*."- 	

-106 	 Clevelanø S. Houston I 	 Pacific 72, ulierin 	 something last week - that 1 Mickey Hlgham, 261-195. 	 upset a enwie record U. Battern won the "Beer-Drinking 
..1 

'>' \_ - 	 ., 	 Sunday's Results 	 Indianapolis 3 Cncnna 2 	6-4 	 when I want to and I'm going to strikes, 	I figured he was due 	 Moon flank Elks member John Kader. (Herald Photo by Torn - before heuding for the fourth Sunday after two inc'mclu.sive floStori El, Detroit $7 	 ?4w EriIarwi 5. Pho.nx 3 	 Upstate New York I. 
- ( 	 ______________________________________________________ 

	

Washington 92. New York 51 	 Sunday's Results 	 Championship 	
be tougher than ever." 	to haw a few 	 Vincent) (No. 16 on the course). 	holes. The playoff was sched- 	- Kansas City 113. Milwaukee 	Cincinnati 5. New England 3 	Syracuse 71, Niagara 	 It was Anthony's second title wouldn't make it," Anthony 97 	 Cleveland 5. Indianap1is 1 	 Consolation 	 in a row. A week earlier, he said. 

After Irwin tapped In for his uled to he completed Monday 	 - 
par, the huge gallery headed morning at 9:30 a.m., EST. Atlanta 123. Houston too 	Winnipeg 3. Calgary 1 	 St. Bonavenitji-e UI. Manhat 
fIx- 17 where they figured P'sY 	Irwin, winner of the Las An. 

	Orleans 171, Seatfl. 104 	Edmnntnn 1. Qoebor 2 	 tan 71 
1. 

 _______ . 	Phoenix 2 '--r ___________________________ 	 Ptoenlx 106. Portland ii 	 C) 	. 	 New Ençlaitd ______ 	 would continue, but Zarley geles Open two weeks ago, and _ 	 ____ 	

Prep Tourney Celtics Win, But I 	 - 

lill 

die regulat ion 72 holes of play in 

 Chicagg 91. Los Angeles 	 Today's Games 	 Championship puiled his 18-inch putt and the Zarley, on the mend from ma- 	 S. 	 Today's Games 	 Tuesday's llamas 
Plo games Schedulpd 	 Connecticut 51, Providence 13 

ill j-• 'b 	 ______________________________________ 
________________________ ______ 	

54
k. 
	 p4" V'n 	hl"jP 	

.V 	 . - 
_____ 	 ___________________________ 	

Tuesday's Games 	 Wnn;p 	Toronto 	
tHy ;''' - - - 	

, 	 - 	
w., 	

-
1. 

___ _ 	

I f?.. ______________ 	 - 

__ 	
- 11'.. 

 Zarey, who suffered 1X CMS a tie at Z70, 18 under par on the 	 _____ — 	 __ ___ 
	 k. 	

MTW 

______________________ 	______ 	

Now Orleans at Boston, o 	 .t 	 Southern Division 	
1 

	

. 	 Golden Slate at Detroit 	 By The Asboclated I`ress 	with the licorice sticks that Ce 

1.  1.  Ø_pp-j 	

_________________ 

	

__ 	 __ 	

Championship 	 Pairings S& 	

I WU ' ostiy Lt of pure torture due to a neck 6,9w-yard Rio Pinar Country 	________ 	________ Hartford III. 	, _:~, 77 	
hr 	

I 

, Seattle at Chicago 
	Prep Basketball 	

George?own, DC., 68, Geo 
Los Angeles a? New York 

-tur 
injury before corrective Club course. Zarley scrambled 
surgery last fall, walked off his way to a gutsy 69 and Irwin 	 _____ 

11W it, 	

: _~~_ Zi ~ _~~' 	-1. - 	with 122,aoo. 	 shot a 66. 
'~K- 	 , 

	

,... I 	 CLASS AAAA 	
Division 11 a Ill 

- . 	 ABA 	 Region One 	 Championships 	 - Following are the 	jiiii 	Tampa Jesuit (7110), Class AAA, 	
we're a good ball club, too, so charge in the second half be- 

"I don't want to knock 
#7~ 	_ I - - 

 Amherst 97, Merrimac 92 
and Rame starting times for the 	

BlOuntstown (23 6) vs. Alachua It was the kind of game that we could get a break, 	hind Phil Chenler, Elvin Hayes Zarley relaxes after darkn,ms set In 	
television," Irwin said Swida) 	

With the early twi-light of 	 Irwin sipa soft drink, panders playoff 	 Oen,-r 	 49 16 751 -- 	yule Lee 71 	
ursAla 55 yc,fk SA 	 Santa Fe (]so) Clats AA 3 30 	made nobody happy. 	 "This is the day that Herb and Dave Bing. 

winter approching, they 	it to - 	 New York 	12 71 636 7' 	Region Two 	 Consolahons 	55th annual state High School 	Coral Gables Deerburne i76- 	The Boston Celtics, despite Brown is going to get nailed to 	hawks 123, Rockets 106 
the 15th hole to begin a sudden. 	 Anton 	39 26 .600 10 	Orlando Edgewater 72, F 	

Jersey City St $0. N.Y. Te,h Basketball Tournament at the Tallahassee FAMU (15 7), Class A, 

	

- 	• 

 I 

	
Kentucky 	36 31 53714 	Pievce Central 4 	 61 	

Jacksonville Coliseum here 	
making Just 3ti of 101 shots from the cross, but it's time this 	John Drew scored 30 points 

Hamilton $9, Gannon v 

	

Friday 	 the field, pulled cut an 88-87 travesty was exposed. Welcome for Atlanta, which was without 
death playoff for the $40,000 

Stable      Fi* re    1(1 I s 

first prize and the title. 
Both made par. 

 .Ta r ee l.s orced Indiana 	 13 37 Ill 15', 	Region Three 	 March 11-13. 	 Bradenton Manatee (320) vs 	victory over the Detroit Pistons to the world of professional three of 'i regulars, Lou Hud- tYr 5 LO4J'S 	30 35 441 30 -, 	Bradenton Manatee 	 Metro Six 
Virginia 	 12 54 .176 W', 	pa Jefferson 	 Championship 	 Sixteen schools will play in Edgewater 3O43, Class A&AA.e 30. 

Tallahassee Rlckarcis (23*) vs 	Sunday. But Celtics captain basketball. Might makes son, Tom Van Arsdale and Mike Saturday's Results 	 Region Four 	 Cincinnati 
Coss, conference 
 

10). Memphis St 95 the semifinals Thursday and Riveria Beach Suncoast (16 13). 
	John Harlicek aggravated a right." 	 Sohourner. 

Both made par, with Zarley 5..i Antonio 13-I, VirQ nia 110 	Lakes 	
me 	Championship 	Friday with championship Class AAA, 7. 	 knee Injury and will be side- 	Elsewhere in the National 	Jazz 124, Sonics 106 holing a testing, four-foot see- Sunday's Results 	 Class AAA 	 Virginia 67, U Carolina 62 	games in the four divisions Clearwater Central Catholic (25 	

lined for at least a couple of Basketball Association, it was 	New Orleans snapped a five- 

	

* 	12S, Indiana 112 	Region One 	 Sov'hw,st Conference 	scheduled Saturday. l'he four vs. Palrrelto (179), (i.s AA, 3:30. ond putt. Malone (7) I) vs. St Augustine s,, 	weeks. 	 Washington 92, New York 81; game losing streak behind 27 
And it was too late, too dark - 	Denver HO, Virginia 101 	 Tallahassee Rickards 60, F 	 Championship 	

classes are frtermInPd by the 	22 . 	', 	 "Ali ican say is that it was a Kansas City 113, Milwaukee 97; points by Louie Nelson, return- New Ycrk H!, tar, 	 r.a,,Jrsa Beach $o 	 TPi Tech 74. Tci4S A6M là West, ay n Mideast 	Groom 50 Horses 

	

to continue. The playoff was 	 L 	 egbon Iwn 	 East Coast Conferenc, 	total number of boys enrolled in 	 lousy game," said Tom hem. Atlanta 123, Houston 106; New ing to action following a seven- suspended. 	 LOUISVILLE (AP) - A years of operation. 	 were scheduled to race tonight, 	 Today's Games 	 Titusville Ast,onaut 6$, Lees 	Championship 	the top three grades at each 	 Saturday 

"I wish wv~ coLid have fin- groom died and at least 50 har. 	But he said tonight's lkace five tomorrow night and five 	
_1 ; 

NO games Scheduled 	 burg 64 	 Hofstra 79 Temple 77 	 school. 	
Class AAAA championship game. 	sohn - and he was the winning Orleans 124, Seattle 106; Phoe- game abstnce because of an 

 	Tutsday's Garret 	ROgiOn Three 	 big Sky Tournament 

	

cific-8 Conference winner ished," Irwin said. "We should 	ness racing horses were killed card would beruj3asscheduled. Wednesday," he said. "We will
8:30, 	 coach. "I can't believe we only nix 106, Portland 84, and Chi. ankle Injury. 

New York at Denver 	Tampa Jesuit 65 Bradenton 	 Championship 	Tallahassee Leon (74 5) vs. Miami Class AAA championship game. 	shot 36 per cent." 	- cago 91, L Angeles 8& 	Kings 113, Bucks 97 By The Associated Press 

	

UCLA closed out its regular have. There's no reason we 	ina barn fire thatsentflames75 	"Out of the 50 hors, six have racing." 	 Virgi nia at Kentucky 	 SOutheast 56 	
on 	

Boise St 77. Weber 5? 70, 201 Jackson 177-2). Class AA&A, 5:30 Class AA championship game, 3:30. 
The North Carolina Tar Heels 

season with an 87-73 victory couldn't have finished. 	 feet in the air early today at 	 Region Four 	 South Atlantic CorWironce 	pm. 	 Class A championship game, 2. 	Detroit Coach Hubie Brown, 	The Boston forwards got Just 	Jimmy Walker scored 24 SPORTS Rvera Beach Suncoast 	 Championship 	 meanwhile, said he was saUs- 24 points against Detroit, but Jo paints and Scott Wedrnan 21 to hadn't planned on it, but they're 	 Pro Hockey 	Cardinal Gibbons 61 	 Valdosta st 74, Augusta 56
_______________________________________________ 

over Southern Cal and Big Ten 	
"Somebody really blun- IJIUIS',I!IC Downs. 

	 _____________________________ 

going west for the NCAA 
playoffs. 	 I 

champ Indiana walloped Ohio dered," he repeated. 	 William King, track presi- 	
1% 

FSU Humbled; 	 Class AA 	 Consolation 	
ance in the game at Boston made up for it with 30 and 20 waukee. 

State 96.67 to complete its sec. 	The bespectacled Irwin made 	dent, said the fire in Barn C 	 N1IL 	 RegiOn One 	 W Georgia 105, Armstrong st  91 	 Garden - but not that of the points, respectively. 	 Sun 106, Blazers 84 Campbell Conference 	 Bloun'stown 69, Gric,,,iIle 56 This little trip was arranged 6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 8, 1976 od straight regular 	It clear he was not crIticizing 	started about 3 n.m. 	 Patrick Olvlslcn 	Region Two officials, Darell Garretson and 	Don Nelson's basl;et with 2;13 	Paul Westphal's 30 point' at the last second by the Vir- 	 __________________ __________________________________  	 W L T Pit OF GA 	Alachua Santa Fe 76. Lake Dogs ginia Cavaliers, 	 _ schedule undefeated, 	the decision to halt play - "us 	"By the time the fire depart-  SPORTS _____________________________ 	 Jerry I ocher, who whistled 27 remaining put the Celtics ahead sparked Phoenix, which moved 
The loss to Rutgers gave St. Iour-ers don't see good In the ment got there, about 3:03 or Ch ipola   P 	

Pllilphia 	4)10 14 ICO 795 17* ButIu.Union 70 
fouls against Detroit and 20 86-84. Boston missed five free within one-half game of Seattle NY lsl' 	36 1111 56 236 160 Region Three 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 ____ Surprising Virginia pulled off 	 John's the tough assignment of dark," he said - but dIrected 310, you could see it from the 	 ____ Atlanta 	25 30 10 64 770 207 	Clearwater Cn?rAi 	 against Boston. 	 throws after that, but the Pis- and 1- games back of Los An- ce el th biggct upts this 	rovident; Georgetown beat earlier been promised an NCAA facing top-ranked Indiana in his displeasure toward the rein- cxprcssway miks away," u 	 NY Rngr 	73 33 9 55 773 279 41, Dunnellcm 61 	- 	FIRST - 5.14, Ci I. Dainty 	

IN BRIEF 	
"It's tough to beat seven men tons could not capitalize on t 	geles in the Pacific Division year's college basketball George Washington 6&Q for the berth, clinched its first undis. the Mideas! at South Bend. tively late starting times, 	mid. It was just a terrible thing- By THE ASSOCIATED PRIM apicce for ChJpola and Hay. 	I - : 	Smythe Division 	Region Four 	 Louise; 2. . Montague visitcri; 3. every night," Brown said. "Ev- opportunity, 	 scramble behind runaway lead- season Cñicago 	26 7) 1? 0 202 O,i 	Plme't(o 77. lmmoi4144' 59 	Franconia, A. K's Gamma; 5, Otto 

	

ar 

 Saturday night, whip- Southern title and Rutgers puted Mid-American Confer- Rutgers pulled an easier draw, which, of course, necessitate an 	"1ike Arnold, one of the 	Florida State's recently ac- ward hewitt totaled 16 for Lake 	.... Vancvr 	27 27 13 6772* 721 	 Class A 	 Maker; 6 Stylish Lad; 7, Groucho; 	 erybody has been maligning us 	Bullets 92, Knicks 81 	er Golden State. ping the fourth-ranked T 	whipped St. John's 70-67 to win ence tide with a 71-M victory facing Ivy League champion equally late finishing Wne. 	leading drivers, lost about 26 quired prestige took a sevem City. 	 S Louis 	24 31 11 " M 7.316 Region One 	 1. Gert's Pick. 	 all year, but we can play 	Neither team shot particular- 	Bulls 91, Lakers 98 Heels 67-62 in the finalss of the the Metro Division champion- over B&wling Green. 	 Princeton at Providence, 11.1. 	 horses, his whole stable," he fumble in the Seniiijoles' final 
 CHIPOLA: Rivers 1007; Rivers • 

	
. C 	 12 4-1 10 3-4 136 234 Region Two 	 Caclvs Joy; 3 l's last Fanny; 4, 	Mittermaier Wins World Cup NBC-TV was scheduled 10 	said, 	 basketball game of the season 007; Hmitton $55 2); Randall 6 	 W las Conference 	 Tallahassee          FAMU 96-, Mineola Poppy; S. Jan Jen; 6 

AA  nn 	 Malone 6-0. Laurei Hat si 	SECOND - 4, C: 1. K's Prizv; 2 	 against anybody. I wish some- ly well in the nationally tele- 	Bob Love put Chicago ahead 
one would tell those two guys vised game at the Capital of the Lakers for the first time 

Atlantic Coast Conference ship. Rutgers and St. John's 	San Diego State beat the Uni. UCLA, the defending national provide national television Coy- 	King said the groom who was when often-beaten Dayton 16; Burgess 14 56; Grqhagan 1 00 	 Norris Division 	Greensboro 72 	 Shimnerin, 7 My Shannon; I 	COPPER MOUNTAIN, Cob. - Rosi Mlt tennaier of 	 at 88 oy sinking two free 
to trdvrl to Dayton, Ohio, for 	 on until the day's play was 	Dornicier, 26, of Evansville, 

playoffs. 	 both were assured of NCAA versty of the Pacific 7 	on champion, will face the PCAA erage4.6p.m., E, but stayed 	burned to death was Willi'orth Cprolina will be force-d playoff berths before the con- Sunday to win the Pacific Coast winner in the West Regionals at am 	scored a 98l upact in Ohio, 	7. Mallard 772)6, Klppenberger 0 	 " 	' 	49 9 tO 1 25) 146 Region Three 	 Banjo Rlie 	 West Germany took the slalom event and won the throws with 10 seconds left. 
test wWle the others had to win Athletic Association playoff Eugene, Ore. next Saturday. 	 Florida was stunned 94-83 by 	

 

00 0; Dent 0 00 0. Butler o  • 	 L Angeles 	31 79 7 69 211 225 	St. Augustine St. Joseph's 45, 	THIRD - 5-14, D: I PerIow'i 

Detroit 	20 31 9 49 171 259 Region Four 	 Ahios Hope; S. Country Goldit; 6 	dethronftlig Austria's Annemarie Proell who held the title missed a shot, Leon Benbow 
t
next Saturday instead of play- 	Western Michigan, which had 	In other action Saturday, Pa- volved in the fw.Lr regional tour. 

he NCAA's Mideast Regionals their way into the NCAAS. 	tourney and an NC berth. 	A total oi 32 teams are in- 	Irwin who considered with- 	He said four other grooms other major college game 1002; Long I  73; Anthony 1)111; 	

wmnen's World Cup ski over-all points championship, 	Hughes Learns H 
visiting Mississippi in the only 	LAKE CITY: erittoni 3 A I; Walls 	

,_ 
Washn 	$ 50 9 23190 3 	Deerborne 37. Miami Chris 	Mc Ka

completed. 	 Ind., Arnold's brother In law. 	 Cora 5 3 S 13. Totals: 31 10-21 84. 	

__`~ vett; 7 Shu Shu Baby; s 	for five straight 	 grabbed the rebound, was ing in the more familiar sur 	

pil?s 	29 27 11 69 2&) 231 La%e Highland 42 	 Chariot; 2. Bieck; 1 Easily Done; 4. 	
IS 	Then, after Cazzie Russell 

drawing frum the tournament 	who attempted to save horses 	 Pickett0l) 20. McGIII2004~ HuAitt 	.- - Adams Division 	 19 
roundin 	of Charlotte, N.C., 	

toward the NCAA finals in

naments. They're all painting cli.u-jrg his first round, played 	
From the burning barn suffered junior college honors, mean- McKahan 1 00 7; Neal 2 23 6; 	 Buffalo 	36 19 17 II 77$ 201 	 FOURTH - S-la, C: 1. Serkley 

	

played Saturday. The state's 72 216, Jones 3006, Brodie I 00 7; 	 Boston 	171711 95231 114 
	 Texas May. 	

Ingemar Stenmark of Sweden won the slalom event in 	
Lessons  Quickly 	

Fouled and made both tries with 

KeJou, 2. Alert's Fireball; 3. Out 	the World Cup skling championships. site of the East playoffs. 	 the t2st 511 holes of regulation in 	minor burns and smoke ir' while, went to Chipola with a W Solomon 0 00 0. Mitchell 0 00 0; 	 Toronto 	31 2S 12 14 257 211 	College 	
one second left. 

	

Law Boy; 4 Danny Jax; S. Little 	 ____________ North Carolina will face a 	 ___________ 
Philadelphia at the end of 	6, o under par. 	 halation and were taken for 	victory over Lake City. 	Lewis 0 00 0 Totals 24 Ii-)? 59 	-. CalIf. 	24 36 9 572)5 21) 	 Lila; 6 Matinee Idol; I. Soul Train; 

Ile started the final rounli 	hospital checkups. 	 Florida State's w.ason-long Chipols 	
- 	Saturday's lesutti B 

 I Early NeWSL 	 Figure Skate Title To Hamill y The Associated Press 	ished with 21 and Meritt ). In. 	't' Don't Haye To Be tougher draw because of it, too. SCC Splits  TWO 	
regular season Sunday by the lead and rhially was tied

Marquette closed out its three strokes back, twice took 	ngsaid oniyabout six of the battle to gain recognition had L.Clty 	 24 35-" 0 	. 	Toronto S. Calgary 2 	 7 Bob Austin, 3 Angel Light, 	 ropes as a pro basketball cer scorers with 34 	 To HEAT Like One 

	

gave the Cavaliers a first-round 
Virginia's startling victory 16 4S--14 	Cleveland 5, Houston 	

FIFTH - 5.14, 0: 1. Birthday Go, 

	

Indianapolis 3. Cinc i nnati 2 horses stabled in Barn C were finally paid off last week when 	Foulls: Chipola 16, Lake City to 	 EAST 	 Brother Mine; S Mlneoia Petite, 6 	GOTEBtJRG, Sweden -- Olympic champion Dorothy 	ter. 	 Nuggets 116, Squires 101 	
With game against DePaul. North With St. 	1 	be 

South Carolina 72.66. when Zarley dropped an 18-foot 	saved, 	 New England S. Phoenix 3 	flro*n 101, Harvara e6 	BlinI I AhlDso Dan~ I Lady Cola 	Hamill of Riverside, Conn., captured the women's figure 	The 6-fool-Il rookie, who the Seminoles captured the 18th 	Fouled out: None, 	 Sunday's Results 	Penn 66. Ccrnell 67 	 SIXTH - 1.16. 5: 	1, Kid Carolina's loss means a first 	 Dan ls,sel, who scored a 	

,_ 

- For Virginie, giving him 73 for 	 ooden spot in the Associated P,-ess, 	NORTH., fA. Brown 7 24 16, C, 	I 	Ph, ladelphia 4, KonS,%% (,Ty I 	Princeton As. Co,iurribia " 	Dynomite, 2. Phantom's Speck; 3 	sMting world championship for the United States for the 	played in Italy last season, has game-high 24 .mints, and Ralph 	Genera I 	 E lactrit round NCAA date with the win- 	
the three ACC tournament x-Kermll Zarley 	 barn housed nearly 60 of the 800 national ratings. 	 , Jones 3 1-7 11; Mitchell 9 4 1 72; 	 Yale 3.1, artmoutri 5? 	Monteague Meade; 4. M.A.'$ 	first time In eIght years. 	 '?' '" v' si....' ...- -- ner of the Southeastern Confer- 	Barry Carothers and Buddy SEMINOLE 	 Pdl,. , 	 -. -. -. , 	h0lS stabled at Limic-ville 	D... n-..o-- - 	....... i. ., 5t*nl.v 	 — 	 r'--:. : r..::, 	. 	 pivotman, beating out Swen Denverona22.6tearduring 	CENTRAL HEATING estee and puts three of the na- Maher collaborated on a seven- 	 As R H SOUTH 	 Hurry. 7 Going Easy. $ Gert's ii "lU4ö SUM) Li Donald 655 17; Glover 0000: Boen Moyer If 	 3 o 0 five crucial 	 * Hale Irwin 	 -- ' 	Downs. The cause of the fire times in 26 games, pulled away 3177. . flrown63.' 11; S.reen000 

______________________..............................................'- wi .nnipson 
lea league-leading 

Auburn 90, Louisiana St $0 	Pick. 	 Petty Second In Richmond 	
Nater in the early part of the second period that put the 	 CALL,., 

I o* 1 lion's top few- teams In the inning no hitter Saturday to Botiki ph 	 1 0 0 last 34 seconds as the CavalIers 	 746464 6b-770 W1S flat known. 	 from a 52-48 halftime edge be. 0 Totals 39 17-fl 93. 
g t'LUMISII4U$ I 

Bentley 94. Roanoke 	 SEVENTH - $-14, 0: 1. Tom 	 year and maintaining his status Nuggets in front to stay fnllnw- iC. Snead. $11,700 same regional - top-ranked In- spark the Seminole Community McDndI Cf 	 1 0 1 beat North Carolinadiana, second-ranked Mar- College basketball team. to a Hubard din
. 	 70616964-773 	He said the fire was brought hind 73 per cent field shooting in 	SOUTH: Payton 3 006. T urner S Kentucky $U

I 0!

. Alabama S-S 	,.-, .-. - - 
iinii.r ,'nn$r,4 l 	".. 	...i_ -, 

	

A. ru,,y Uav's; J. Little 	 despite the arrival of Jim ing a sluggish start David 	WALL HEATING, INC. 

	

,t.. '- 'U .0 l 	 -'' 
queue and the fourth-ranked split of a doubleheader against Evans lb 	 o his 2-3 points in the second half 	 6967 6969-271 hows," and that track workers had ts points to lead the Flyer-s. RIley 1 02 U; Wagner 4 I 3 9. M 	 Able 	 annual Richmond 400. tie came  	with another 	 1007 S. Sanford 	M4562 

___________________________ 	
r n $2 

Old Dominion 93, Ga. South- Vert; 6. Lea Joy; 7. Wycliff "d; I 	Carolina held off Richard Petty to win the eighth annual 	
E IkIris 64 'AM6 ilgiu. 	 Dwmpson led the Nuggets with 

Mike I-41il, $7,700 'Ear Heels. 	 St. Johns River, winning the Ery Ss 	 3 0 0 to lead Cincinna ti past Mein- 	 65-73 a;.;o-m were out rounding up the Florida State, ending up with a os S 2317; Rasmussen S 0 0 10. (ennessee $6, Georgia 70  
Vanderbilt 76. Miss. St 73 	EIOHTH — $ 16, St 1. ED.s 	

Id game against San Antonio The SEC race will be decided nightcap, 4-0. 	 Hyatt 3b 	 3 0 0 
Monday night when Alabama 	St.JohnsgottostarterWayne Brckwv rf 	 3 	,phisState. BobElliottscored2l Larry Ziegler. $7700 	 horses that had been released 21-6 record, was led by Henry Totals 37101751 

	

_____________________ 	 Sunday night, scoring 16 points ___________________________ 	 Vit'i::rr. 7 WyClift Robin; 3. Dave's 

	

11. faces ~anderbilt in the season Kurth for two ruris in the sixth 	 Bob Murphy, 16.400 MIDWEST 	Dream; i Rein Shan, S My Delta; 	Young World Sprint Champion 	and grabbing 19 rebounds to Chmbrl 	 3 0 1 points to pace four Arizona 	 72 6466 69-- 215 on the track grounds. 	Davis' 20 points. 	 North 	 43 32-95 
King said he didn't know what 	Ole Miss, only 2.15 in 	South 	 44 36 __*I 	p 	 I 	 Dayton 95, Florida St $1 	6. Print Eugen; 7. Smoo thy Bill: I. 	 help the Nets beat the Spurs 118- 

Orrism 2b 	 2 0 0 players in double figures as the 	 69 6169 70-fl6 finale. The Crimson Tide must inning and held on for a 2-0 Pierrnn2b 	 1 0 0 Wildcats defeated Arizona Mark Hayes, $5433 	 horses had been killed. "We So'jtttern Conference and 6- 	Fouls: Norris 16. South 23, Fouled 
Indiana 96. Ohio St 67 	Big Paul 	 BERLIN - W. Germany -Sheila Young of Detroit won 	109 and solidify their hold on Iowa $7, Illinois 70 beat the Commodores for the victory in the opener. 	Totals 	 31 	

State. 	 65-70.7' 71-777 haven't been able to get Into 20 overal
ld,

l, took the lead early in Out: Wagner. Kans $5, Oklahoma 	 NINTH - L5, A: 1. Real Angel; 7 	the 500 and 1, 	meters to give her a sweep of all low' 	second place. New York is now 
73 67 67-70-2d all scorers 77 the first hall and held leads as 	

! - 
	 Kansas St 92. Oklahoma St 

Sapporo Pearl. 3. marg m; 4. sissy 	races in the wolmen's world sprint speed skatirig cham- 	,)I 
The I'taiders now stand 5-5 St. i0ons 	ON 002 000-2 	 ith 	

is. or 	
Sue; S All Gossip; 6. Go Tom - 2 games in front of San flip will decide North Carolina's and play again Tuesday in a 3 Semmdle 	0*3 00 	

with 23 points as Missouri WOfl Victor Regalado, $5,433 	 He said the fire was the first big as 18 points against Florida. 	 I"pff 	 Kent St U. N Illinois 6) 	Eckert, 7. Look Ethel; I. Lake 	pion5hips. 	 Antonio in their ba'tle for the eventual op%xinent. 	 p.m. home game against 	R811 - Hopkins, Par1kinson; E - 	 70 69 70 114-271 at 1,01.1isville rpowris in its 11 MimWIppi hg Atr.er, 
The SEC race was thrown Valencia. 	 Sharpe 7, Brockway; DP Seminole. 

its first Big Eight championship 	 d six players in Flyers Pick 	! 	 Miami 73, E Michigan 66 runnerup spot in the America,. 

into a turmoil due to Saturday Is 	 LOB 	— 	51. 	Johns 	13. outright in 46 years. Mike 	 double figures, led by 18 points 	NIGHTLY Michigan 00, Northwestern U 	TENTH - 5.16; 3, 1. Husker Fire, 	Evert Tops Goolagong 	Basketball Association. __________ 
FIRSTGAME 	 Seminole 4; 2 8 - Hopkins; 3 8 - Russell hita 17-footer with two 	THEIR GREEN YEARS 	by Alan Maver from Eugene Harris. 	 0

____________ 	
77 	 7. Rumored; 3. JL-'s Seaton; 1. __________________________________________________________ 	

Missouri 9S, Colorado 60 	Fruit Float; S. L,C.s Lucifer; 6. K's Elsewhere, Kentucky beat results, sshich produced a 90-85 ST. JOHNS 	 Murphy 	 seconds left to propel Texas upset for Kentucky over Ala- 	 Al R H 	 ii' it R ER 	 8:00 P.M. 	NebrasLa 12, Iowa St " 	Bonus; 7 Trystier; If. Be selective 	SAN FRANCISCO - Chris Evert (I Fort Lauderdale, 	Indiana 125-112 and Denver de- 88 50 
Tech past favored Texas A01 record and 11-14 overall mark Y0e1;9y 	 7114F 0!~fll? - 3 0 11-7 16 17- C-0 -7 - 	

Florida will take a &11 SEC Saints Star 	' A 	 Purdue 94. Minnesota 57. 01 

romp over Georgia. 1 	 7. K's Rudyard; 3. Montague 	Goolagong to score a 7-5, 7-6 victory in the finals of a 	"The biggest thing you need 
Parkn c 	 3 0 0 	 in the Southwest finals, Hofstra 	1/t,t 	 8T 5RT 	Into tonight's season-ending 	. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - The 	

TedG 91. BalI 5t 64 	 ELEVENTH -~. 1:) Araglin, 	Fla,, held off a 	ng comeback by Australian Evonne 	feated Virginia 116-101. 

McClelln 3b 	 4 0 a Kurth (L 2 2) 	 .n the ECC behind 	 . I ,'JVL'( 	0// / r//, C "76 A94 ;ZVR. 	game 	against 	visiting Philadelphia Flyers have 	IJ- 	 Mystic, 4. Windy Elliott; S. Carroll 	$75,000 women's tennis tournament. * MATINEES 
 _____________ 	____________________________ 

Kid; 6. Blue Secret; 7. DO's 
Elsewhere, several other CofinSlb 	 4 0 7 Stewart 	3 1-3 3 0 0 I 2 Rich Laurel's 28 points. 	5191.16 	,. ..,-, 	73'i Z4'6t 7,7if 	Louisiana State. The Gatos-. signed Paul hiolmgren of the 	 - 	Merry: 0 SIlky O'Hare 

	 - in this league is experience," 
said Hughes, applying an ice teams landed berths in the Fabian It 	 1 1 7 	PB -- Chamberlain; T - us 

NCAAcwIthvirttiPctItr(12u 	 $ 1 1 -- 	SECONDOAME 	Cal Bruton scored a career- 	1' 	' 	 Pt/PtP /'n9RY 	were paced Saturday by Bob defunct Minnesota Fighting 

	

J U I 	4'. .W$P1J 	 SWLLI Itt - ~, 0: 1. Sycophant, 
Cincinnati defeated Memphis Warnerrf 	 3 0 	 ' 	Al 	H high 29 points to lead WichIta 	".-' 	- ",&-" 	 Sfllyth's 21 points and Gene Saints. 	 Monday 	 BOXING- 7 Risky Pam; 3. Shpren SPinal; 4 

Bay Charmer; S. Ted Red; 6. Windy State 103-es to win the MetroSix I-lalle7b 	 1 0 	Mrphycf 	 3 0 0 State past Drake. Richard Rob- 	 t;1:) , 5 	
Shy's 18. 	 Holmgren was picked by the 	 ________  

toumament; Arizona stopped 
Totals 	 34 1 a Prknsn c 	 3 0 0 inson's 24 points led New Mexi- 	 , 	

,
In the Junior college game, National Hockey 	 Wed. & Sat, 	

TUES,,MAR.91:OOP.M. 	
Chet, 7. Moccasin; I. Shang Tang 

McCtelln ib 	 1 0 0 Paul Hamilton scored 21 points in the amateur draft last year, I Arizona State 77-72 to take the 	 Cllns 1 b 	 co State past Southern Illinois  1:45 
Fabnlf 	 3 o 0 and eliminated the Sahujthfrom 	' Western Athletic Conference 

	

- 	to lead Chipola to Its junior col. but signed by the World Hockey 	I . 
	 TRIPLE MAIN EVENT 

	

YtXW-OtO 	lege title at the conclusion of a As.sociation Saints. 	 SOUTHERN JR. 	Indians Invite (Town; Missouri won the Big Oviedo Gas
l Hpknsdh 	 2 C 0 the MVC race. 	 _____________ 

S.hrpeis 	 2 0 0 Eight with a 95-60 rout of 	 Wrnrrf 	 I 	Steve Connor scored the last :: 	 tournament held at Stetson uni. 	The Flyers assigned HoLm- 	
MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE MATCH 

Colorado; Texas Tech defeated ii,. 	 HalIe7b 	 1 0 0 six points of overtime, giving 
	

. 	
, 	 :

::::.:..:...:...: versity. Norris Randall and grentotheir American Hockey 	

• 3 TRIFECTA 	

MAD DOG 	 TIM 	 3 Farmhands 
- 	 a:.:.::.:.:.:::.:.:::.:: 	

John Mallard added 16 points League farm team in Rich. 	 I  Texas A&M 74-72 in thit, South- Cagers win  

Tot al 	 2) 0 0 him 20 for the game, as Boise  
ROSS 	FORD 	CLEVELAND (AP) - Al- west Conference finals; Hofstra 	 Ail R H State beat Weber State for the 

vici-ojy 	 ______ _______ won the East Coast Conference 	Oviedo High School's girls' Eryss 	 1 I 0 Big Sky title. I. 	 - 	
mond, Va,, the Minneapolis 	 _______ _________ 

	

Thbune reported in its Monday 	 RACES 	_______- 	 though the siartlnsi date of 
title with a 79-72 whipp!r.g of basketball team qualified for McDnk3cf 	 1 1 0 	MarcosLintescored28polnts 	 '8ING - 	- 

the Cleveland Indians have in- Temple; Wichita State took the 	regional tournament with 	
L.. 

	Lantz 	editioni 	 lo, 	spring training hit still unknown, 

	

3 0 0 and hauled in 15 rebounds to 	CR0 VS. 

" 	 ;Am - - _0 

Hyatt 	 7 0 0 
31-2D victory over Bistlop Moore Bric It wy ri 	 SF. 	~_: 	

I'll 	
. 	

:-:-.- 	
Injures Nose 	 vited three minor league play- 

	

WSANGELES(Ap) -Re. Hungary Upset 	
k1 	• RIG PERFECTA 	VALENTE RAMOS 	erstotl)' out for the American beating Drakc 75-69 while 

in the AAA-8 district tour- CPimbtndh 
	 7 0 0 	 ChrlsSeasekdSyracu.sepast 

i

Missouri Valley crown by 	 rdine Mst U, 	

": 111a 	 -. -

. 	0. 07i 11 	 _______________ 	 __________________ 

Southern Illinois was losing 103- nøment Saturday. 	 Ptklll 	 2 1 1 Niagara with 18 points. Joe 	::- ,qi' 	 - 	 ' 	'.... 	
SFNSATIONAI. 	MI-I--; 	Leagiz team. 

92 to Nw 	State In 	Joanne Michael and Vci 	 WlWltonandAiWesthnt,amed 	 - 	 serve guard Stu Lantz of the Hrmn7b 	 3 1 1 

overtime; Boise State won 	Goulette each scored 10 points Totals 	 i 4 3 for 4-4 points to lead 	:. 	
Los Angeles Lakers suffered a 	In Ten n is 	 F 	 The Tribe offered the chance 

	

_________________ 	 broken nose In practice Thurs. 	
• THURSDAY 	

JOEl 	VINCENT Thursday to outfielder Tommy 
Big Sky championship with a for O% 	 $11jollifts-_ 	• 	necucut's upset of Providence. 	 - 	 - 	 - r 	,:.: day, the National Basketball 	LUDWIGSHAFEN, West 

_____ 	
vs 	 Smith, first baseman Doug 

	

77-70 double-overtime victory 	Orlando Boone won the Seminole 	.. .. * -4 Larry Long and Jonathan 	 i? , ' 	- 	
said Lontz would Germany upset first-place 	

LADIES' NITE 	 JERRY 	HILL 	
of its Trille.A Toledo farm 

	

_____________________ 	

Association team said. 	 Gernutr.y (APi -- uast west 	
Howard and catcher Kris Yoder 

rally Georgetown put George .", 	5 	 ' 
 

	

ovcr Weber Sta te and Pepper. 	AAAA-6 tournament by turning 	
pal . 	7

back Gak Ridge, 4743. 	Cartilhers. Evans. McClellan., 	 ,4,y 	 ."."L-::::.::: 
. 	 Smith came off the bench to 	,973 

	

letic Conference title with an 85- 	BISHOP 	MOORE GIRLS; Arut,ers, Evans, McClellan; 	Washington. Phil Sellers took 	I. A.1TO4'o- 	"Ii,''jv'F' 	...•:::;: 	game against the Golden State place prize of $15,000 In 	
AOM. e 	SI - 

Smith, fl, hit .302 at Okia- 

	

84 overtime decision over San 5.auflderl 0 00 0, P.i'ttsmQ 2 0 4• 	- Barne$f 2, Ery, S - Hyatt. ch.aige n the homestretch with 	'n o,w 	 -:-...:•.,.•::•:,:• Warriors, a team Los Angel 	King's Cup tennis competition 	{". 	
INFORMATION 

a 	• 	 RESERVATIONS 2714000 
	homa City club last year. How- 

-rendtle 
 01 Cc.iio7I 5; TotIy- 	 Livingston 	i 7) 	 _____ Francisco, 	 20 i'-; Ash 113 L..v.' 	 IF H R ER ift $

0 three crclal baskets, leading 	
::: ,,., 	

°"- -. 	. - 	has been unable to beat in four Sunday. 	 0 ' 	) 0 	 d, 2, obtained from St. Louis TICKITSON SALE - BOX orrici 	ar In the ECAC's reguor,al play- 	OvIEDO H,rd I 1 3: Auyorir,o 7 	 i 4 4 6 	unbeaten iluLii 	to L5 28th 	L1'Rt' 4i-i:ç J- -- 	 previous tries this season. 	Hans-Juergen Pohmann and 	 COLONIAl. PLAZA - CLOCK TA'WEPN oils, S)Tacuse hasnmerd Niag- I' .%tchaeI S 0 )Oj Gou1te 3 4 	Carter 	I 0 0 0 I 0 victory this season. 
am 77-60 to win the Upstate Cath, 201; TotnIs: 1) S 31. 	LhroIh,s (W 	 I.- \ 	 / . 

	

Lantz wu somliig off his best Juergen Fa:sbndcr edge-1 	____________________ 
last October for infielder Luis 

4 0 0 0 2 2 	Kentucky's front line, led by 	/fr, 7a2tYq 	
- 	/ 	 effort of the season for the La- Balas Taroczy and Peter 	

r 	

_---- ----- 
	OR LANDO 

	Alvarado, hit .327 at Tulsa last 
year while slamming 14 homers New York tourney; Connecticut Bishop 	Most. 	10 31 4--7P Mbt'ier 	3 0 0 0 1 ) Mike Phillips, combined for 65 	:: kers, having scorcd 19 points 

	

in Szoeke 6-4, 6-7, 7-6 in the dect. 	 ______________________ grabbed the New England Re- Oviedo 	 19 7 $ 4-31 WP - Carter, Mber; UP - 	 _____________________ and driving. hi 71 mn& Yoder, 

	

gionals with an 87-73 iwset of 	Foøsr B,slsooMooee 13.00Ido 12 	7- *o A - 110. 	 Alabama, PE 	ASIILOCK BRUCE TRA.PLI* 21, who played foe Sai Jose In last Sunday. 	 team's had split the singles.  

	

F. 	 "-'"" 	.'etdt-makar 	the California League, hit .329. 

pack to inc Jammed ICII hand he 
hurt a few days ago and ag-
gravated Sunday night. 

"1 never realized how impor-
tant experience was until I 
started playing," he said. 
"Curs who have been in the 
league five or six years have a 
big edge on you, especially 
when it conies to fouls. They 
can put on some acts and con 
the officials. But I've gotten to 
know which guys put on acts, 
and now I'm ready for them." 

Hughes came to the Nets as a 
throw-In in one of their trades 
with San Antonio over the sum-
mer. He had been drafted by 
the Spurs two years ago but had 
elected to play in Italy instead. 

Colonels 125, Pacers 112 
Kentucky blew a nine-point 

lead and trailed 92-91 going into 
the final period, but a 12-2 surge 
in the next 41 s minutes clinched 
the victory, Johnny Neumann 
getting seven points for the 
Colonels In that burst and Bird 
Meritt the other five. 

Ards Gilmore led the Colo-
nels with 29 points. Wil Jones 
shot 12 of 13 from the field to 
add 21 points, Neumann fin- 
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Mond& y, March 1, 1976 	 1 
IIA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. 	

I 	She Tried For Years And Tops Finally Helped 

___ ~~il__=~ 	 - - 	
. 	_i~_ 	_. __ 	, ., -. 	~, - - 	11 11 - t. -  __ _

~__ 	__ .-..----I- 	___._______-.- 	 ~,-tft1_____ 	-,;.-1 ____ - 	.. 	 	,--. - 	-- ---- -

_
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_

W"J, 	7~*N_. -.---- Favorites include Most Major Contender's
I 	 I 

1 	

L osing Weight Makes Her A Two-Time Winner 
__ 	_ ____________

t, __ _- -_ .. -_ 
f- 	 , Citizens Predict V Vinners In Torn   orrovv's Prinlary 

	 fly JEAN PATTESON 
	

seewhat irs done for mer:she rejoices. Since 
to 	 _________ 	 joining TOPS in February of last year to the end of B) DONNA STES 	 and icr the people" -Joan UIlCIflpIO)Ifleflt" 

- Marwan 	'F(,rd and S%allace There 15 	 put them to work I'm for Republicans and Carter for the 	
ner. For 

the first time in her life, Margie Shiver Cowan is a win- 	______ _____ 	 p 	 1975, Mrs Cowan went from 258 pounds to JR9 	 _____ ______________ ___ 

	

- 	 - 	 - 
- 	 Herd Staff Writer 	 _____ smit Delto 	 SaILhan, nford 	 no qut1on in my mind. i 	 - - 	 Carter" 	Ozzie Lowry, Democra 

1 — - 	- 	 — - 	"Carter or Wallace. Either 	"Ford, but I wouldn't vote for like Reagan's policy. I thlA lie 	 Rochester. N.Y. 	 incumbent because h 

 It is hard to 
: 	

And for the fst time In her life, she 15 not grossly overweight. 	 - 	 __________________________________________ 	 ______________________ 
Not coincidentally, the two 'firsts' are linked. 

 

	

Florlds presidential prefe cr 	
%%'ill make a better president him. Carter is goL-lg to win. would hurt me. Wallace is a 	6  7 _A,J 	 "Reagan. Ile's my man." - already known. Carter is the 4 , ,-w 	 ` N! -V e. , 	__ - 4* 	

. ___1 I 	 =MEW 

	

than Ford - Ford's from my part People are not going to vote for down-to-earth man who would 	-.& 	
.. 0 

Otto McDaniel, Sanford 	down-home type that everyone 	 A 6%"und weight loss has won Mrs. Cowan first place In a 	

I.. 

t 
r 	 .. 	 tremendously, she adds. A phone call to an understanding friend 	 ~ 

.)" 

% 
 primaries Thesday' 	

of the country. Forget him." 
- Wallace because of his state of get rid of the mess 	 - 	 Ford because he is the in. 15100 ifl 	Gary 	

' 	 slbly).  
weight loss contest sponsolred by TOPS (Take Off Pounds Seri. 
	

--: 

. 
- 	

k 

	

I -! 	 "Before, I couldn't, and I wouldn't lose weight," she said. 
"I hope Reagan will win. If he 	.. 	 Norma Knight, Geneva. 	health." - Jerry Lord Sr., bureaucrats, There is too much 	 C1liflbeflt. lii the Democratic S*nloru 	

Since joining TOPS in February of last year to the end of 1975 	_____ __ _1 	
'_/ -.. 	 Now it has become a lot easier - though temptation will lurk in 

	

can do for the nation what he 	. 	
''"• 	 "Jimmy Carter on the Sanford 	 hiaden government spending." 	 ' 	 primary, it Li going to be close 	"J haven't made up my mind, 	 Mrs. Cowan went from 258 pounds down to 189. ThIs achleveznenj 	 . '' - 	 -. every cookie jar and pledish for the rest of her Life, Mrs. Cowan Li 

	

did in California, tie woUld 	 - Democratic side, because he Is 	 - Tom Lewis, Sanford 	 ' 	 betWzi Wallace and Carter, but I think It is going to be 	 placed her first in Division II (persons starling out In tie 250 to 300 	 ' 	 _____ - sure. 

	

stralichten out things a little, 	 a farmer and perhaps un. 	'Wallsce. lie has been trying 	"We are hungry, tave no jobs 	 but I don t want Wa llace to 
between Ford and Carter. I like 	 pound bracket) 	A , In a southeastern area of flnrjdy, extending from 	 •',-. ' : ' 	__ __ 	

/ 	 She surveys photographs taken a couple of years ago with 	 - 	 -- 

	

Carter will win becaise the 	 derstands the people's needs for so long If were voting, he andnecdmoney Why arent we 	 ' 	 win 	— Shell) Freund, the way they talk Of course, 	 Minis to Key West along the eaM coast 	 411111411 

	

29'% i 	
/ 	 disbelief. When you're that size, )OU reaUy don't care how you 

	

... - 	 is a down to euth type person 	SMITH 	KNIGHT 	Ford hasn't done much about Patricia Woods, Sanford 	people off the welfare rolls and 	LEWIS 	MCDANIEL 	"Ford, of course, for the nmn." - Amm Flore, Sanford. 

people think he is for them He 	 better. And Reagan because would be m choice.- - working. Carter is going to take 	 Maitland 	 Gege Wallace is a good 	 This area is one of three in Florida where TOPS groups are 	 ' 	 - 	

look, because no matter what you do, you look sloppy," she ex 
- 	 ____ 	

% A IP't R A1 	I 	 % -. 	-.• 

- 

I 	 -. 	
Those were the days when she owned just two dresses, tent- 

. 	 - 	 .. 	~' 	 like outfits hastily han&ewn. Tod,ay, she enjoys .shopping for 

	

- 	 - 	 .. 	 I 	 takes interest in her hair and makeup as well. 	- 	,_. 	- . - I A - It 

__ 	

- -- 	
'

"" 

	
FM 	She also remembers being a shy, embarrassed and defensive 	 _~702!1111; _~ t 	

- 	 ____ 	 per 1.  

	

son to wisom the word 'fat' was like a red flag to a bufl. !gie 	~ 	.. . 	
, , 

. 	 I 	 W 

	

111-0JI1111 	 active. A t0t,11 4 51 cINT(crs ill Uie southeastern area have 
 

.. - 	 __.. .. _ 	 . 	- 	r(lused to discus.s her weight problem and became furious wlt~l 	 . . 
 

— 	- 	

- 	 members 	
- 

4 
J. ~ I 
	On April 3, Mrs. Cowan will be honored at an area rally day of 	 *_ - I 	 !

_________ 	 i 	anyone else who mentioned it. 	 - 

1. 

0 	 10N 	I zt .0 . 	 ~~,FE~~- - - 	 "Now I feel hke I've lost Otat old person and found a whole 	 ii 

, - - - _~ I -r." - .~,  . 	 - 	 ~ 	warded to Mile stiite eumpcui uoik h, wlilocroPS utembers from aH 	 ---.--~ 

	

a 	
LA  _______

F,r 

__________ 	

three Florida areas compete The state winner will be announced 	 ____ 	 1 ___ ___ 	 more 
- 	

-- -, 	

' 	in 	

F 	 _______ 	

A graduate of (Ji in Uigh 	jil inI tti4pn 	it Hi 	-I 	 W 	 -;- 	 - 

	

Until then, says Mrs Cowan, she can only hope — and con- 	
Packing Co in Oviedo for about six )ears, Mrs Cowan can net r 	

-

- Ito. W__4_ ______ 	

U
r 	

A 
n 	

h nueta takeoffpounds3eflsIbly,fJergoaIbtowei 150-and to 	
remember a time when the wa'tgrsly overweight - 	 -.

1. 
I 	 - 

— 	 fll3jfltin 	.; ';t Mt 	leset 	 - 	.•. 	 Bere 	 ISI' L.. '' 	 now. 	 ________ 

	

- ____ - 	 . 	 • 	____ 	 .'•, 	 — 	 -- ---• 

	 __ 

.. 	- 	

Since joining TOPS, s. Cowan's winning streak has ex. 	
Having tried "a little of ev thing else" and failed, she at- 	___________________________ tended into her love life, too. In December she was married. 

 

tributm her uldimte success with dieting to TOPS. 	 '. 

	

_________ ___ 	

"See what its done for me" she rejoices "We were going woman 	 Now she lakes one small helping She servs It on a small 	She Isa member of theSanf  . 	
.i 	

I 	 together before I joined TOPS, nut I think it helped! " crd TOPS club which meets every M 	 I 	
"Eating a sensible, balanced diet, and cutUng down on the Plate, and puts her fork down on the Lible while she chews each Monday night at 7:30 p.m. above the Calvary Baptist Church in 	

___ ___ 

E 

 - 	
how has the done it' Eryone wants to know, horn the amount I eat," Is her 	 mouthful slowly and thoroughiy These are little aids she has Loke Mary Men, women and teenagers are welcomed at the 

- 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 __ 	

Ii 	 - - 	 family who tried in va in to slim her down as a child, to the friends 	Mrs Cowan can recall with horror the three and four large learned at TOPS 	 meetings either to take off pounds sensibi) or keep off pounds 	- 	 - 
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18-Help Wanted 

positions now op 	at Piti Hut 
Rett.uranit 'or part hr'flt 
waiIretSe 	

cod. iIt,,t. 
hours, 	t'..eiIi; 	(omp1mny 
benefits MuI be 76 years of age 
Call 373 9766 or 8pp'y in person 
between 7 and 4 p.m., TUCSd8y 
throuph Thursday, An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

ani r'J 1(1 
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I:ri,i1; 
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1jj- 

___:1T'IIT5L'1_...,........ 

Monday, March I. 1974-36 Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 
41-Houses 	- 

DELT3iiA- Al brick 3 B. 2 full 
baths, large sunken family room, 
wall to wall carpet, 2 car garage, 
extras galore. Close to shopping - 

plata 5.47,300 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

S.V. Hardwick, Brcier 
Oeltona 666 6611 

60-Off ice Supplies 

Used office turniture 
Wcd or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chaIrs, straight ChaIrs, fIling 
cabinets, as 15. CaSh and carry. 

P1OLL'S 
Casselberry, 17 92.5)0 4206 

The Best Buy In Town - A low cn$1 
Classified Ad. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Viburnum 7 2½' in cans. well 
bunched. $1. 207 W. 20th Sf. 

Huffy Riding Mower, $hp. 
76" cut, excellent condition 

$350. Ph. 373 6600 

63A-. 	Tractors& 
Heavy Equipment 

CONTRACTOR'S EQUIPMENT 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

New and Used 
Ford, Kubota, Pettibone 
Sales. Rental, Service 
1)7 MagnolIa Avenue 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 931 1341 
HOOD TRACTOR COMPANY 

lh4Ielp Wanted rnishe 

I or? Becroorr,. 
PARK A VE NUt MOBILE PA RK 

7343 Park Drive. $70 up 

'lvi RIFT1Il, IF'i. .wi:vcr' BAMBOO COVE APTS 
One 	A 	7 	bedroom 	apartments. 

ATTENTION 
furnished or uflfurni%hed 	Newly 
redecorated Come see 	300 F 

EMPLOYERS: Arty?,? 	flivd 	Sanford 	33313 

LET US HELP YOU! 
PARK. 	1, 2. 	3.bedrcom 

ATTENTION 
trailer aps 	Adult & family park, 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 1797, Sanford 

EMPLOYEES: ________________ 
WE "WlLL' 
HELPYOUI 31A-tkiplexes - 	 - 

I DUPLEX 	turnshicJ 	or 	un BOO P. K CE PER 
Great 	icb 	Must 	have motel cx 

I urn Shed 	Ideal 	location, 

periene, Reasonable 	rent, 	365 3721 

FULLCHARGEBOOKEEPER 
mn'timc 

______ 
Employer willing to pay well. Furnished duplex, Lake Mary area. 

BAR MAID 7 BR furnished apartment, nice 
Salary, Good tips. yard. Children and pets OK. 51)0 

RECEPTIONIST month, 2" milesnorthof 43-Ion 17 Typing, Light Bookkeeping, 92. 	701 	Sunset 	Drive, 	nest 	to 
TITLE CLERK William's 	Accounting 	& 	Tax 

Good 	typist 	with 	automotive 	es Service. Open Sunday, 9 to S 
per lence. 

SALES REP Furnished 1 bedroom, livinç rm., 
AU leads lurnished, Potential 53130 to dining 	rm.. 	ideal 	for 	retired 

5350 per week, couple. Near town. No pets, 332 
EXECUTIVE CHEF 3610 after 430 

Pkjh 8trnospl',erp 	Good salary - 
MANY.MANYM0RE 

32-Hous 	Unlurnisoecj 
wc SEU 	t 'Cc F. ¶ 

. 	..' 	11741 	mc,,ll 	 J1) 	l?6 
2 	tmt -". 	.r 	''rt. 	O' 

relrlgc'rator, 	c.entral 	neat air, 
- garage. Large yard. 322-395.3. 
2 Neat appearing sales persons with - 

car for local demonstration work. P41cc 2 bedroom block 
Top earnings and chance for ad home, turn. or unf urn- 
vancei'nent, For Interview call 959- . 	3232920 
1750. 

Lake Mary, 3-7,, 1 acre, $250, Itt, 
Purses, MN'S. LPP4's 	AideS. Aide - isl%l, 	drf.t. 	The 	norton 

Companion. Needed immedately Organiz.,Iir'm, Realtor, 	eveS, 322. 
676 0836 3397. _______________________________________ 

41-Houses 

3 BR Brick Home 
4lOMagnolla Ave. 

)fl 0651 

WINNER 	 172,500 

Perfect Retirement 
Charming 2 BR, waiting for your 
specIal touch. Can't beat the space 
for th,s price. See today I 
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

$3) $222 

Lake Mary 
LAKEFRONT 

COUNTRY HOME 
Dreamy 1 Bedroom, 3 bath, private 

second level master Suite, family 
room and bteakfast room 
overlooking lake, ktcflm fully 
equipped, central heat and air. ~ 
acre lot. Good fishing. Owner very 
anxious, Excellent terms. 
FRICKE & FRICKE REALTY 

937.5233 

Sunland, 3 BR, corner lot, lenced. 
$27,900. The Horton Organization, 
REALTOR, 299-1520 or 3223397 
eves. 

CHULUOTA, 3 BR, 1 bath, large 
Florida room, central heat & air, 
large fenced back yard, carport & 
fully carpeted. $1,000 down, & take 
over payments of $135 mo, 365 353) 
or 373.1330 ext. 347. 

* "Get 'Em While * - 

* They're Hot" * 
New houses in a rural area. Plo down 

payment, month'y payments less 
than rent. Government subsidiZed 
to qualified buyers Call to see if 
you Qualif' 

M.IJNS WORTH REALTY 
Peg. Real Estat. Broker 

80.3W. 1st St 
3?) 6C'ót r 373 OS)? eve-. 

Retirement home, furnished with 2 
rer.tal units extra, one per. 
manently rented. Walking 
distance to downtown Sanford and 
churches. 517.500 or best offer. 
Phone 337.194 

72-Auction 

Auction Every Friday 
at 12Noon. 

HIghway 46 Flea Market, Sanford 

If you don't believe thet want ads 
bring etults, try one, and listen to 
your phone ring. Dial 3fl.26fl or 
131 9993 

- Transportation 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Ccx Pop up Camper, sleeps I, stove, 
Ice box, pot, water. Excel. Coed. 
$1,000. 322 P423. 726 Abbott Ave., 
Lake Mary after S. 

15' Camper, sink, ice bOx. bath. gas 
& electric lights. $600 firm. 101 
Ridge, Loch Arbor. 

25' Apollo, Dodge 440 

Engine Low Mileage All steel 
Frame, 373.4503 Mornings 

76-Auto Parts 

Used moforss*1 	'ta't"d A'so 
12 a'e .ers irr 6rts Cçee 
days weeA. JIB Auto Parts, East 
Hwy 50. Call collect, Orlando 566 
2))l. 

Reconditioned Batteries, $12.95 
exchange. REEL'3 BODY SlOP, 
1109 S-enfcsd Ave 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Cash for wrecked or junk cars. We 
tow away. 7 days week. Call 
uli,.i, i,I.noo 568.2131. 

PICKUP JUNK CARS FP( 
Small price for others 

Phone 37'? 624 

64-Equipment for Rent 

- 	Steam Clean 'sour own Carpet 
Peril )ur P 'ri%Cr.vOt 

'' 1 WOLL'S1URIITURE 3225191 

65-Pets.SuPPhes 

Doberman PItcher AKC pups, 
excellent Quality and temperment. 
Call Mr Anderson, 345 57. 

CAMPBELL'S POODLE PAD 
Lji"i*l, Pr'.l•mP"' 	""ning fc. 

Toy or Mifld,(,r • .j . csira if 
matted, 322.1061. 

'urebrej unregistered Toy Poodles, 
$40 cacti. Call after 3:15, 3279)12 

50-Miscellaneous fcr S.akl 

FREE GIFt WRAPPIrIG All Baby 
Gifts Knits, Christening G.oAns. 
PAYTON'S CHILDR!P4'S WEAR 

7610Hiawatha 	Ph.3fl.1301 

Got something to sell? A Classified 
Ad will sell it fast. 

rlor Stripping a, waring. 
Residential A BusineSs F-ce 
t'Stim,lteS Riit7 Clean 311 595.4 

25" Color AM.FM combination. $700 
or trade for micro wave oven 
Phune 3?) 0705. 

Golden Touch 'N Se 
Sinçit'r's best Zig zmrj machine ',i 

seving table Sold new for $199.50. 
assume balance of $101, or II 
payments of $9. See at: 
SANFORD SEWING CEN IER 

307 E. lit St., Downtown 
37'? 9411 

* SWIMMING POOL SALE * 
Pool distributor must sell balance of 

1975 pools complete with sun deck, 
fence and fitter. 31'x16 overall. 

ONLY $689 INSTALLED 
Terms available. Warehwse must 

be emptied P40W I Call warehouse 
collect, days or e'ienings, ask for 
Mr. Wilkes 305293 6872 

New Vinyl Flooring 

Assorted Colors 
52 Sq. Yard 

Sanford Auction 
l2CiirUnth Ave .373 7310 

P.htcnCn ttatl,room 	Cabinets, 
Counter tops, S'nks. Installation 
available Bud CabefI. 372 6032 

51-Household Goods 

UCCASIONAL TABLE 
With Drawer. Nice Size, Like New 

Phone 322.5019 

KULP DECORATORS 
4.09W 151 1' 377 7333 

We Buy Furniture 

52--ApplianCes 	- 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIAPICES32iO4VF 

17 Cu. Ft. Westinghouse upright 
freezer, 5100. 322-2413 after 1 p.m. 

Rfniqtrator, Dryer. 
flunk Beds and Dithwashe" 

Phone 372 7612 

- 53-TV. Radio. Stereo 

Color TVs from 550; flAW, from 
S1S. Service all m65e5 HERBS' 
TV. 1200 S French, 37) 1734. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

U- l1Uaflürj vvafflecl 

WPI MOWI'4G. RAKING, 
rRIMMIPIG, Free Estimates 

3fl 147) 

usiness Opportunities 

DEALERSHIP 
WHITE MOTOR CORP. 
OUTDOOR PRODUCTS 

n our chain of stores and link up 
vith us. We can ,ut you inthe lawn 
nower, tractor & bicycle 
usiness. Over 100 productS to sell. 
nvestmenf 5)3,500. No. franchise 
ces. Call collect, Wheelpowei'. 
613) 663)011- 

VENDING ROUTES 
cellent Opportunity, Only 1.10 
ours weekly with complete 
ompany training & IOCti0 SCt 
p Investment of $600 $5,000. Call 
oIled Mr Cation, 513 576 5370. 

Rentals 

PARK LIKE SETTING - Enjoy life 
fl lovely 3 bedroom. 7 bath with 
extra large famisy rmm ll.'.' 
area 177.950. 

OLDER TWO STORY 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, c:arpetei throughout, mint 
condition, has TLC. $27,500. 

RETIREMENT SPECIML - 
FurnIshed 2 bedroom, on beautiful 
Park Ave. Convenient to stores, 
1)6.500 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

323.5774 Anytime 

Multiple Listing Service 

TAFFER REALTY 

Rg Real Estate Broker 
1100 E. 25th St 	 327 6635 

JUST outside city limits Sanford, 
Large two stc'y frame dwelling on 
four and one half acres land. Price 
Only $26,000 

BALL REALTY 
P.'CiDP' BALL 

Req Pril Estate eroker 
372 5647 Alter t4r 3?? 7757 

Ill A' I1 	. 

SI. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-3fl 6)73 

NightS- 3777352 

Cit',ris 3 jjcuruurn, I: oaln, avocaoo 
Stove I refrigerator, blue carpet, 
central heat & air. 

3 BR, 1½ baths, dining, living room, 
cent, heat, viall-wali carpet, en. 
closed garage, large fenced lot. 
Reasonable price. 323-99)3 after 
3 . 30 

JIM HUNT REALTY 
2524 Park Dr 	 372-2119 
Realtor 	 After Hoursi 
322 9394 	372 3991 	)730441 

,..., 
'u 	Furnisi*d 

DELTONA - ON LAKE - 3 BR, 2 
full baths, large family room, 7 
car garage 1775 per month. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick. Broke' 

DeltonaôM 6611 

DELTONA--- Nice individual 
homes: 1 bedroom, $135; 2 
bedroom, S)50 No pets. Phone 574 
1010. 

Clean 3 ER, 2 bath, central air and 
heat, reasonable. First, last and 
$700 dcpcsI $30 1677 alter I p rn, 

34-?biIe Homes 

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 1'4 bath 
home, draped I carpeted 
throughout. Central A&H, 
Payments $142.17 monthly. No 
qualilying AsSume 1st mortgage 

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 
Days 377 7171 Broker 

Nights, 3230413 
Relirement Dream- Wekive 

Landing Resort on senlC river. 
Fish, boating, canoe. AdultS. 372. 
£170. 

2 Bedroom mobile home on private 
tot. Adulti only. No pets. Ph. 3fl. 
1777. 

-Apartments Unfurnished 

- 	-- - 	 . - io-rvi.J;uri.y 

68-Wanted to Buy - 
-- - 	 ' 	

- Motorcycle insurar' 
- 	

. 

CASH 322-4132 
BLAIR AGENCY 

37,3946 

For used 	furniture, 	appliances, 
1972 YAMAHA SX.630, many, many tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	100) 	Items. 

extras. 	Must 	tell 	immevliat,ty, 
LarrYs Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

Call evenings after 7 p.m 	or all 

We Buy Furniture clay Saturday. 32'? 0515. 

1723175 YAMAHA ENDURO 
DAVES')?) 9370 ________ - 5,450 

ivanted Ic, buy used office furniture Phone3flS626 ________________________________ 
Any 	Quan'ity 	P4OLL'S '72 Super Glide Harley Davidson 
Casselberry, P4,', 	%797. 8)01206. Chopped, 'xtras. Must till. Call 

- 	 -- after 310 p.m. 37:7369, 

lO-Swap & Trade 
-Autos for Sale 

SWAP SHOP- FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a t.eller or a buyer 1975 MG Mic'get. white with beige 

No 	charge. 	All 	admitted 	free. interior, 	only 	6,000 	miles. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to 3 Showroom new. $3,393. Call 322. 
at 	the 	Movielar'd 	Dr've.in 165) (Dealer). 
Theatre, South 	17 9?. 	Phone 377. --___________________________ 
12)6 	 , 1974 Ford Van 

AM. FM Sl,reo - . 	- . 	

---' 

72-Auction 
332.373,4 

BR, ground floor, $133 mo. p!uS 
Sep. The Horton Organematlon, 
eel!o'. 2!! 1520 Ct' 322 73!? e.os. 

TU Oviedo- Duples. turn. Or 
unturn Ideal Ioctinr, ReaSonable 
365 3771 

lime Furstht 

P api , turn, or unfurn, Adults, 
93 322 2396 after S and wk.nd 

lUEOROOM COTTAGE 
$12.5 

372-4170 

ford, extra large 2 BR apt , near 
ospl?.I. $135 mo C.tt 32') ?213. 

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Mellonville: 100'xIlO', $7,550. 
Wynnewood: 100's 150', $6,750. 
Lakefront: 97' on lake, $10,200. 
Riverfront: 100'x600', $15,100. 

OWNERS WILL FINANCE 
7 SR. I t'atn, frame ......$17,. 
2 Bfl, 1'.'mba'h, stucco 	.514,300. 
2BR,lbath.C.Block ....... tal6.300. 
3 BR, 1 bath, large lot . - 519,000. 

ALSO OWNEP WILL FINANCE 

3 ACRES, 500 ft. on SR 16, C-Block 
t; £7xW, od as 
and living quarters. 129.000. 

WITT REALTY 
Req Real Estate Bro&er, 321.06.10 
377 7240 	323 3215 	323-7995 

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath frame house on 
3 loIs with fruit trees. Corner of W. 
25th and Lake Ave., $31,500. 

ScVF PAL in rarre trac'! 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

373-7"? 
Eves. 332-0612 or 372.15W 

____ 

1 	 __________ 

', 	Ml vo • 44S (.1S 	 __________ 

__ 	

'l' 

_____________________ 	

': hLXit LW NIGHT 10:30 	
. 	

-S 

_______ 	

'2') (121 HIGH ROLLERS 1x 	1) PRiCE IS RIGHT 	 €D ADOAMS FAMiLY 	
;.' -. 	

,,, 	
r €D 700CLW 	 4.30 	 .- .. 

2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR. 	6 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	

[ [ 	 )7' 

	

,' : 	
1100 	

4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

________ 	TIR4E 	 (1 ED SESAME STREET 

9 LETS MAKE A DEAL. 	Wed, see below. 
6; GAMBIT 	 9 THE FBI (A) ProotIed 

.,..J 	 ; 	luu. only) ,P'- Itt.t tLUtW 	S SQ 
2 	12. HOLLYWOOD 	SCHOOL SPECIAL' "The 

_3OioJ SQ(jARE$ 	 Toott,as1a IMlionavo.' Tiorro ___ 	___ 	 4: '6) LOVE OF LIFE 	Tuner, Shey kdtrw Nar. A 
__________________ 	 9 HAPPY DAt'S (A) 	 12 yea- old boy f,u)t3 kitation 

ED (Mon., Wed., Fri.) VILLA 	by d ryjin th rs 	of 

rSASQUA 	

Afternoon 	 2 ADAM 12 	 THEIR PRICES at kast every week. The 	 ___ 

__________ 	

'CASCOLENDAS. 	 his own. ) 	 _______ 

1155 	 €D MICKEY MOUSE CIW 	 ___ 

4 6.CBSNEWS 	 38W) 	 SUPERMARKETSSEEM TO BE RAISING 	 ___ 500 	 ______ 
'LVI 

- 	

2' '9 NEWS 
12.00 	 12 (Tue Oily) VEGETABLE 	

meat department and produce departments 

___ 	I 	

FREE SWAP SHOP ] 

	

:6) YOLJ.DREST. 	 LASSIE 	 put on higher price tags day after day. The 
AND FLEA MARKET 	

LESS 	 5:30 	
same thing is happening in clothing stores, 	 ______ 

___________________ 	
12. MAGNiFICENT MARBLE 	2 '17 NEWS 	 ______ 	 ______ 

__________________ 	
EVERY StJNDAY CA.M,.3 PM 	

U ED ELEC1RIC GOIA- 	furniture and department stores. Prices on _______________________ 	 CALL - -_________ 

	

ED (Mon.) WORLD PRESS 	 most things keep going up, up and up 
____ 	

(A) (Tues Wed Thin.) 	'9) BEVER.Y HILI..BIWES _____ 	 , 	la 	tVT,Tflr771 LO'WL THOMAS REMEM- 	€1) THE LONE RANGER 	 until they're nearly out of sight!!! 
______ 	 Pam&Ier.Yaphetketto1 

Tues, £ Thurs. Era Ijinhi AsI'si. 	" t ::: 

	

Adults $1.50. Teens 17.16 11, KIddies lSc 	 I 

2 Bedroom located on large, shaded, 
private lot, furmished, 5150 month. 
Broker Ownt'i', 377 5997. 

35-cbiie Kctn Lots 

Wtk'wa LSndng Resor' on the river. 
beautiful oak sflaoe'd lots. t'isfl, 
swim, boat rental and tree 
moorage. Adults. 332.4470. 

37-Business Property 

W, Garnett White 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER:Assoc. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 377.7S$1, Sanford 

New 600 sq. ft, block building for 
rent, 5)00 month. Broker.Ownier, 
327 3992 

Looking for a lob? The Classified 
Ads will help you find that lob. 

Real Estate 

- eneva - 

Uardens 
Luxury Patio Apartments 

STUDIO 1,7, 3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
iUrvr,nuu)t. 

FROM 125 
1505 W. 25th St. 

r a isrrsn 
..teiir %.It 

3222090 
Pr nte3n.II, 

jkirlloehç 
Joqs' . 

____-__ 

41-Houses 

nilando Springs area- Brick 3 BR, 
7½ Laths. with Ui acres fenced 
Large family room Immediate 
possession. $67,500. Owner. 
Associate, 931-7335 

NFORD- WIDOW MUST SELL 
Bedroom, carpet, range, 

efrigerator, drapes all stay. 
t1 rt't't'd 	..... ..i., 	;,t 	75'.' 

Ftesu?'ful garden with fruit trees. 

IRK DRIVE- OWNER IRAN. 
F ER RED 
Bedroom, carpet, range, 

'efri2erator, drapes, all stay. 
:entral heat I air, fenced lot, 

'xI60'. 

i CRANK CONST. I REALTY 
930 606) 

after hrs 631.7420 
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frVillage 	J0 
\ 

Kish Real Estate 
Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. j "SERVIcE nVO?t) 

THE CONTRAC I" 

APARTMENTS LONGWOOD 	BEAUTY- 	3 
Bedroom, 2 bath home fri settled 

I 	Furnished 
.4 

home, 	privacy 	stockade 	fence. 
Convenient 	to 	shopping. 	Many 

.1 or amenities. 131,900. 

Unfurnished '.LS 	REALtORS 

321.0041 
U 	'lMn .6Mo.R. 

'Larry 0Sn.on1 
'IC. 	 REALTOR 

FOUR BEDROOM,126.500 
put bedroom plan.? haths, could bC 
five bedrooms, or use as mother. 

law apartment, Plenty of 
closets. Flexible tln.enclng. 

51.0001 THIS AC 
uys this 3 bedroom. 1½ bath 
VALUE? Central heat, air, 
garage. $22,730. 

32394!O 	24 His. 
2017 S FRENCH (HWY 17 92) 

ISH from your own boat dock. 
Lakefront, 3 i3droom, 1'.i baths. 2 
Florida rooms, central heat and 
air. A beauty. $32,500. 
IME for Swimming- Pool home, 3 
Bedroom, 11', b'iths. large family 
room. Reduced to $79,900. 
DUPITRY LIVING at its best- 7.7 
acre lot with beautiful dotle wide 
mobile home. 3 Bedroom, 7 baths; 
garden plot all prepared, Only 
127.400. 
UILT by craftsmen- Lovely old 2 
story, I bedroom, 7 bath tome, 
central heat and air, attic fan, 
fireplace, new floor coverings, 
double lot. $25,000. 
)UTH PINECREST- 3 Bedroom. 
2 bat'is. Owner movIng out of 
stale. 	FHA 	financing 
.s,hI*kI. 	i'P' fV'W 

IP4T STORE- Business and real 
estate, $23,000 or will sell one for 
$12,500, Inventory and fixtures 
included. 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florlda't. 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
3274991 	19195. French 

332 1494,372 199.1 
372 1939,372 116.4 

I 

Fl 	 Monday, March I, 1fl6 	 _________ _________ _________________________________________________ ______ 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA INTHECIRCwTcOuRTOFTHI 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ PROBATE DIVISION 

	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Seminole 	 Odando - Winter Perk 

	

- File Nurber '4! cp 	 CUlT IN AUD rc, SZ!iICLE . 	 F - 	

- 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
322-2611 	 ö3i-993 

Monday 	

9flQlS 	 BERS(R) 
in Re; Bitat. of 	 NO 161ICA49.B 	 _________________________________ mIoa48fi,cxason 	 writeri, Mwk LosW M ec 	 (R) 	
PAUL C BROWN. leave. 	 cettic 	 an 	€D BiG VALLEY 	 Deceatecl SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOR 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

Evening 	 €J MOVIE "Objective 	otioc1 o *o.es k d&3n 	 12,30 	 NOTICE OF 	 TOAGE COMPANY. 	Florida 
Rurrna' Wi'Iiam P'incø, 	oodiistsawj,cjiwno 	2 t2 TAKE MYADvjc 	

ADMINISTRATION 	 corporation, 	
HOURS 	

ItuStimes 	itca line 
600 TO 	ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 Plaintiff. 	 6 thru 5 times 	31c a tiny George tobias 1g45 W 	n'Jslbecszroyed 	 t6 SEARCH FOR 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST vs 	 s.00 A,M. - 5:30 P.M. 	76 limes 	 74ca line 

	

2 '4 6 9 NEWS 	movie about pa'atroopers 	OMARYHARTM*N,MARY 	TOMORROW 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL CHARLES WILLIAM r,UNN. 'I 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	u2OOMINIMUM CHARGE) U 'SM'tA\fE. 	 c'Oed r' &sTna wth their 	HARIMAN 	 9 AU. MYCHR.DREN 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 8' 	 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum €DMAN AND EW1RON 	otecVve a Janese radar 	9 MONDAY NIGHT SPE- 	€) ELECTRIC COMPANy 	IN THE ESTATE; 	 Defendant. 	 ______________________ 
station 	 ClALG&ajdoftja._Gocyj 	 1255 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	NOTICE TODEFEND €B YFAVORITEMAATIAN 	 825 	 PtMerica'Aaegmetion 	2 12 ecrws 	

thatmeadminlstrationottheestate 	 DEADLINES 
of PAUL 6. BROWN, deceased, File TO: CHARLES WILLIAM DUNN 630 	 ) THE BOSTON POPS IN 	Iho Fnws SMI. to Ftwc 	 1 00 	 Number 7&SS CP. it penttng In me and if married 	DUNN, his wltr 	 Noon The Dau Before Publication 

2 	12 ?C NEWS 	 ffOjYW3()() Sçesf por. 	Sin*a 	be leatu'ed 	 2 12 SOMERSET: Tuo 	C:t:t C'jrt for emir:a Cnt,. 4 	6 CBS ?'rtCy) 	 w'ice of the P,p8 f'afTaled 	 cirly. Ch 12. HoGAN-s 	Furida. Probate Division. the ad 	Lall known aaor.ss j MAN AND ENVIRON- 
ROES 	 diets of which it Seminole County 	10433 Northwestern Anue 	 Sunday - Noon Fridaj 

Edgar ace-gen. ctwtie . 	Tuesday 	
' MIOOAY 	

Courthouse. North Pdrk Avenue, 	Orlando. Florida 	 ______________________________________________ 
Sanford, Florida, The personal 	 SUIT TO 

9 ABCNEWS 	 CahyaxIerSriwJ 	 6 NEWS 	 representative of the estate 	 FORECLOSE MORTGAGE 	______________________ ______________________ OOM 	 830 	 Morning 	 9: RYAN-S HOPE 	 PATRICIA ANN BROWN HARDIN 	You, CHARLES WILLIAM 	
9Oed 	S to Eat 

€D RINT1NTIN 	
9 GOOD HEAVEN5 Rob 	 W SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	and ALICE MARIE BROWN DUNN, and if married - DUNN 	 4--Personals 	_______ 700 	 , 	 600 	 _________ 	 _________ 

2 	TO TELL THE TRUTH 	Pi Angel (Carl Rosnor) 	 41 SUP1USE SEMESTER 	
WILLIAMS, whose address 2009 hit Wife, and all those cia m n any 	 - 	 _________________________ 

610 	 €D MOVlE(Mn)Darnlir 	
Oak Ave., and 1302 Forrest Dr.. right.titleor interest by, throvghor 
Sanford, respectively, The name Under YOU. are hereby flOtifl ma, 	ACEDWITHA DRiNxIrc. 	 MUWCOTTS 4 9EWITcHED 	 the chancit for a yots hus 	

12) 	NEALMANftc 	 Fod Astare. Joan 	and address of the personal a compla,nt to t3fecloS a certain 	 PROBLEM 	 S7SOftUSHEI. 6 CONCENTRATiON 	
band tobec xnealxobesebof 	 Forar 197 (The!) "r 	represertative's attorney are set morIgageonIn,IoIIid.r; 	PertiapsAicohoiicAnonymous 	______________ _________ 

	

3fl6733or3fl036? 	' (1 FEEDBACK 	 ____________ _______ 

	

857 	 S.Sfl1,'EALMANAC 	Seconds to Hell." JoU 	forth below. 	 Property, tOwit. 	 CanHeip 	 Fruit For Sale 
ANIMALS 	 2 12 NBCNEWSUPOAT'E 	 6:25 	 ChardarJpa, 	igso 	All pecsois havinç clalmt or 	Lot 156, less the North 4.30 feet. 	 Calil?] 1557 	 Call before lOam orofter3prn 

12 RORERTYO(frJG.FAMI. 	 9Q() 	 2; (MOn) WITH TiS RING 	(Wed) 	 demands againtt the estate are TRAILW000 ESTATES. Sec. One, 	WrtePC fIr UI) 	 fllM4 

LY DOCTOR 	 2 12 JOEFORRESTER A 	(Ts, Thtrs, Fn)JEANNIE 	 Flynn. 	
required, WITHIN THRE MONTHS 85 per plat Iherpof, as teCoi-ded 	 Sanford1torda37fl 	 - 	 - 
FROM THE DATE CF THE FIRST Piat Book 16. Pages 77. 71, of the 

i-,, 	c*tsa 	 (Wed.)PROFILESINEDUCA. 	Lofors 1948 (Thin )"Sabre 	PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. .'ublec Records of Seminole County, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 18-H&p Wanted 
c$_..). I'...il.,.,,. 	 ________________________ 't 	i-noy. 	 ,,, 	

J' 	R0te. 	 1 	 f;: ..ari Ire 	,; 	,, 	 3 3 I3 Norihweslern 	Free, 644 2('?7 fr "We Cmre-" 	________________________ 

lrr 	flUfl Great BI'ItIlUI 	 ' Ir u a Ide 	a-me. 	 n.'r y.i,j4.i ' 	 G'a,, 33 (Fr,.) S,rjrcJoI 	court a written slatenenI of any AvCnue. Ortandd. Florida, toqette 	'llotllne," Adults or Teens. 	 Executive Secretary 
before shown 	 'ca 	 a t't 	st 	 6-30 	

(ppj" j 	 claim or demand they may have. with Rane. Refrigerator and Wall 
Each claim must be in writing and to Wail Carpetinq tOcatj thrr,n 	iS AL(O4OL A PiOPLFM 	for 	AUt' 	Train 	Passenger 

C1P'.S.(y 	iiI' 	CPS 	4 	6 ALL ?THEFA),fjLy 	PASTOn S STUDY 	Gtrj tLdson 1961 	
rnt n4catc, the i,ss fr 	md ttrn 	 rrOson, 	 (Il 	r 

Stan Lai and Oliver Hdy. 	 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 clAIm, the name and address of the 	bienfiled against you, and you 	 AL ANON 	 Thompson, 312 6117 
€D STA'I 	

O'CorwKx, Jean Steion 	U LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	2 12' DAYSOFO(JR LIVES 	creditor or his agent or attorney, are required to serve a copy of your For familes or friends of probten' 	
PARTS MANAGER 4 	61 AS 1HE WJRLD 	and the amount claimed. If the answer or pleading to the Complaint 	

I 7.20 	 Rob Roinor and Sally 	 SUNRISEJtI3ILEE 	
pjpjjs 	 claimisnotyetdu,,thedat,,ni, on the Plaintiff's attorney, ForIurthernformatjoncalI47]J; €D INTERNATIONAL 	 615 

ANIMATiON FESTIVAL, 	 9 RICH ftAN 	OR Ptl,N 	4' FAFA 	 RHYME AND REASON 	Will became due shall be stated. 	PATRICK McGROTTY, 1201 Brick 	ç write 	 Mutt have experience in all ases 
the 	claim is contingent or eli Avenue, Suite 301, Miami, S8nford Al Anon Fmly Croup P0 	

of agricuturaI e'quI.menI •fld 
° 	VII. 	 6:38 	 200 	 unliquidated, the nature 	• 	. 	Florida, and tile the original answer 	. 	 auto parts. including receiving, 

2 	MW KINGDOM- Wd 	Strauss) and A,die 	 ili LMNGRDS 	 it'iE LLIK,1H)C C*4.. 	certainty shall be stated. If the (WpIebdiflgifltheotfiCOfthJk 	 stocking and counter sales, 
PANV 	 claim is secured, the security 	Of the Circuit C'urI on or before the 	 Permanent position with excellent 0095 of the 	it. - 	 (Susan akefy) iwo 1inay mw• 	 6:43 

4 HOUVOOSOUARES 	 4 	o,000pja&',4fl) 	be dt'scrimed. The claimant shal 7élhdayofMarch,1976. Ityoufaltto 	
Singers 	

fringe benefits. Contact Per 
s'm.inel Otfft. 

	

1'Jrnt copies of the ciaIn 	XI 5& iIi4mPnt Py e1ashi will P. 2tu 	. 	 ,, 
'"' 	 the clrt t@ 	u" 	....., 	 II •;;i 

6 MATCH (3.A.MF 	. 	,,, 	
as he s'Jugçes :o 	 - - -I, •. 

9 LErs MAKE A DEAL 	start a new We 	 4: NEWS 	 2 12 THE DOCTORS 	maI one copy tO each 	 demanded rt the compsa:ns. 	 looking for freh ne ?'iten' Call 	Oviedo, Fla, 305 36.5 5611 
7.55 	 6.55 	 4 6' THEG(JDlNGU(J.fl' 	representative. 	 DONE AND (tROERED at Sen 	3O$122UI1 today 	 An Equal Opportunity Empto?er 

€L) 	4Jp,(5 75- 	 930 	
2T DEVOTIONAL 	 U SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	All persons interested in the estate ford, Seminole County, Florida, thiS - 	 ' 4 	6 MAUDE CiwOl 'ó'l. 	

6:58 	 MING 	 to vhom a copy of thit Notice 	20th day of Fetjrusry, A. 0. 1t76. 	 - if you are having difficulty finding a Y 
ecr 	stoau) di 	 t2 PAIL HARVEY 	 THE NEIGHBORS 	 Administration has been mailed are (SEAL) 	 6Ch)c1 Care 	r,lacero Iiye, car to drivp, a lob, or KD 	ISF12j Pivfl1f' *tth 	
has to shov rrre than pofi- 	

?uO 	 €D (Mon.) ERICA (A) (1) 	
required, WITHIN THREE MON. 	Arthur H. Be(kwlth, Jr. 	 .. . .. 	._______ - 	some service you have need of, 

mst host, B MOyers INS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	Clerk 	
BUSY BCE CHILD CARE 	

read all o*.'r want ads every day 

	

Clency at wcrk if she wants a 	2 12 TODAY (Lcxa' nt.'ws 	SOUNDSTAGE (A) (Wed) 	rIRSI PUflLICATION OF THIS 	Seminole County Circut Court 
2 	12 THE RICH LITTLE 	 a2725and825) 	 3CHOOL PROGRAMMING 	PdOTICE.tofleany ot,1ections'i,y 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 ?e2lHollyAvenue 	 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATE' 	

4 

Phone 37) 7510 or 372 0760 	Experier,ced& Newly Licenspo 

	

10.00 	
4 	G:i CBS NEWS: (Q't. 4 	(ThLfs.)NOVA(R)(Fn)p(up's 	may have that challenges the 	Deputy Clerk 	

Join"Sanfords Sales Leader" 
SHOW. 	

2 	12 JIGSAW JC*lN A 	730. Ioc ng,) 	 SH(YV(R) 	 v,"Iijity of the decedent's will, the Ppii5h Feb 23& March19, tS. 1976 __________________________ 	
STENSTROM REALTY l-4tn J.s, Ron PaIo, 

qualifications of the personal DEW.fl3 l 	
(1 SESAME STREET 	 300 	 representative, or the venue or 	 Legal Notice 	 Park Dr. REALTOR 327 ao Rort geys. Tom Bosfey 	

of the V1Efl 	9 	00 MOP.NlNG AMER. 	2 12 ANOTHER )RU) 	Iuritdict ion of the coi,t. 	
- TITLE CLERK - Want a career 

and Stwman Heriey, 	 _________ 
'4' - 6 BALLOON 	

h!oe,oft 	 bA 	 4 '6.' ALL IN TIE FAMILY 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	 NOTICE FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ion? Want a good employer? They 
LusualadvenfiselibmshoU,y 	

iwising from the slaying of an 	
800 	 (A) 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Notice is hereby given that the 	Notice is l'ierety given that we are 	want you for .t career jobt AAA 

'4) 	i) 	CAPTAIN 	'9 GENERALHOSPITAL 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	School Boerd of Semlriol3 County engaged inbusinetsat RI.) B 
	Employment. 701 Commercial, 	 A wildlife photogtapher Alan 	

F irin SIN. 	 €1) (Mon) A SiT mi KNIT 	
Patricia Am Brown Hardin 	will hold a public hearIng at the Markham Woods Rd. Loitgwrod 	373 5176 Ao 	from a hot a.' bocx 	

4 6 wsc. CENTEH' 	 _______________________ Alice Marie Brown Williams 	
Board Meeting at the Attamonte 32730, emiri.Ie County. Florida atve APrs Sererçpti 	

Guest stars 00n Ricid and 	
*1 SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	(Wed) WOMAN ALIVE 	 As Personal Repr'senta. 	Springs City Hall on March 24 on an under the flctilk*js rame of PINE Experienced Chopper Gun. Gel and # Kwa-o. 	

R.h 8uzz evcye 	
MING 	 €D THE MOTHERS IN LAW 	 tive O1 the Estate of 	 addition to Policy 733.1 concerning APPLE PLACE,, a lht w 	Coater and Boat Layup P,rsonn' 

900 	 330 	 Paul . Brown 	
the establishment of a Safety tend o register said name with the _______________________________ Needed. Call Collect, 904 3U 6370. "' narlating 	

ti rere'r in two Ou 	Step 	
'2. PHIL oot'.4AHuE 	 4' '.6) MATCH GAME 	 Deceased 	

Committee of various public of. Clerk Of the Circuit Court, Seminole *1 WOR.D CtP TENNIS: 
, 	, 	

PersonOfItIesf'indsngeachother 	
4 C'AIT 	 U 	T, 	 Attorney for Personal 	 fici4lt $o evaliate areas reguestlng County, Florida in accordance with if you're In the businats of building 

Repqewnta!ive 	 Courtfly busing using procedures to your 	busines 	. . use 	the 9 oe THE nocxs 'orne 	
when their paths CC,Ss Ifl the 	.6. MIKE ()(,)tj(3j,J 	 RASCOLENDAS 	 Douglas Stenstrom of 	 det'rmire if an area warrants the provisis of the Fic1ltis 	Clatsified Ads often. 

Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section _____________________________ sick Bluot. The usually 	
-"9 RICH MAN. POOR MAN, 	

MOVIE: 	Snin 	'9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 Stenstrom, Davit 	 remm.ndation to the' Superiri 66309 Florida Statutes 1951. 	__________________________ 

	

outistic Oeaver t, 	 Through" Jea net Ia Mac. 	 ('t ,Tues Wed . This! - 	Mcintosh 	 tendent for courtesy busing. A tso, 	S: Carol M. Johnson 

	

axnes despoot1 Ofier re- 	, 	 00flld &iwt 	 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 	 Box 1330 	 the committee is to annually 	 James C. JoM 	 Legal Notice 	- Sanford, Fl 3777: 	 reexamIne areas uSing 	the Publish: Feb 73, March 1.9, 15, 1976 ceiw'ig a etw tram r 	
.., 	

(Tue) "me 	c 	 (Fn) CONS,4ER SIJ1')VAL 	TelepPm<i,e: 3227171 	 ettablisf*d procedures to determine DEW. 12$ avi 	1110$ 	
€1) AMERICA: (enn Fa-d 	

cn.a M, coza aaw 	KIT (A) 	
Publish: March i. is. 1q76 	 which area Should be allowed _________________________ 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 

_________________ 	
a'1 a 47 man a-ow taiie 	

1957 (WOd)"24Hn..<j" 	D ROCKY AND FRIENDS- 	DEX o 	 courtes busing •nd to reexamine 	FICTITiOUS NAME 	 TO REGISTER 

, 	 ,,. , 	8.000 rn6o oisney 'ces the 	
PI4CkOYROOr10Y.WofterSIeZAk 	

(ji,p,rl()( 	
any area that has a marked im. 	NotIce hereby given ttwt we are 	FICTITIOUS TRADE NAME 

.,, 	 1965. ('flii.) - 	 400 	 peovemert in safety to determine if eflgaged in busnets at III N. Cen 	NOTICE IS HEREBY given th8t 
area is Still eli;ibf, for Courtety trai Ave., Oviedo, SemInole County. FRANCIS GRUPPE 's the Sole 

'T1t2;M.,-St,25 	 (3,5 Mocly 'i 	 Man" Jack Patw*o, A4ltiony 	' 	SiDE 	000d 	
NOTICE OF SALE 	 busing, The prOposed policy will Florida urder the fictitiout name of o'iner of FPANCO DISTRIBUTING 

_____ 	 Parkir mci 	,, 	 Tuos. see below 	 j 	C'vrulet ii Pova ?aton have no determinable economic OVIEDO AUTO SALES AND 8A4 intends to register with the _____________________ 	- 	" "u" 	 acm4a" Ion Chay, u 	 (3i ti , (Tues or*y)SPECIAI. 	Wagon, IdentificAtion Number impact. Specific law being Im- SERVICE, and that we intend to Clerk Of the CIrcuit Core c'1 10.30 
€JJ JIMMY SWAGGART 	

Altrnton. (68W) 1943 	 'RE,AT "F'igising M p j&j. 	?fl633N)797, FlO'ida License 	rn.nted ii r.s. nioi. Those rc.gitfersaidnam,withtql,5, 56minoleCounty,Ftori.,..ald,r&c . 

SHOW 	 121 MERV GRIFFIN sc 	 es"AlooaIUiecga, 	Number 7-53999. b&ng Sold for persons kiterested may obtaIn a tblClrcuitCounl,$,mInoleCounty, name of FRANCa DISTRIBUTiNi 
MISTER ROGER6' 	(01' of sttinf men 	 storage and repair charges. 	complete copy of the posicy and Florida in accordance with the in cOmp'iance with Section 96.509 

1100 Date of S,ate March 17, 1976 	praceduret at the Board Office, 202 peovlsioni of the F,litiuut Name Florida Statutes. 
P'ItW 	 2 4 6 9 12 NEWS 	

NEIGHBORHOOD 	 wo'i' 	1XIi COIYIa-S 	 Time: 9.00 AM. 	 East Commercial Avenue, Sanford, Statutes, To-Wit: Section l65,0 	DATED ai Orlando, Florida this 
930 	 host. 	 Place: 76 Beacon Dr.. Lakt Florida. 	 Florida Statutes 7957. 	 10th day of F.bn,,ary, 1974. €D 700 CLI*3 	

4' (FrI. cm) CALL IT 	Monroe, Fla. 	 Robeal 0. Feather 	 5: William T. Gibbs 	 Francis Gruppe 7 15 11'IO 
ED MAN AND ENVIRON. 	€1) SCHODL PROGRAM. 	MACARONI' "Where 00 We 	S: William P. Cobourn 	 Chairman 	 Roy R. Moye 
MENT 	 MING 	 S9fl Up snd When 00 We 	PubliSh. March 1, I. 1976 	 PublIsh: March I. 1976 	 PubtIsh: March 1, S. IS. 32, 1976 	PubliV'i Feb. 16. 73, March 7,9. )7 
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1130 	 10-00 	 Leave?" 	 DEX6 	 DEX3S 	 DEXS 	 DEWI? 

'2 	12 TONIGHT 	 i2) 12. CELEBRITY 	6 MAIIYI(RT)A?& MARY 
AtC3ML,,, Pauir? 

4 SCBSMOVIE''W'IO 	
SWEEPSTAKES 	 'D 

_____________ 	

14' KU1ANA 	
U EL) MISTER ROGERS' 

'6) PRICE IS RiGHT 	 ---, ,,, - 	 1\ 1t 11 f 1 ç 
.-1-l1 'I 	 ____________________________ 

ii 44 ii 
Cvii, 	 F(A?.js 
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4' t4ICI(i5S, 

EVERYBODY IS CONCERNED ABOUT these rising prices. Most families are looking for ways to 
make their dollars g farther. Some folks think that nothing can be done about it, hut 

we t*ve help for them. 

Year Leases 
Hwy. 17.92 Across 

From Ranch House 
323-1470 or 9319777 

wi' hi.V iVt i- u 

8181/2 SANFORD AVE. 
(CORNER OF 9th £ SANFORD) 

SPECIALIZING IN RADIO, TV., 
TAPEPIAVFR&pernpri 

'.1..'' ....... .'."' ' ..- ,.!.. 	' ,' 

.''.: ".' '1 •T'.'4'.''.' "4 

	

1' 	 1 
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MOSSIE C. BATEMA 

PC) 	Real Estate Bmokel 

322.7643 

Winter Sprincs, 3 7, .7 acre, lkfrnt., 
1.19,900. The Horton Organization, 
Realtor, 299.1570 or 322 3397 eves 

GREAT ASSUMPTION 
'I liP Pw'rv. w,ih i.m,ly 

screened porch, large lot, assume 
$150 payments, 323)315. 

Stenstrom Realty 
SAY, LOOKA HERE? A lovely 2 

bedroom home In cream puff 
condition. lm,'naculate inside, 
paneled family room, Peutil'lly 
landscaped. A buy for 119.500. 

SHADY DEAL- 2 Bedroom con 
dominlum in shady sectIon. 
Central heat & air, range, disposal 
0, dishwaSher Wooded privacy 
fence in rear A doll house for just 
577300 

SMALL DOWN. VACANT- Es 
cellent locatIon, perfect for 
I.., ii'., Lv. ,4v,..,,, 	..'&ia..h iø.. 

No closing costsl 3 Bedrooms, 
family room, kitchen appIiancs 
A steal at $73,900. 

THISLOVELYIBEOROQM,7 Bath 
home In Raver.r,o Pork hot 'cntrab 
heat & air, screened porch, new 
root, carpeting, kitchen fully 
equipped. You'll love it. 529.500. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leajer 

AT 3.2.242OANYTIME 
REALTORS MIS 24!rARc 

____ Homes_- 

1 Bedroom Trailer, 10'x3.S' 
$1,995 
3729142 

tSVR lPtAFINANCtNG 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3CO3 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 373 3200 

ZIMMER, 17' wide, 2 bedtocm, 
central air, carport, patio cover. 
Ikirtiri n,w r*rr'r't. .irI,It rinly 
Payments $50.61. Phone 377 0051. 
Nigits 678 5569 

CARIBE-- doubh' wide,) Bedroom. 
7 bath, central air, raised screen 
room, carport, thirlinO, payments 
$106 32. Phone 177 0031 or nights 
679 5549. 

Acreage 

Seminole I VOIUSi3 Counties. 
Acreage Tracts. Small & Iarg' 
TERRY REALTY, REALTOR, 
6250111. 

Lake Sylvan, 36 aCres, all or part. 
The Horton Organization, 
REALTOR, 2991520 or 372 - 3397 
eyes 

6 Acres near golf course, Ferne 
Drive off Markham Woods Rd. 
Trees, high and dry. Horses a S 
$6,900 per acre. Owner, 161 4693 

"P 

LIKE NEW 
impletely remodeled and 
redecorated, 2 3 bedroom houSe, 
new kitchen with breakfast bar, 
ne carpeting, large paneled 
amily room, dining room, new 
roof, new natural gas furnace I 
ixtra large backyard. 127,700. 

wner, 3230327. 

Bedroom fr'mme, good Sanford 
,eg"borhcod 57,000 H8fldymbn'S 
i.peclal. 322-7979. 

S., 

(' 5); 	I 

SEEK & FIND' KINDS OF PLANTS 
1 

SLiRAFHSLVUOGDBURDMR 
VEGETUGIBACTRDRGOHS 
S U V L B 0 N C V C 0 UI N D S H 0 
H8AETHRIRHFRSGIOUU 
O A U 0 C V NA B D R U OHM DF EjO 
TCRIAE'SENONUNDURPHR 
STERHCTVEERBEGUVLBG 
HLICHTNAGBLABTJ EARB 
UA!MREFLBEGOSBTCNHA 
DL AGL BAUGL UHUATT I SC 
B A Cs S AR GA HER BE A ASH I 
? 4 GOTRHGOUFILRBBSGIR 
I NCNS I HUECNILGOHUB I 
BACTRHARGBACTMOREVA 

(8 G N F U G N 0 1 I J N I V F U R H S 
f Initructic.n: Hidden words below ip 	orwanj, bw 

ward. up, down or diinslly, Find sodi and box It in, 

Algae 	Fruit 	Moss 

Bacteria 	Gourd 	Shrub 
It 	i.Li Fern 	 urass 	vegeLaule 

Fungi 	Lichen 	VinL 
Tomorrow: Caves of The World 

Q 	

OUR READERS CAN save more thai ever by planning their 
- 	Q'• 	 purchas wiIy. It's all in knowing what to buy, when to buy 

it and where to get the best quality at the lowest price. 
The Advertisements in our newspaper can hclp them plan their 
shopping. Specials on food, clothing, furniture, cars and houses 
appear cve'y Ltay in our newspaper. Si:ci.sI articles on home- 
making hints that can save money, economical menus, and 

(h)lIar'trttcl1iig repair projçcts arc often featured in the newspaper too. 

There Is no guesswork in sh,pping (sir the 
"i ?mii.. 1cr Iwppin me ei. 

fidient, newspaper way. She starts by listing her 
shopping needs then pre.shopping for them in 
ads in her paper. 

For Home Delivery 	
1IeiaId 

_____ 	 Call Now 322-2611 
1j5 WHO SAY ThEY "can't fo" The HERALD really n't affd to be without ft. 

CS •..• 0.......... C C •I ) C I C C (' • C C • •I•ss Ol..,,,•• •• 

_____________________ -- -- 	
.------------ 	 197)DodgePoiara-V$,&T.,A.C., 

RODSON MARINE - _______________________ P.S., P.S., $1,450. 194$ Mustang V. 
292$ Hwy 	 AUCTION 	•. 	. 	 . . 

377 5961 	
. 	 Chico & The Man 

"Sal i: CobIa 15' open.bgw, tri.hull 
fisherman, 33 hp Johns, Gator 	 Jct 1? 971 177, LorlOwoud 
tilt trailer. $393. Call 3225779 after 	Munday, Mar. 8, 7p.m. 	373 11700814 4605 
6 p.m 	

1972 Pontiac 010, 12,000. New tires, Lots of bargains in Furniture, Ap. 	
,__ exhaust, air cord, power 7911 ReInetI I!'. 140 HP Mercrusier 	pliances, Miscellaneous Don't 	brakes, etc. Call 373.47)7. irt,oard-outboard, blowers, bIge 	miss thiS sale. BankAmneqicard 	 - pump, sink, running water, iC 	Master Charge accepted. 	DUNE BUGGY, roll barS, plastic box, head, new canvas, full in. 	
to, $373. Phone 322 0335. strumentation. new carpeting. 32). 	 ________________________________ 

0)91,327.5391. 	 Sanford Auction 	' 	 Sports 
Coupe, vinyl roof 0, in'arir. A.T., 17' Malibu fiberglass boat, 20 Pip 	

1200 French Ave. 	aIr, P.s. 6 cyl., 19,000 mIles.. Al Johnson motor, trailer and ac 	
Askng 57,900 - Best offer. 645. cessories. $350. Call after 5, )fl 	

323-7340 	_______________________________ 7.'?', 

,'. . 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR 
EXPERTS READY TO S 

AlUminum Sidina 

JUST A PHONE CA 

''U 
.__._ - . 

I can co'r our hOme with aum j 
	 DRIVE IN TV SERVICE- Fast ESTER 	LAND CLEARING Siding & soffit systera Also 

I Bulldozing, Excavating, Otc'i 	Service. 202 Live Oak Blvd., ROOfir's). C'uttcrs 20 yrs Exp 	
work Fill dirt, too tøiI 372 c;13 	_____________________________ Casselberry. Phone 9319641. Eagle Sidng Co 85% 9563 	 _____________________________ 

Pest Control 	 Roofing 
Beauty Care 

-. 	 " 	WoofngAndCarenitr,'Prpit 
.P T flPr,WP1 PEST CONTROi 	 Fre.ettimates TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	

7567 Park Dr.v 	 ll3fl 9769 Iformerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	 377 $465 519 E. Firtt, 73'? 5142 	 -- 	

-.-- Expert roof repairs, flat roofs or ______________________ - NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll Shingles.. All work guaranteed. find him liSted In ovr Busin,ts 	8 P06 D E N 	P 00 F I P1 6, Home Improvements 	service DIrectory. 	 37) 61) 

arpentry. 	Concrete, 	Steel. 	 Pet Care 	 Sewing Remodeling, loofing. Free 
Estimates No lob too large or 	- 
small. Call Red or John, 373.5001. 	 PET PEST INN 	 A teration 	Dressmaking, ladies', 

nen's, children's. Drapes, Quilts, Poardnq & Grc'omn China, Metal, Glassand 	 P 322 Q3/ 	 Upholstering. Donna Canada, 
Doll Repairing 	 3720707 

Call_Nettie_at_332_4977 	 ________________________________ 

	

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	 Photography 	Tranmiulons PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - 
Call Phil Gonzalez 303 773 3vj9. 	____________________________ 	_______________________________ 

I'nofoqrapP b '.'rrs.on Cokyri 	Expert automatic transmission 

	

Need help on th8t Saturday Ob? 	F.pe wecjd'riq trct(,s reasonably 	overt'auing All work guaranteed. Paneling, doorS, windows hurgs, 	
"(ne 37) 638$ 	 Free diagnosis Factory Tran- concrete *ork, etc. By the hour, of 	

- 	 srfltssiOn Sytttr'n 402 E Celery, by the icO 322 9365 	
- 	 3239)ls 

	

InterIor, ExterIor Plastering, 	 Plumbing 	The "Good Ole Cays" Pave nver Plaster Patching 5, simulatec 	
left the Classifed Ais 	The brick I stone specialty. 372 V$ 	

- I 	Buy's ire stIll 'The Best? 
BELL PLUMBING CO. Carpentr, Remodeling, 

AddItions, 3720939. Sewers E'e'ct Cleaned. Custom Work. LIcensed, Bonded. 	Repairs. 21 Hr. Serv 	
Well Drilling Free estmate. 32) 6039. 

	

Central Heat & AIr Conditioning, 	Pressure Cleaning 	LS DR iLk ED, P'JMPS For, free es?imat,s, call Carl 	
[H S". I M Harris. at SE AR S in Sanford 322 	- 	

All types and szcs 1771 	
ED'S PRESSURE WASHING 	 We repair and Sirv'Ce 

Huses, Trucl,. Mobile I'4omrs. 	 STINE MACHINE A 

	

- 	 Roft 37? 0719 	 SUPPLY CO 
Income Tax Serv. 	 207W 2ndSl 	 322 6.432 

Remodel mci 

Wiidow Service 

	

Williams Accounting 	 - 

Tax Returns 	

Johnny Walker 	jl', HO'.IC MpROvEMENI SEP Ir';j.iw 'IILJ,l; I'uSflt'. 	tiny Il 9? 
KEEP WARM Replace your 0d t FivePorns Phone 	 tij* oftert you the Same integ•ity, 	JALOUSIE WINDO'AS ath more and expertise ifl your remodeling 	efficient single on d'oblc Punq 

	

PERSONAL TAX SERVICE AND 	inc additions requirements as It 	windows 131 511 BOOKKEEPING. Individual & 	available in Pit general con 
BusineSS Tax Retutns 2 East 	s'ruo,on 
Road. Hwy 1792 (5CC entrance, 
Five Point) 332.7399. 	 322-6457 	you need for thoti big Ofle'S with a 

v'ant ad. 

stYouBusjness...Djoj 322-2611 O( 831-99931 

Are You Broke? 
Call about our "Broke Man's 

SpecIal". 3 Bedroom home on 
large lot. New roof, and freshly 
painted All you need Is good 
credit. $17,900. 

CaIIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 372 7499 

LAKE MARY 	- 
Frnr.d n yard *itPi ianrj. shade 

trees. 3 Bedroom, 1 bath block 
home plus Florida room. Terms. 
$14,900. 

JOHNNy WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 

372.6457 

DUPLEX- 1 Bedroom concrete 
block, excellent condition; no cI'y 
taxes. By ownet. 3724620. 

7 Bedroom house on 13)'slSS' tot. 
Cash only. Call 373 3933 after S 
p.m, 

ranh1ht 
Arms 

"PARTM ENTS 

34 
.Be'*oorms 

l'i Baths 

IS-EASY LIVING 
IA PlO SERE NE 

adern FeclIlties 
II 0. B. KItchens 

,f.d West of Hwy. 77-92 
At 1120 Florida Ave. 

Ph.32JUS0 	414 

LAKE MARY - I eedroom. I bath 
frame home. detached garagv, 
nice shade trees, tenced yard, 
neal lake. $19500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SANFORD - 3 Bedroom, I bath 

home, economical oil heat, shady 
'ard. $19,500. MAKE OFFER. 

OVIEDO-- Five bedroom, 2 story 
older home, even a basemen?, 
screened swimming pool, Situated 
on over ½ acre $17,5Q, 

Forrest Greene, !nc. 
*30 6133 	REALTIRS 	313 635.3 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Want to lease 5 10 acres for nursery 
growing operation. Salt tree waler 

	

supply. 645076?. 	-- 

Merchandise 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY- SELL - TRADE 

	

3113ISE, First t. 	372367'? 
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